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I E 5 — ^ <THORNIBROOKS 

FOR 
TOYOTA 

PENSMAN TAKES YOU 

behind the SPOTLIGHT 
HISTORIC V ICTORY 

TOASTED BY NATION 

Irish soccer fans who made 
the journey to Germany last 
week-end more in- hope than 
with confidence for t'he Euro-
pean S o c c e r Championship 
really took over the city of 
StuSttgart on Sunday night in a 
wild celebration after Ireland's 
greatest ever win—'a 1-0 victory 
over the 'oul' enemy,' England 

earlier in the day. 

It would seem that on Sunday 
evening the entlire nation had 
come to a standstill to watch 
the match on their television 
screens (despite the scorching 
sun which, blazed from the 
sky) and when Ray Houghton 
scored what turned out to be 
the only and winning goal six 
minutes into the game there 
was a simultaneous explosion 
of delight from t'he thrilled 
audience as tihe "impossible 
dlream" of an Irish victory 
began to take sihape. It was all 
of 39 years since Ireland had 
scored the last and only other 
victory over England in a 
"friendly" ait Goodison Park. 
Liverpool winning by 2-0 in 
1949. 

With the 13.000 Irish fans 
who watched t'he historic win 
in the Neckarstadium in Stutt-
gart last Sunday was a good 
representation from Dungarvan 
and West Waterford and in a 
phone call on Tuesday morning 
well-known Urban aind County 
Councillor Biily Kyne reported 
thai lhe entire liocal c-ontinKenl 
were nil fine and were moving 
on to Hanover where at 7.15 
p.m. this (Wednesday) evening 
Ireland face the Soviet Union 
at t h e Niedersaschensladion 
and they were hoping to collect 
the vital points to qualify them 
for the semi-finals. 

The great win last Sunday 
certainly made us all proud to 
be Irish and the "men i.n green" 
and their Manager Jack Charl-
ton and his aides are to be con-
gratulated for providing us 
with such a marvellous uplift. 

WILL IT BE T R A M O R E 
RATHER T H A N 
D U N G A R V A N ? 

Recent questions in the Dail 
concerning garda deployment 
and the removal of gurdti 
superintendents from rural dis-
trict areas have fuelled runjpurs 
t'hat here in County Waterford 
either one or other of the 
Garda District Headquarters i;n 
Dungarvan or Tramore is to be 
downgraded. According to a 
discussion at last Monday's 
monthly meeting of the County 
Council it would seem that it 
is the Tramore headquarters 
which is down for tihe chop aind 
that could allow Dungarvan to 
retain 'its status. However the 
final, decisions have not so far 

and according to the latest 
deployment statistics the num-
ber of gard'ai stationed in 
Dungarvan is 45 while the garda 
strength in Tramore is 35. In 
his reply to the question as to 
whether there were plans afoot 
to remove Garda Superinten-
dents from certain rural areas, 
the Minister for Justice, Mr. 
Gerry Collins stated in the Dail 
on May 19 thy I the Garda 
Commissioner was at present 
undertaking a review of the 
situation with « view to con-
centrating garda resources in 
the areas of greatest need. 
"Pending completion of this 
review it is not possible to say 
what changes may be intro-
duced." the Minister is on 
record as saying. 

At the moment the vacancy 
created by the recent retirement 
from service of Supt. Matt 
English who was officer i,n 
charge of t'he Dungarvan dis-
trict for the last 23 years has 
not been filled. And from infor-
mation available it appears 
that the position is not going 
to be filled, within the present 
year at any rate, and that i( 
will be serviced by officers from 
the Divisional Headquarters in 
Waterford city in the interim. 

While we would not advocate 
the downgrading of any Gard'a 
District Headquarters, we do 
think that it would be utterly 
illogical to remove this status 
from Dungarvan as such a 
decision would then leave a 
vn&t area wilhoui ;in adminis-

Health Board Approves 
Motion To Maintain 

Lismore Dental Clinic 

At Dungarvan Golf Club recently, Mrs. Bernie Twomey (Lady Captain) presented her prize to Mrs. Phil Donnelly winner 
Left to right': Nicky Kavanagh. President, Mrs. Kathleen IPhelan, Lady President, Mrs. Bernie Twomey Mrs. Phil Donnelly 
Jack Elstead, Captain. ( P h o t o . D a v j d g ^ ^ ' 

Co. Council Road Works Scheme 

Public Dismayed At State 
Of County Roads 

Waterford County Council has 
long been proud of its roads 
and of their maintenance stan-
dards. The County road system 
is now falling into an unaccept-
able state of repair which the 
Council staff are powerless to 
prevent. Public dismay is al-
ready manifesting itself and it 
will not be abated until the 
position improves dramatically. 

This was stated by Mr. John 
O'FJynn. County Engineer, in r i l e c o u r s e o r h i s r e p o r t o n I J1 

J AL tlip monthly meetin.tr of 
j the South Eastern Health Board 
| held in Kilkenny last Thursday. 
I Cllr. B. Kyne moved on notice 
of motion: "that, the south East-
ern Health Board instruct the 
Community Care Programme 
Manager to ensure that the 
twice weekly dental clinic pre-
sently operating in Lismorp be 
maintained." 

Speaking to the motion Cllr. 
Kyne said that this service was 
at present provided by one of 
the Board's dental surgeons 
who was duP to retire in July 
but also, because of holidays, 
could finish earlier, possibly at 
the end of June. 

The existing service provided 
four sessions per week on Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays and this 
was of vital importance for the 
people of Lismore and district 
and particularly for medical 
card holders. 

Cllr. Kyne pointed out, that 
as there was no private dentist 
practicing in the town it was 
most important that the Health 
Board continue thP service in 
Lismore as the nearest, private 
dentists were in Fermoy and 
Dungarvan. "The fact that, up-
wards of 25 children in the area 
have been fitted with braces 
would make it unfair on them 
to move their continuing need 
for dental treatment to another 
area.'' he said. 

Cllr. Kyne said that Lismore 
and thp surrounding area need-
ed this service and he recalled 
that only a year ago. with the 
help of the members of the 
local Health Committee, since 
abolished, he had been instru-
mental ln maintaining the ser-

tnilive centre, the /nearest cids , .. ... — 
t h p u i t n m m r i p r c h.'ino Uvaiprl County Road Works ocheme for headquarters Dcmg located l g 8 8 w h l c h w a s s u bmit ted to 
in Clonmel. Fermoy and 
Midleton. 

Let us hope that the decision 
makers will also see lhe 
situation in this light. 

FATHER N ICHOLAS 

RETIRES A N D RETURNS 
H O M E 

It is now coming up to fifty 
years since the writer donned 
the green jersey of a certain 
football club and played for 
several seasons in the West 
Waterford j u n i o r Football 
Championship. On a number ol 
occasions during the period 
another member of that team 
was a young clerical student 
from the Nire who proved an 
outstanding exponent of the 
game. He was Nicholas P. Mc-
Carthy who was ordained to 
the priesthood a few years later 
in June, 1944 and who has 
ministered in the English 
mission ever since. 

Now, after 44 years of full-
time priestly ministry and until 
May 8 this year as Parish Priest 
of Frome, Somerset Fr. 
Nicholas offered his resignation 
in order to return home and 
relax in peace in his own 
beloved country. Although 
shbrt of priests. Bishop Alex-

been taken alihough straws in lander of Clifton graciously 

the wind could indicate the 
direction in which things are 
moving. 

The position is that both 

consenfed to his retirement 
During the past week Fr. 

Nicholas explained to us that 
in retirement a priest remains a 

members of the County Council 
at their monthly meeting in 
Dungarvan last Monday. 

The report pointed out that 
Waterford Co. Council presently 
maintained a total of 1.575 
miles (2.534 kms.) of public 
roads, all but 36 miles of which 
is rolled and sealed or "dust 
free" and Mr. O'Flynn made no 
bones about thP fact that the 
abysmal state of the roads now 
was due to the progressive de-
cline in the funds available 
from the Government for road 
malntenancp since 1978. 

Presenting details of the 
scheme Mr. O'Flynn stated that 
the failure of the Department 
Of the Environment to keep the 
Biock Grant at its 1978 value, 
the burden of VAT payments, 
particularly on Bituminous 
Binders for surface dressing 
and the shortfall in State sub-
ventior following the removal 
of domestic rates in 1978 all 
combined in increasing the an-
nual cutbacks in the sources of 
discretlonarv funding remaining 
to the Council. 

He said that in 1987. the Gov-
ernment had cut, the Council's 
rate support grant by £488.000 
and a further cut of £689.000 
was made in thp current year 
and as a result, it was only pos-
sible to balance the Council's 
estimates by reducing the Coun-
cil's workforce by a total of 62 
men who had opted out under 
the Voluntary Redundancy 
Early Retirement scheme. The 
permanent, loss of these men 
seriousiy depleted the Council's 
ability to undertake a meaning-
ful programme of road main-
tenance. 

Mr. O'Flynn then went on to 
state: "The funds available for 
County Road maintenance in 
1988 are barely sufficient to r>ay 
the residua) workforce and are 
c e r t a i n l y I n a d e q u a t e f o r t h e u s e 
o r p l a n r o r n w p u r c h n s , . o r 
much needed materials for es-
sential road maintenance tasks. 
The consequences of this situa-
tion are the proliferation of 
potholes, hedge and verge cut-
ting will be almost non-existent 
many essential maintenance 
operations arp being attended 
to only periodically, if at ali. 
labour intensive operations only 
are possible and are given Prior-
ity, the use of plant is almost 
eliminated and staff vacancies 
are not being filled. 

TOTALLY INADEQUATE 

In the concluding paragraphs 
of his report. Mr. O'Flynn said 
that it was clear that the fund-
tog provided ln 1988 for the 
maintenance and improvement 
of Wa t ,-rrorc|-.-» road network 

v as totally inadequate and 
placed the Council's ability to 
discharge its responsibilities ln 
serious jeopardy. "Clearly." he 
warned, 'iocai authorities can 
r.o longer finance any meaning-
ful road maintenance program-
me. If Ireland is to develop to 
its full potential and compete 
equally with other nations in 
the Single European Market 
after 1992. it must develop and 
maintain its road system. I t is 
vitally Important that a new 
medium to long term strategic 

road plan bp quickly brought 
forward to allow Ireland take 
advantage of the anticipated 
doubling Of the E E C 's Struc-
tural Funds." 

Members agreed that this 
comprehensive report by ttle 

County Engineer spelled out the 
stark realities of the situation 
and Cllr. Pat Coffey remarked, 
"our road network is falling 
apart at the seams and unless 
the government comes up with 
adequate funds the overall cost 
will be infinitely greater in the 
long term." 

On the proposal of Cllr. John 
Carey seconded bv Cllr. T. Cun-
ningham. the Co. Engineer'-; 
report was unanimously adopt-
ed and the scheme as submitted 
was approved. 

vice, " i don't want tha dental 
service in Lismore to go by 
stealth now." hP added. 

The motion was passed unani-
mously and the Community 
Care Programme Manager. Dr. 
J. Souza said that he would 
see how best the terms of the 
motion could be carried out 

CO. COUNCIL MOTION 

Cllr. W. McDonnell raised Mi" 
matter at the monthly meeting 
of Waterford Co. Council in 
Dungarvan last Monday when 
he proposed a motion request-
ing the .South Eastern Health 
Eoard to re-appoint a dentist In 
Lismore as a matter of priority. 

Cllr. McDonnell had previous-
ly made representations to the 
Board in the matter and was 
informed by letter from Mr. J. 
Gaule. Acting Administrator. 
Community Care dated May 30 
that the existing dentist. Mr. 
Morrissey, would be retiring 
early ln July and it was not 
anticipated that he would be 
replaced. 

Cllr. McDonnell's motion was 
seconded by Cllr. J. Quirke 

Mr. B. J. McNally Co. Secre-
tary. read a letter from cllr. B. 
Kyne who is at present in Ger-
many. informing the Council 
that ho had raised the matter 
in his motion at the Health 
Board meeting. 

Cllr. J. A. Walsh said that he 
fully supported Cllr. McDon-
nell's motion and was glad that 
Cllr. Kyne had raised the mat-
ter at Health Board level where 
it had been supported by Cllr. 
G. O'Halioran. 

Cllr. McDonnell's motion was 
passed unanimously. 

W E D D I N G B E L L S 

Motions At County Council 
Meeting 

Dungarvan and Tramore have j priest offering Mass every day 
had massive new garda head-1 hut no longer responsible for a 
quarters built in recent times i 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8) 

See (he European Soccer Championships in (rue living 
colour — only on Sony TV 

BEN O 'NE ILL 
O'CONNELL STREET, DUNGARVAN 

SOCCER HERO'S 
FATHER CAME 
FROM TALLOW 
According to Cllr. Willie Mc-

Donnell. speaking at the month-
ly meeting of Waterford Co. 
Council ln Dungarvan last Mon-
day. the people of Tallow had a 
very special additional reason 
for celebrating Ireland's great 
win over England ln the Euro-
pean Championship in Stutt-
gart on Sunday. 

Proposing a vote of congratu-
lations to the members of the 
Irish squad and their mentors. 
Cllr. McDonnell said that their 
great victory had proved that 
tfiey could now compete with 
anyone ln the world. "They 
have made us all very proud to 
be Irish," he said. 

At the monthly meeting ol 
Waterford Co. Council in Dun- i 
garvan. the Chairman, Cllr. P. j 
Kenneally proposed that two : 
public lights be erected at Bal- j 
lymacmague and that the foo t- t m t t b v t h „ l o c a l Residents 
path at Ballinamuck be extend- t n e I o c a l 

ed to the Master McGrath j C o E n , g l n e e r Mr. John 
Monument and that, it be con- n'Rlvnn said that there was no 
sidered for inclusion under the monev at l l lable for addYional 
Social Employment Scheme ^ b ^ K a i d fha t 'he woSld 

„ T . h < L£ h a r T H consider the second proposal 
had been asked to raise these ' f o r l n c l u s l o n l n t h e S o c i a i Em-

I ployment Scheme. 

Folk Mass And Rosary 
Walk In Dungarvan 

LISMORE CANAL 

Cllr. McDonnell added that 
Tallow had an additional inter-
est in the big game and in the 
marvellous win as the father of 
one of the players on the team. 
Michael McCarthy, came from 
Tallow. "That fact was duly 
celebrated in Tallow after the 
match when we all sang "The 
Boys in Green." he said. 

The vote of congratulations I (Tom McHugh). 
was passed unanimously. 

In celebration of the Marian 
Year, which is slowly drawing 
to a memorable close Dungar-
van and Abbeyside will host a 
Rosary Walk and Folk Mass on 
Thursday evening of next week. 
June 23rd where the focal point 
will be the Grotto to Our 
Blessed Lady at the Youghal 
Road. 

The theme of the evening will 
be "Peace," and thp appropri-
ate title of next Thursday's cele-
brations is "Festival Of Peace." 

Organised by Fred Forsey. ln 
coniunctlon with Fr. J im Grif-
fin. C.C.. Sr. Gertrude and a 
local committee, the celebra-
tions commence with thp Ros-
ary Walk at, 7 p.m. from "The 
Pond" in Abbeyside to Grattan 
Square. This section of the walk 
will be headed by Very Rev 
Canon Michael Farrell. P.P.. Ab-
beyside and Fr. Pierce Ahearne. 
C.C. 

There will be hymn singing in 
Grattan Square from where the 
Rosary Walk will re-commence 
at 7.30 (sharp) to the Youghal 
Road Grotto 

The Folk Mass will be cele-
brated at 8 o'clock by Fr. 
Griffin with a number of choirs 
taking part. It, will be a spec-
tacularly impressive occasion 
with schoolchildren from no 
fewer than seven schools taking 
part. 

These Include the Presen-
tation Convent — with Sr. 
Catherine in charge: the Mercy 
Convent (Sr. Gertrude)- Dun-
garvan C.B.S. (Bro. Farrell) 
Irish School (Sioblialn Ashe); 
St. John's School (Noel Bren-
nan): Abbeyside N.S. (Pat 

' Veale i and Garranbane N.S. 

A guard of honour will be 
provided at the Grotto by uni-
formed members of both the 
Dungarvan and Abbeyside Boy 
Scout Troops. 

The chairman and members 
oi Dungarvan Urban Council 
will also be in attendance. 

EDIFYING SPECTACLE 

Given favourable weather 
conditions this should be a 
wonderfully edifying spectacle 
with a huge turnout by mem-
bers of th? genera] public. A 
lot of time and effort, has been 
put into this "Festival Of 
Peace" which promises to be 
another fitting celebration of 
the special year that's in it — 
Marian Year. 

Finally a word of sincere 
thanks to the sponsorship of 
Tom and Breda Rossiter of the 
Capitol Cleaners. 

Proposing that the cleaning 
of the canal in Lismore be 
treated as a matter of urgency 
as money for the job had al-
ready been made available, Cllr. 
W. McDonnell said that, this job 
would mean a major improve-
ment for thp people of Lismore 
and for the many tourists who 
visit the town. 

Mr O'Flynn said that he | 
would get, thp work started as j 
soon as he reasonably could. 

PEDESTRIAN CROSSING 

Proposing that a pedestrian 
crossing be placed at. or in 
front Of the Courthouse. Dun- ( 

garvan in the interest of safety. 
Cllr. C. O Riain said that it was 
almost impossible to cross the 
street at this point at times. 

Mr. O'Flynn said that, they 
were at present engaged in 
carrying out, traffic and pedes-
trian counts at the point as re-
quired before any decision on 
such a proposal could be made. 

TOURANEENA SCHOOL 
LIBRARY 

Cllr. M. O'Riordan asked 
when the Co. Librarian intend-
ed to change the books at Tour-
aneena School. He said that the 
books at the school had not 
been changed for a considerable 
time and parents had com-
plained that children were 
bringing the same books home 
time after time. This was no 
help to their education, said 
Cllr. O'Riordan. 

The Co. Manager. Mr. Dan 
Hurley said that he would get 
the Co. Librarian to look into 
the matter and would Inform 
Cllr. O'Riordan accordingly. 

Married recently in Lismore Parish Church were Miss Helen 
McCarthy, 81, ' O'Connell Street, Dungarvan and Mr. Pat 
Nugent, Old Parish. The wedding ceremony was performed by 
Rev Fr. Brennock. (Photo: John Tynan) 

CYCLING 

STRONG FINISH 
BY SPRATT 

The week-long Milk Race ar-
ound Britain ended last Satur-
day with the 12th and final stage 
from Warwick Castle to Bir-
mingham and Dungarvan's Ste-
phen Spratt put, up a fine per-
formance with a very strong 
finish. 

Spratt. a member of the 
5-man Ireland team competing 
In the Race finished in 7th 
place in the final 106 miles 
stage. In the final overall plac-
ings Spratt finished in 41st 
place with the Ireland team 
i2th overall. 

DALTON J EWELLERS 
DUNGARVAN 
SELL 

Silver Discs 
and 

Cold Discs 
BUT 

PARKING DISCS ARE FREE! 
W H E N YOU SHOP AT— 

DALTON JEWELLERS 
D U N G A R V A N 
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SPRATT 
F O R T H C O M I N G A U C T I O N 

M ITCHEL STREET, D U N G A R V A N 

P R E L I M I N A R Y NOTICE 
Edmond Spratt & Son have been instructed to offer— 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCT ION 
ON T H U R S D A Y , 30th JUNE , at 3.00 p.m. 

on the site at Mitchel Street— 
this Prime Development Site, c. 1.68 acres, being one 
of the few remaining green site areas adjacent to town 
centre and services, being suitable tor multi-development 
(residential, commercial, or otherwise). 

Soliditors: Farrell & Morrissey, Abbeyside, Dungarvan 
and J. F. Wil l iams & Co., Main Street, Dungarvan. 

•Waving carriage of sale. 
Further details availably on request from Agents. 

Edmond Spratt & Son, 
M . I . A . V I . T E L E P H O N E (058 ) 4~2211 

SALES BY HARTY & CO. 
CLOGHERANE, DUNGARVAN 

20 Acres Prime Roadside 
Lands 

adjoining thc new Dungarvan Bye Pass Road 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

I Ms excellent land is one of the most attractive pro-
perties to come on tihe market in Dungarvan in recent 
'times. Situated within walking distance of t'he town 
centre. 

This property is ideally suited for a wide range of 
Commercial, Recreational and Agricultural purposes. 

The locaton of this land adjoining the new bye-pass 
road provides easy access to the main Cork/Waterford/ 
Rosslare route. 

Ihe availability of all services further enhances the 
development potential of the property. 

Further details, map and tender application forms 
available from 'the Auctioneers. 

Completed tender application forms to be lodged with 
tlhe Auctioneers by 12 noon, July 15tih, 1988. 

Sollicitor having Carriage of Sale: 
E D M U N D S. DOYLE, 12, North Main Street, Wexford. 

H A R T Y & CO., M I A V I 

Auctioneers & Valuers, Dungarvan. Tel. 058/41377. 

C A R R I G E E N , CAPPOQUIN 

11 A C R E S P R I M E A G R I C U L T U R A L LAND 
FOR SALE BY PR IVATE TREATY 

Situated vy'thiin easy reach of Cappoquin. this is prime 
agricultural land amd is presently in permanent pasture 
but is equally well suited for a wide range of agricultural 
purposes. 

Renowned as quaJrity farming land this sale provides 
an ideal opportunity for anybody wishing to acquire a 
top class holding. 

Solicitor having Carriage of Sale: 
E D M U N D S. DOYLE, 12, North Main Street. Wexford. 

Maps and full particulars from Auctioneers. 

VLLLA ATLANTIS , WESTERN BAY 
SPACIOUS SEMI-DETACHED END-HOUSE 

FOR SALE BY PR IVATE TREATY 

Situated adjoining the Youghal Road, this end house 
enjoys magnificent vHews of Rling and Helvick and over-
looks the Bay. The property is in excellent repair and 
comes with, the benefit of new double glazed windows 
and d'oors. 

Accommodation consists of entrance hall, liviingroom, 
kitchen cum family room with SFC; Upstairs—3 bedrooms 
and bathroom. Carpets and curtains included in safe. 
Spacious mature gardens. 

I he Auctioneers strongly recommend inspection of this 
property to anyone looking for a comfortable family 
home in a pr ime location within walking distance of 
church, schools, etc. 

Viewing by appointment only with the Sole Agents: 
Harty & Co. 

AGL ISH A R E A : 
3.5 acres Hay on Stem. 

D U N G A R V A N / A R D i M O R E A R E A : 
1,500 Bales of Hay for Sale. 

For further details contact: 
HARTY & CO., M.I.A.V.I,, Auctioneers. Valuers, Estate 

Agents. Telephone 058/41377 

SALES BY NOEL MACKEY 
M.I.P.A.V. 

The Paddocks, Tallow — Lovely cottage and I acre. 
Monatray, Youghal — c. 10 acre residential holding. 
Knoekanore — Nice cottage on one acre. 
Monatray, Youghal — Beautiful 4 bedroom bungalow 

on c. 9 acres. 

Further details— 

NOEL MACKEY, MIPAV, Auctioneer, Youghal, 

Telephone 024/92419 or 92065 

SALES BY BERRY WALSH 
TOURTANE , L ISMORE 

COTTAGE A N D I A C R E FOR SALE 

BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Accommodation Hall, kitchen, sittingroom, 2 bed-

rooms; ESB, telephone and water. Situated' on the main 
Lismore/TaLlow road, approximately I mile from Lismore 
to win. Viewing by appointment with Auctioneer. 

BERRY WALSH, Auctioneer & Valuer 
Cappoquin. Phone 058/54008 

SALES BY VINCENT NEVILLE 
ANTIQUE A N D M O D E R N F U R N I T U R E AUCTION 

Saturday, June 18 — 2 p.m. 
40c, Mary Street, Dungarvan 

Including contents of hairdressling sailon. View Friday. 
NEVILLE. Auctioneers, Youghal. Tel. 024/92177 & 92472 

Cappoquin And District Notes 
GREAT SPORTS WEEKEND 

It was surely the weekend of 
the year with, in common with 

i the rest of the nation, all local 
interest centred on that epic 
game in Stuttgart. And the re-
sult is now the greatest chap-
ter in Irish soccer history. In-
deed we hear of some who made 

the journey to personally view 
the great occasion. 

At home the only fixture was 
the meeting of Affane and Bal-
lyduff intermediate footballers 
at the Sports-field at, the un-
likely hour of noon. A comfort-
able eight points to three win 
for Affane, though it took them 

until the end of the first quar-
ter to dispose Of the Ballyduff 
challenge. 

TIDY TOWNS 

Progress was certainly made 
On the painting and decorating 
front through the preparations 

for the recent. Fleadh Cheoil 
Not such a happy state though 
on the litter scene where there 
is hardly any appreciable signs 
of improvement. Much needs to 
be done but it may be already 
too late to affect this year's 
Judgment. 

PUPILS OF M E R C Y CONVENT, D U N G A R V A N , W H O M A D E THEIR FIRST HOLY C O M M U N I O N RECENTLY. 
(Photo: David Stearn) 

BALLYDUFF A N D DISTRICT NOTES 
ATHLETICS 
Congratulations to the local 

athletes who participated in 
tlhe Primary School Sports in 
Diungarvan on Friday night 
last. They were placed third 
overall in the team event in 
their section. 

Also last week-end Michael 
Molumphy won the Munster 
U-ll 65m. hurdles at the finals 
tai Templemore as well as being 
third in the u-l'i 80m. and high 
jump. Ger Feeney and Michael 
Mlolumphy were members of the 
Lismore team tinat was second 
in. the relay. 
GAA NOTES 

On Sunday next the senior 
hurlers play Mt. Sion in an 
important championship game 
at the Fraher Field with a 3-15 
p.m. throw-In. This is a game 
that must be won to ensure a 
place in the semi-final stages 
of the championship. Injuries 
received by Michael Leamy and 
Paudie prendergast in' the 
football game on Sunday last 
may rule them out. Players to 
be at the veraue not later ihan 
2.45 p.m. 

The footballers were defeat-
ed by Affane in Cappoquin on 
Sunday morning on the score 
0-8 to 0-3. The u-12 hurlers de-
feated Kilworth in a challenge 
game in the field on Sunday 
morning by 6-5 to 5-3. The 
u-14 hurlers defeated St. Pat. 
riaks by 3-2 to 0-1 in Cappo-
quin oh Monday night last in 
a very disappointing game, and 
so qualify for the play-off 
stages. 

Fixtures — Tonight ' Friday) 
—at Tallow. 7.30 p.m.: JtHC v. 
Shamrociks; Sunday. 12 noon, 
at Ballyduff: U-12 HC' v. Ard-
more (players to be present at 
11.30 a.m.); At Dungarvan, 3.16 
p.m.: SHC v. Mt. Sion; Friday. 
June 24, at Cappoquin: U-12 
HC v. Cappoqukii; Sunday, June 
26, at Cappoquin: I Fc v. Ger-
aldines'; Sunday, July 3, at 
Dungarvan: SHC' v. Bally-
gunnte.r; Mondayi, July 4: U-16 
hurling championship. 

BALLYDUFF ICA NOTES 
The annual general meeting 

om Tuesday of last week was 
very well attended. The out-
going president and secretary 
did not seek re-election. 

Coiste Gairm Oideachais 
Contae Phortlairge 

(County Wiaterford Vocational 
Education Committee) 

YOUTH AND SPORTS GRANT 
SCHEME 

The County Waterford Voca-
tional Education committee Is 
pleased to announce a scheme 
of grants for the assistance of 
youth and sports organisations 
and clubs. 

Grants may be made avail-
able to clubs in respect of 
administrative costs, purchase 
of equipment, training and 
coaching courses. 

Youth and Sports Organisa-
tions/Clubs wishing to be con-
sidered for a grant may obtain 
application forms from the 
undersigned. Completed forms 
must be returned not later 
than, 12 noon oin' Monday 19th 
September. 1988. 

All applications should be 
accompanied by a stamped 
addressed envelope, 9"x4." 

D. O CEILLEACHAIR 
priomh Olfigeacih. 

Administrative Offices. 
Wolfe Tone Road, 
Dungarvan. 
Co. Waterford 
8th June. 1988. 

The officers for the next year 
are as follows: President. Mrs. 
Abina Ahearne; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Catherine Feeney; Hon. 
Secretary, Mrs. Norah Willis; 
Asst. Secretary, Mrs. Rita 
Lieamy; Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. 
Peggy Oayines; Delegates to 
Federation — the officers and 
anty member of the Guild. 

The outgoing secretary gave 
us a fine report on the past 
year's activities. It was a very 
busy year any there was great 
co-operation from all the 
members. 

The outgoing president was 
high in her praise of her fellow 
officers and wished the new 
regime the best of liuck. 

The treasurer's report was 
excellent and it is nice to know 
we still ha/ve a few pounds in 
our account. (Well done, 
Peggy). 

On Tuesday next. Jiune 16, we 
host the County Federation in 
Ballyduff after a lapse of ten 
years. We look forward with 
pleasure to this event and we 
exitend a special invitation to 
the guilds throughout the 
counity to send their represen-
tatives up here to the far West 
of the County. 

The annaul outing is to the 
Dublin Horse Show. Names are 
being taken by any guild 
member, so book early (first 
come, first served). The bus to 
Tralee races will still be organ-
ised if there Is demand for 
some. 

We hope all our members 
and friends enjoy the rest of 
the summer and we hope any 
visitors to the area enjoy their 
stay amongst us. Until Sep-
tember cheerio and God Bless. 
—PRO. 

B A L L Y D U F F / BALL INVELLA/ 
BALLYSAGGART 
COMHALTAS NOTEIS 

Well done to everiyione who 
took part in the Fleadh Cheoil 
in Cappoquin on the bank 
holiday weekend and congratu-
lations to those who won 
prizes in tihe competitions, 
namely: Raymond Dempsey. 
Gearold Bearra, Padtriaig Bearra, 
Kathleen McGrath, Allish Cos-
tin, Cathal Bearra, Joseph Nu-
gent, Pauline Roche, John 
O'Keeffe. 

Congratulations to the u-12. 
u-15. u-1'8 and senior set dan-
cers who have qualified for the 
Munster final. The Munster 
final' will be in Dungarvan next 

DUNGARVAN YOUTH CLUB 
FUND-ftAISING COMMITTEE 

Full panel £5'0. Snowball £30 
on 45 calls. Colour: white. 
40 45 58 31 85 62 88 23 
20 10 55 82 11 37 72 90 
54 47 60 56 34 9 4 68 
50 36 1 44 87 42 77 29 
52 67 86 12 80 79 14 48 
49 66 30 89 26* 32 38 63 
18 3 57 64 8 78 74 

'Denotes end of Snowball. 
Prizes must be claimed on oi 

before Monday, 20th June, at 
6 p.m. sharp from Mrs. Mc-
Gregor. 32 Caseyville, Dungar 
van. 

Full sheet must be returned 
when claimdiiK. 

Last week's wininers — Mrs. 
Mary power. Comeragh Drive, 
£133.50: Mrs. Teresa McGovern, 
Boreenatra, .E122.&0; Mrs. Many 
Power. Rfoiigasilloge. £100. 

Numbers drawn last week by 
Michael Havens Childers Esit. 

CORK MARTS 
D U N G A R V A N M A R T ELECTORAL G R O U P 

MEETING 
will be held at 8.30 p.m. 

On Thursday, June 23, at ACOT Office, Dungarvan. 

Enquiries to Mart Manager: 058/41611. 

month. First and second place 
in the music competitions go 
through to the final. A branch 
meeting will be held in Bally-
saggart Hall on Wednesday 
night, June 1'5. 

Also, congratulations to the 
set dan/cers who took third 
place in the set competition in 
Knoekanore recently. — P.R.O., 
B. Mangan. 

W E S T W A T E R F O R D 
NOTES 

VOTE OF SYMPATHY 
Sincere sympathy is extended 

to the family and relatives of 
the late Anne Terry. Whiting 
Bay Kinsalebeg. on the occa-
sion. of their recent sad 
bereavement. 
COMMUNITY GAMES 

The following were prize-
winners in the county finals of 
the Community Games Art 
Competitions in Kilmactihomas 
on Saturday Last: Under 16 
boysi—Steve Dunne, gold. Brian 
O'Keeffe, silver; U-14 girls— 
Anita O'Malley, salver; U-12 
girls-—Celine O'Malley, bronee: 
U-112 boys—Eric Trihy. gold: 
U-10 boys—Padrlc King, gold; 
U-10 girls—Freeda Trihy. gold. 

All the gold medal winners 
go forward to the All-Ireland 
finals in Mlosney later this year. 
WEDDING BELLS 

Ballinameela Church was the 
setting in beautiful sunshine on 
Saturday last for the wedding 
of a very popular couple from 
Clashmore and Aglish. The 
beautiful wedding ceremony for 
Mr. Tom Cunningham, son of 
Grace and' the late paddy Cun-
ningham. Ballyheeney. Clash-
more any Miss Bridget Aherne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Aherne. Knockaun, 
Cappagh, was performed by 
Very Rev. W. Callanan, P.P.. 
assisted by Rev. P. Fitzgerald, 
C.C. 

Best man was Michael Lom-
bard, groomsmen were Tom 
Cunningham, Ted Kenny and T. 
O. Murphy, and bridesmaids 
were Jacqueline Aherne, Teresa 
Aherne. Catherine Aherne and 
Maire Ui Mhu-rchadha. The 
page-boy and Cillian Ui Mhur-
chadha and flower-girl was 
Amine Led'ingham. 

The bride was given in mar-
riage byi her father and the 
beautiful music for the cere-
mony was provided by the Dee 
si sters. Mary and Christine and 
Liam Dal ton. The reception 
followed at White-church House 
Hotel. 

We wish this very special 
couple every happiness in their 
future together. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Every good fortune to Anne 

McKenma Graigue. Aglish and 
Deirdre Fitegerald, Springfield, 
K.lnsale.beg. who l>eft to ttake up 
employment in England during 
the past week. 

VINTAGE FESTIVAL 

Full details Of the very suc-
cessful Vintage Festival held In 
Clashmore over the weekend ln 
nexit week's notes. 

GLEN ROVERS/ 
MELLERAY G.A.A. 

PLANNING NOTICES 

Co. Waterford — I, James 
Hale wish to apply to Water-
ford County Council for plan-
ning permission for extension 
and garage' and septic tank at 
Owfoeg, Lismore. 

Waterford Co. Council — The 
undersigned is applying to 
Waterford County Council for 
permission to- erect a Dog Meat 
Processing Plant at ReaJia-
Vididoge. Dungarvan. Signed: 
Peter Crotty. 

Co. Waterford—Edmoind and 
Alice Burkie intend to applly to 
Waterford county Council for 
full pftainming permisa'on for tllie 
retention of existing building 
forever a t Touraneena. Balllna-
mult. 

Co. Waterford — I. J o s e p h 
Duggan, Intend to apply to 
Waterford County Council for 
outline planning permission for 
a diwellinighouse (bungalow) ait 
Inchindirl-sla, Kilgobinet. Dun-
garvan. 

Co. Waterford — I wish to 
apply to Waterford County 
Council for planning permission 
to exitend farm buildings and 
to retain forever existing calf 
house at Knockirour, Tallow. 
Signed: Maurice Geary. 

NOTES 
HURLING 

We played our second cham-
pionshio game against Modeligo 
on Saturday week in Cappoquin 
and were unlucky to be beaten 
by a goal. 

Our first half display was 
pathetic and as well as conced-
ing two easy goals we were 
completely out of touch. We 
went in at half-time' trailing by 
nine points. 

As the second half progressed 
we came into the game a lot 
more and entering the last 
quarter w f were well on top. We 
had reduced the lead consider-
ably and might have even gone 
ahead if we hadn't wasted some 
good chances from play and 
from placed balls. 

This was a brave fight back 
and eve.n though we lost on the 
score 3-8 to 3-5, Modeligo can 
count themselves very lucky to 
have gained the points. 

FOOTBALL 

We played neighbours Bally-
saggart in Lismore on Saturday 
evening. We had to win this 
one to keep our fading hopes 
alive for the championship. We 
gave a spirited display and 
controlled the game for most of 
the hour. We led by four points 
at half-time and Increased the 
lead to seven points shortly 
after the interval. Ballysaggart 
came more into the game at 
this stage and we seemed to be 
struggling in a few areas. Loose 
marking and needless fouls on 
our part gave our opponents 
the opportunity to pick off some 
easy scores. They .got the equal-
ising point In the last minute 
from a free which we shouldn't 
have conceded. 

Overall it was a good display 
and it was good to see our 
younger players tit in well. So 
we say goodbye to football for 
this year and we wish Bally-
saggart the best, of luck In the 
ohamplonshiD in both hurling 
and football. Final score — Mel-
leray 3-5: Ballysaggart 3-5. 

Co-incidence — We scored the 
same total in both hurling and 
football for the last two out-
ings I.e. 3-5. —(P.R.O.). 

CREDIT UNION 
ACTIVITIES 

The June meeting , of the 
Board of Directors of Lismore & 
Cappoquin Credit Union was 
held at the Lismore Office on 
Wednesday night last with Mr. 
Paddy Lawton. Chairperson, 
directing the business of a very 
successful and positive meeting. 
Len.gt.hy correspondence took up 
a considerable time and then 
Treasurer Eleanor Burns pre-
sented a very satisfactory finan-
cial statement to the end ot 
May In the current, year Mary 
Hickev and William Leahy re-
ported on behalf of the Credit 
Committee respectively and 
very satisfactory discussions en-
sued arising from these reports. 

In the absence Of Supervis-
ory Chairman, Tom Hackett. 
Dermot O'Leary reported that 
an examination of 235 pass-
books from the Lismore Office 
had been carried out with only 
very minor problems being 
found. 

The meeting accepted, with 
regret, the resignation of Mark 
O'Leary from th» Board and the 
Chairman expressed the hope 
that he might be in a oosition 
to resume duty in the not too 
distant future. 

ROWING 

The club travelled to Dublin 
Metropolitan Regatta held at 
Blessington. contesting the Elite 
Pairs Sculls and the Veteran 
Sculls. The strong easterly wind 
made conditions rough and very 
difficult It. was a poor showing 
by the club with all three crews 
having to be content with 4th 
place in their respective heats. 

TENNIS A REALITY? 

It now seems certain that pro-
posals for tennis courts in Cap-
poquin and Lismore. which sur-
faced some weeks ago will be-
come a reality, possibly by the 
end of summer. Authoratattve 
sources state that the courts 
will be located in both cases ln 
the respective G.A.A. complexes. 
There is as yet, no Indication 
as to how controlling bodies 
and club structures will origin-
ate and we will await develop-
ments in this regard with con-
siderable interest. 

LIBRARY HOURS CUT 

It is a source of great disap-
pointment in Cappoquin that 
the weekly opening hours at the 
branch Library have been re-
duced from ten to five. What 
was a five day opening schedule 
has now been reduced to two. 
The reduction in hours and the 
lack of new book stock have 
combined to make the service, 
as at present, constituted, an 
absurdity. 

GAPPOQUIN/AFFANE 
G.A.A. NOTES 

Congratulations — At our last 
club meeting our u-14 footbal-
lers were congratulated on win-
ning the Western title and also 
praised for their performance 
In Ihe county final in which 
they were narrowly defeated. 

Selector change — Due to cir-
cumstances, Micheal Phelan has 
resigned as J. H. selector. John 
McCarthy will be his replace-
ment. 

Intermediate Footballers Win: 
Affane 0-8-. Ballyduff 0-2 — Af-
fane duly won this champion-
ship encounter with a bit to 
spare. But for long periods they 
laboured against a very fit Bal-
lyduff team. They have now 
recorded three wins on the trot 
and let us hope that the win-
ning sequence is maintained. 

Club Development — Club de-
velopment continues and the 
drainage system has now been 
fully cleaned out and improved. 
The hard core area near the 
dressing rooms ls to be exten-
ded and a further toilet is to be 
erected near the entrance gates. 
Work has begun ln developing 
another playing Ditch which is 
needed to accommodate our 
members. 

Gate Collectors On g f te 
duty this week. 12th-18th June 
are — M. Morrissey. B. Murray 
and M. Byrne. 

Gate collectors for next w e k . 
19th-25th June are — D. Flvrin. 
J immy McGrath and K Mc-
Carthy. 

RICHIE RYAN BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT 

Friday June 17. at 6.30 p.m.— 
Pat Dalton, Brian Whelan, Rich-
ard Queally. James Power. Tony 
Walsh. Ollie Flynn, Liam Con-
nors, John Whelan. 

Sunday, June 19, at 10.30 a.m. 
—Seamus Murphy, Brendan 
Whelan. Pat Fitzgerald John 
Ketl. John Foley. 

Saturday. June 25, at 6.30 p.m. 
—John Foley. Tony Murphy, 
John Michael Kelly, Tom Or-
monde. Patrick Morrissey. Pat 

, Moore. Joseph Geary. J immv 
1 Whelan. 

FIANNA FAIL COLLECTION 

The Fianna Fall National Col-
lection will be taken up at all 
Masses this week-end. June 18 
and 19. Please give generously. 

—(Advt.). 

DUNGARVAN 
SEA ANGLING 
NOTES 
Due .to- the fact that we have 

a competition on Saturday, and 
Sunday the boat draw for both 
days- takes Place on Thursday, 
evening. All entries musit be in 
f,or both events on Thursday 
ait the latest. Any committee 
member wall take an entry so 
get them in. quick and tell your 
friends. 

Saturday's event is sponsored 
by Sean Wlhel'an of Whelan 
Fish products fame. Sunday is 
sponsored by waterford Glass 
Dungarvan Crystal Ltd. Pre-
sentation of prizes' for these 
and all future events will be 
within a half-taour of boats 
landing. Don't go home to 
change- aBter the competition, 
please wait for the pri-ze-
giLvi-ng and the photographic 
se-ssiion which w-ill record ylour 
achievement for posterity. 

With only one competation 
fished it might be too much to 
expect Sidney to have' been 
caught, but with the weekend 
ahead, who knows! i n ciase you 
didn't krnow. Siidmey is a 10 lb. 
conger with a silver tag and if 
caught by. a club member dur-
ing competition this year, 
Baumann's Tackle Shop will 
pay a reward of £500. 

I have been asked a number 
of times recently about the 
cost of membership and an-
gling. I f® £5 for the year to 
join the club and a dayi's 
competition is £11. Tackle anid 
rods are available for hire I 
understand, at a few pounds. 

It's a great way of spending 
a day and newcomers will be 
given- assistance and made 
welcome. 

See you all over the week-
end. — PRO 

CAPPOQUIN/ 
BALLINAMEELA 
ATHLETIC CLUB 
On Sunday. June 5th two of 

our athletes competed in the 
National Championships in 
Cork and both did themselves 
and the club proud. In the 
senior mens discus Michael 
Ahern was 2nd and in the sen-
ion mens hammer Michael got 
another 2nd. In the senior 
ladies discus, Fiona Lynch was 
2nd. 

On Saturday and Sunday last 
; the Munster Championships for 
iboys and girls under 11 to 14 
took place in Templemore. We 
had a number of athletes taking 
part and all gave it their best. 
We had one medal winner in 
the boys u-12 shot. Aidan Ahern 
came 2nd. 

The best of luck to all our 
athletes who are competing in 
the Munster championships 
next, week-end. —(P.R.O. >. 

CAPPOQUIN MAN 
TO APPEAL 
TENERIFE SENTENCE 
Following his trial in Santa 

Cruz in .Tenerife, Kevin O'Con-
nor. Carrigeen. Cappoquin was 
convicted and sentenced to four 
months imprisonment and 
ordered to pay a fine of 50,000 
pesetas (£300). Th e prison sen-
tence was backdated to January 
24 last when he was first ar-
rested and later charged with 
16 Britons with causing damage 
and a public disorder in a pub. 
Having already served the four 
months he is now a free man. 

We understand, however, that 
the young Cappoquin man is to 
appeal against the court deci-
sion following legal advice from 
his lawyer who holds that the 
evidence against h im was total-
ly insufficient to warrant a con-
viction. 

DUNGARVAN MART 
VERY BIG ENTRY OF 
HEIFERS 
For the first time in many 

years there was a bigger entry 
of heifers than bullocks at 
Dungarvan Mart on Monday 
last. There were over 80 lots 
of heifers on offer and they 
met an excellent trade. Some 
lots of more heifers made up 
to £1.65 per 100 kgs. 

There was a very big entry 
of bullocks also and prices re-
maimed very steady throughout 
the day. A lot of 5 AA bullocks 
453 kgs. made £718 each 

FARMERS! 
We have a solution for Water Pollution! 
Complete range of Slurry and Silage Effluent Pumps 

in stock. Sprinklers, Rainers and Irrigators. 

Deep Well, Shallow Well and Submersible Pumps in 

Stainless Steel. 

We slock spates for most leading makes. 

DEN I S B R O D E R I C K E L E C T R I C & 
P U M P S E R V I C E S 

BEANF1ELD, Y O U G H A L . Phone 024/92705 
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PARKING DISCS 

Total Hostility To System 
The imminent introduction of 

a disc parking system to Dun-
garvan was discussed by mem-
bers of Dungarvan Urban Coun-
cil at their month ly meeting 
last week. The Town Clerk. Mr. 
B. Whi te informed the Council 
tha t all thp statutory require-
ments had now been completed 
and the system would be intro-
duced in the following week. 
The necessary notices explain-
ing the matter to the public 
would be published in the local 
papers before that , he said. 

Cllr. B. Kyne said that, he 
thought that there would be 
lotal hostility to the system 
from a certain section of busin-
ess houses in the town. 

The Cha i rman . Cllr. R. Walsh 
said that the wool had been 
pulled over the Councillors' eyes 
at the first meeting at which 
this matter was discussed with 
thp Chief superintendent . Areas 
where he understood there 
would be no park ing prohibi-
tion had now been included for 
the disc system, he said. "Wi th 
our car parks free and motorists 
having to pay for street, park-
ing. we will just, be driving 
motorists off the Square and the 
town will look like a ghost town 
and that will do us no good," 
the Cha i rman added. 

Cllr. A. Ha l l ahan said that 
when this matter first came be-
fore the Council he opposed it 
011 the grounds tha t it would 
be detr imental for the town but 
the Council members had 
agreed to approve of the sys-

Forecast 
tent. " I t has been accepted by a 
major i ty of the Council and we 
must now accept tha t as the 
democratic decision of the 
Council and make the best we 

can of the position." hp said. 
But Cllr. Ha l l ahan then stated, 
"let, there be no doubt but tha t 
thp system will seriously hit the 
business life of the town." 

The Town Clerk then stated 
that the Co. Manager had ar-
ranged to have free park ing 
discs for tourists distributed 
with tourist l iterature at Ross-
lare. " I f visitors then decide to 
stop otf In Dungarvan it. will 

I cost them noth ing to park." he 
I said. He advised the members 
I to give the system a chance for 
l a few weeks to see how it will 
I work out. 

i 

CLEANWATCH 
NATIONAL 
CRUSADE 

Warrant For Arrest 
Of Window Breaker 

The National Crusade for 
higher standards of hygiene 
w a s launched recently by Dr. R. 
O'Hanlon, Minister for Health. 
I t is a voluntary commitment 
by both the business commun-
ity and public to ensure higher 
standards of hygiene where 
people shop, eat and drink out. 

The display of the Cleanwatch 
sticker indicates tha t manage-
men t are committed to good 
h.miene on their premises and 
invite you to br ing lapses to 
their attent ion. It is Impor tant 
thiat you do so politely and I firmly Ov^r tTi<' conijnff months / v. , • win J>'i / .--J 1 a Ill O.-

articles to advise you as what 
to look for in various food 
premises. Together we can 
make sure the s tandard of hy-
giene is improved. Your help is 
vital. 

I f you have any queries or 
compla ints please contact your 
EHO a t : 35, The Mall . Water-
ford — 051 7611; St. Joseph's 
Hospital , Dungarvan — 051 
42199. 

RETAIL SHOPS 

The retail outlet is a vital 
l ink in the hygiene chain. I f 
standards i n this area are not 
h igh there is little chance of 
good hygiene becoming as ac-
cepted part of daily life. 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR! 

The premises should be well 
constructed, wi th good ventila-
tion and good l ight ing. All 
counter tops, storage shelves, 
weighing scales and surfaces 
should be good construction 
and clean. Perishable foods — 
milk, meat, cheese, sausages, 
etc. must be stored i n a fridge 
or refrigerated display uni t 
below the load-line. 

•Riaw and cooked foods 
should be stored and handled 
separately. 

There should be no damaged 
or rusty tins. No broken pac-
kets or cartons. All unwrapped 
food should be handled with 
disposable gloves or tongs — 
never with bare hands. 

Unwrapped food must be pro-
tected from dirt. dust, flies, etc. 
—i.e. covered In some way. 

Staff must be clean and tidy 
and wear protective clothing. 

A bench warrant for the 
arrest of a Dungarvan m a n 
charged with breaking a plate 
glass window and stealing a 
holy picture displayed in it was 
issued by District Justice W. F. 
O'Connell at Dungarvan Court 
last week when the m a n charg-
ed. failed to turn up to answer 
thp charge. 

He was Michael O'Neill. 49. 
Cathal Brugha Place and he 
was charged tha t on June 5 he 
caused malicious damage to a 
plateglass window to the extent 
of £200 and did steal a framed 
portrait of the Sacred Heart 
valued £30 the property of 
Michael O'Connor. The Book-
shop. O'Connell Street. Th e pic-
ture had been placed in the 
window for the annua l Corpus 
Christ i procession which took 
place on the following evening. 

Garda M. Murphy gave evi-
dence of arresting the defen-
dant and taking h im to the 
Garda Stat ion where he was 
charged and released after en-
tering recognisances. He said 
tha t further charges against 
the defendant were pending. 

Mr. Niall K ing Solr. ( J F. 

BARGAIN FAMILY 
FARES ON SUPABUS 
SERVICES TO 
BRITAIN 

Bus Eireann has Just intro-
duced new Barga in family fares 
on Supabus services to Britain 
which operate on the Sealink 
sailings between Dun Laoghaire-
Holyhead and . Rossi a re-Fish-
gua rd 

The new fares apply to 
family groups of two adiults and 
two chi ldren and are valid for 
outward travel on any day ex-
cept Friday. From Dubl in to 
London, B i rm ingham. Liverpool. 
Leeds or Leicester the new 
family fare Is £8'5 return a 
saving of up to one-third on 
normal Supabus fares. 

On the southern routes which 
operate through Rossi are and 
Fishguard, a fami ly fare of 
£105 return applies from all 
points served in Ireland to 
London. Bristol. B i rm ingham 
and other points on the Cork 
Limerick — London service. 

FINED FOR SELLING 
EASTER LILIES 
J ohn Q u i n n <24>. Mahon-

bridgfe and IriaT Mac Murchu 
(25). BalJp na nGall. An Rinn ivoro charged at Dungarvan 
Court last, week with selling 
Easter Lilies without the neces-
sary permit at Grattan Square 
on April 2 last. 

Garda Inspector P. J. Hayes 
who prosecuted told the Court 
tha t on the day in question the 
two defendants were seen sell-
ing Easter Lilies at the Square 
without, a permit . He said tha t 
Mac Murchu had 3 previous 
convictions for similar offences 
but this was the first t ime 
Qu inn was before the Court. 

Ms. Maire Ni c ra i th . Solr. (J. 
P. Gordon & Co.). for the def-
endants said tha t th P offence 
was admitted. She explained 
tha t an application for a per-
mit had been made but had 
been refused. 

District Justice O'Connell 
fined J ohn Qu i nn £ 2 and Ir ia l 
Mac Murchu £ 5 and fixed recog-
nisances In the event of an 
appeal. 

Wi l l iams & Co.) stated that he 
had received Instructions from 
the defendant on the previous 
day but he was not now ln 
court. 

On the appication of Garda 
Inspector P. J. Hayes, who pro-

secuted. the District Justice 
issued a bench warrant for the 
arrest, of the defendant for 
breaching the recognisances 
entered into by h i m and ad-
journed the other charges pend-
ing his appearance in Court. 

WILL WE HAVE A PROPERTY 
TAX OR POLL TAX? 

STIMULATING 
WEEKEND IN THE 
GAELTACHT 
The recently formed Coiste 

Cultuir agus Teangan na 
Rinne will be hosting a week-
end of music, lectures and craic 
in Gael tacht na R inne this 
week-end ( June 17-19). 

This week-end, called O idh . 
reacbt na Rinne, ' promises to 
be a most enjoyable and stimu-
lat ing one. specially geared to 
those who have some know-
ledge of Irish. 

The events Include lectures 
on such varied topics as 'Na 
hEireannaigh san Astrail ' (The 
Irish in Austral ia—Doir in Mhic 
Mhurchul , 'Bunu Cholaiste na 
Rinne* (The founding of Col-
aiste na Rinne — Nioclas Mac 
Crai th) amongst others all by 
acknowledged local experts In 
their subjects. 

R inn o gCuanach is of course 
already noted for its music, 
and particularly its sean-nos 
singers. so the o.cheannta 
cheoil. wihich have been organ-
ised P'omise to be memorable 
events it, themselves. Included 
in bhe events also is a tour of 
the locality and its various 
h'storic spots. 

COUNCIL VOTES 
SYMPATHY 
On the proposal of the 

Cha i rman . Cllr. R. Walsh, 
members of Dungarvan Urban 
Council at their June meeting 
voted sympathy to Mr. Dick 
McAllister. Caseyville. Dungar-
van and the members of his 
family, on the tragically sudden 
death of his wife, Mrs. Annie 
McAllister. 

Recent references by the Min-
ister for the Environment . Mr. 
Padra ig Flynn in regard to the 
provision of funds for Local 
Authorit ies to fund local ser-
vices which in many cases such 
as roads maintenance, have 
been badly neglected because of 
the severe cutbacks In the fin-
ancial allocations to local Coun-
cils and other statutory autho-
rities. would indicate that, the 
Government is considering some 
system of local taxation which 
will replace the old rat ing sys-
tem abolished by the F ianna 
Fail Government under the 
then Taoiseach, Jack 'Lynch, 
some years ago. 

Mentioned particularly has 
been the introduction of a pro-
perty tax but there have also 
been rumours tha t considera-
tion has been given to a poll 
tax such as Mrs. Thatcher's 
Tory Government, in Br i ta in has 
now enacted. 

In the following article tanen 
from the Soring Issue of Local 
Authority News. Frunk Rvnn ot 
tn<> institute* or f*ut>iic Adminis-
tration's Local Author i ty Unit 
discusses the mechanics of im-
plement ing the new poll tax ln 
Brita in. 

The introduction of the poll 
tax as set out in the Green 
Paper Paying for Local Govern-
ment has become a major issue 
in Brit ish politics part icularly 
in recent, weeks wi th the treas-
ury's decision to determine the 
rate of tax in some Instances. 
When it was published in 1986 
the Green Paper didn't create 
quite the stir many expected 
because it wasn't at that t ime 
clear whether many of its pro-
oosals could actually be imple-
mented by central government. 

Following their election vic-
tory in 1987, however, the pre-
sent government in Bri ta in set 
about implement ing thP Green 
Paper proposals with enthusi-
asm. The first ma jor change will 
see the implementat ion of what 
has become known as the poll 
tax in Scotland in April. 1980. 
to be followed soon afterwards 
by similar changes in England 
and Wales. 

Most people in Ir ish local gov-
ernment arp by now fami l iar 
with the basic proposals relat-
ing to the poll t ax :— 

—al l domestic rates will be 
abolished 

—al l adults of 18 years or over 
will instead become liable 
for a communi ty charge, 
this will apply Irrespective 
of whether they are house-
holders or not 

—the principal householder 
will be held responsible for 
registration and a new 
criminal offence has been 
created of deliberately with-
holding names of adults 

—each individual will be re-
sponsible for paying his or 
her charge but husbands 
and wives will be regarded 
as joint ly responsible 

—local authorities will be able 
to designate bedsit and flat-
owners as liable for a col-
lective communi ty charge. 

—second home-owners will 
face a second charge 

Using present levels of Income 
from domestic rates as a baro-
meter, the charge will vary 
from £130 per person in some 
rural local authorities to well 
in excess of £400 in some inner-
London district councils. 

What, interests a lot of people 
in Ir ish local goverement are 
the mechanics of ensuring com-
pliance with payment of a poll 
tax. 

Some of these such as the 
creation of a criminal offence, 
have been mentioned above An 
accurate register is crucial 
to successful implementat ion. 
While the electoral register will 
be thp major source of informa-
tion for local authorities a sep-
arate register will be devised for 
poll tax purposes because for 
example, foreigners who do not 
have the right, to vote but who 
benefit from local services 
would be l iable for tax. 

The informat ion on the elec-
toral register will be supplemen-
ted by a personal canvass of 
households and checks on those 
using local services. The regis-
ter for poll tax Is to be a "Roll-
ing Register," to keep track of 
household movements between 

different local authorities. Those 
moving would no longer be 
liable to a charge, so this would 
provide an incentive to Inform 
the local authority. Persons will 
be required to show proof of 
registration before they can 
avail of any of th P non-emer-
gency services of a local auth-
ority. Since the local authorities 
in Br i ta in are major Education 
and Social Service authorities, 
this will provide a very effective 
supplement to the electoral re-
gister. The task for local auth-
orities will be to develop their 
informat ion systems so that 
where they are providing a ser-
vice to an individual it will be 
possible to check back, either 
before or after the event, that 
a person was registered. 

On the question of the enfor-
cement of payment, the existing 
procedures in relation to rates 
will be used. 

Dungarvan CBS team which defeated De La Salle in the Water ford U-15i Schools Hur l ing final. 

Hynes, Superior and Mr . Pat Coll ins, Coach. 

Included are Rev. Bro. 
(PWoto: Rory Wyley) 

Orders Granting County Planning 

Permissions 
The 

made 
County Manager has 
the following order 

grant ing p lann ing permission 
during the mon th of May: — 

M. Curran, 3 Newpark Lawn, 
Ki lkenny — Septic tank and 
percolation area at Clasbanahy, 
Kinsa 1-ebe g, Yougha l ; 

R. Walsh. Marston. Ballyduff 
Upper — Dormer bungalow at 
Glenbeg, Glencairn; 

E. Ryan, per South Eastern 
Construction — Bungalow at 
Ballyvelloni, Dunh i i l ; 

T. Dee. per M. L. Buck — 
Dwelling at Knockateemore. 
Dungarvan ; 

K . Foley. Garrynageeragh 
West. Dungarvan — Extension 
to dwelling at Garrynageeragh 
West; 

P. Dunphy. per Designer 
Homes — Dwell.inighouse at 
l issahane , Ki l l ; 

Dr. and Mrs. E. Maughan , 
per B. M. Harpur — Dwelling-
house at Doneraile Drive, Tra-
more; 

P. McDonald, per p. Halley— 
Extension to house at New-
town Hill. Tramore; 

V. Power. Currabaha, Kil-
macthomas — Renovations to 
building and change of use in 
residential at Currabaha; 

J. Campbell , Bally-market-, 
Dungarvan — Bungalow at 
Ballagihavorraga Dungarvan— 
O.P.; 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roach, 
Baile na nGal l , An R i nn — 
Extension to house at Baile na 
nGa l l : 

CLUBS DRIVE BY Y O U T H 
SERVICE 

The "Start Up Project" was 
launched by Waterford Region-

For the 3"„ of the populat ion al Youth Service in the county 
that are extremely mobile — ! in an effort to set up a number 
l iving In hostels. boarding ' of clubs for twelve to fifteen 
hou.ses, etc. it will l>o nosslble ypar olds. In researching 
ror tn.- local authority TO desi,g- services already avall'abli 

the 
e, it 

nate these properties as classes , was found tha t this a«-e group 
of property for which the owner have little or no access to 
and not the occupiers are liable , clubs or youth groups i n their 
for the tax The amoun t of this o w n . locality. Funded by CO. 
collective charge will be deter- , waterford VEC the Star t Up 
mined by a formula related to —*-- • L- • • • 
the amount of accommodat ion 
the property can provide. Stu-
dents will be deemed to have 
their ma in residence at their 
term-time addresses. 

For those On low incomes, 
support will be provided by an 
extension of the existing hous-
ing benefit scheme to those 
liable to pay the charge. How-
ever. even those on the lowest 
Incomes will be required to pay 
a m i n imum of 20",, towards 
their liability for poll tax. 

As can be seen from the 
above, the poll tax will be com-
plex to administer but not im-
possible. 

Our own Minister for the En-
vironment has confirmed that 
there is no intent ion to intro-
duce such a tax in Ireland. Is 
it possible however, t ha t ln 5 
years time, when the propo-
sals have been fully Implemen-
ted In Britain and domestic 
rating is as outdated as Grand 
Juries, that, the idea of such a 
tax might have attractions for 
Ireland? 

Project was aimed at local 
parishes and was based on 
providing a communi ty re>-
sponse to the needs of local 
voung people. 

We are very pleased to an-
nounce that this project has 
been very successful. Six 
months and much work later, 
three new clubs have been, set 
up in the diocese. Catering 
especially for twelve to fifteen 
year olds the clubs have 
been set up in Tramore. Dun-
more and Tallow. 

Itn all there are 24 adult 
volunteers involved who have 
made a tremendous commit-
ment of their time and energy 
over the past months. Each 
group took par t in an eight to 
twelve weeks brain'ng pro-
gramme which gave them the 
t ime and space to exiplore the 
preparations and options open 
for the setting u p of the 
clubs. These clubs are catering 
for I M young people between 
them. 

FIRST STEP 

DESERVING W I N FOR 
S T R A D B A L L Y 

Stradbally 3-5; Ballinameela 2-3 

I n contrast to their facile win 
over Bal l inacourty on the pre-
vious Sunday, champions strad-
bally found the going extremely 
tough at, times when they took 
On Bal l inameela in their senior 
football league championsh ip 
game played at Fraher Field. 
Dungarvan . on Sunday n ight 
last. 

Wi th a physical superiority 
which was quite noticeable 
throughout the field, Ballina-
meela made things awkward for 
the champions and had they 
the finishing power to match 
this advantage they could have 
had the champions In trouble. 
Chances went abegging however 
and Stradbal ly took the points 
and deservedly so, for while 
they failed to dominate the 
game with consistency they 

They held this advantage un-
til the Interval and three min-
utes into the second ha l f Noel 
Weldon stretched their lead 
with a good goal. 

Another goal from Eoin 
O'Brien after II minutes left. 
Stradbally 3-2 to 0-3 ahead. Tbev 
ipd 3-4 to 0-3 after 15 minutes 
b'.'t we had to wait unt i l the 27tli 
minute for the next score a 
?tradbal ly point from Conor 
O'Brien. The gams, was in fact 
in t ime added on when Michael 
Walsh had Ball inameela's first 
•,roal and the same player had 
their second major in the 33rd 
minute to put a more respect-
ab's look on the scoreboard. 

S c o r e r s : Stradbal ly — E. 
O'B'rien 2-1; N. Weldon 1-2: P. 
Curran and C. O'Brien 0-1 each. 
Ball inameela — M. Walsh 2-0: i 
E. Walsh. J. Walsh and W. 
O'B'rien 0-1 each. 

Stradbally -K Heffernan: M. 
Curran, B Walker. D. Ki rwan 
.T. Roche. C. O'Brien. F. O'Brien: 
P iMullaney, P. Curran- N. Wpl-
don. E. O'Brien. L. Walsh; L. 
O'Brien. ,T. Keane. S. Dee. 

Ball inameela P. Looby M. 
O'Donnell J. McGrath . P Bar-
ron- J. Barron. T, Buckley. L. 
Looby J. Walsh, J. O'Brien' E 

It is important to look on 
the success of this project as 
tihe first step in improving the 
range of services available for 
young people In the diocese 
Each parish must be prepared 
to look at the services provided 
locally for young people. The 
resources to improve the situ- u ^ 
ation are with in the par ish ' a m , u l t 
and tihe Youth Service guaran- a t Knock-meal* 
tees to provide any back up j j p j a . ^ Knocka-neiirls 
and support, needed by any c l ia.s,hl I tiore _ Retent ion of ex-
kical groups. We congratulate i s t i n g c o w u n i t w l t h s l a t t e d 

Tramore. Dunmore and T a l - . t a n k s a n d extension to silage 
low. They have made an im-. p i t a n < 1 construct calf house 
portent and positive step for a n d ba t ted tanks at Knockan-

L. O'Toole. per O. Dempsey. 
18 The Mall, Waterford -
Change of house plan on Site 
No. 204. Cliff Road. Tramore; 

P. J. Kiely, Ballynoe East, 
Cappoquin) — Construct farm 
buildings and silage slab at 
Ballynoe East; 

Very Rev. Edmond Tobin, 
Newtown. K i lmacthomas Ex-
tension at Currabaha National 
School, Graigueshoneen: 

P. D. Kelly, Weir House, 
Woodstown — Retent ion of ex-
isting sheds and stables at 
Weir House; 

B. Duffy. Ball inacourty. Dun-
garvan — Extension at Ballin-
ard, Bal l inacourty: 

C. Kauba, per O'Criostoir & 
Assocs. — Dweil inghouse with 
office and storage space at 
Knockenpower, R ing ; 

Ml. Kent . Talbot Place, Tra-
more — Change of design for 
shopping uni ts at Crobally 
Lower, Tramore; 

R. Keane per B. Wa-lsih _ 
Dweilinghouse at Coolnamuck. 
Canrick-on-Suir; 

J. Hyland. Woodcourt House, 
Kilsheelan. Clonmel — New en-
trance at Woodcourt House: 

J. Byrne. Kji-l®an-eiy> Upper. 
Clo-nmel — Dweilinghouse at 
Kilganey — O-P.: 

P. Kennerick. Feddauti. Cap 
poquin — Extension to dwelling 
at Feddaun; 

J. Burke. Knockmeal , B-allin 
Extension to dwelling 

qui-ni — Mobile home at Nor. 
r island; 

M. Doherty, Allen Street, 
Cappoquin Change of use 
from storage area to hair-
dressdng salon, Allen Street. 
Cappoquin; 

S. Coyne. Eallyheeny. Clash-
more Extension to existing 
cottage at Ballyheeny: 

iMl. Whelan, Kiicanavee. Kil-
macthomas — Bungalow at 
KUcanavee: 

J . Power. K i lmacomb, Dun-
more East — Extension to 
dwelling at Ki lmacomb. 

D. Quinn per J. Wemyss — 
DwelLinighoiuse at orcoke. Pas-
sage East; 

M. Brophy per Designer 
Homes — Dweil inghouse at 
Kil.meaden; 

A. 0 ' C onn 0 r No. 10 Tobera-
heena. Marlfield Road, Clonmel 
—Dweilinghouse at K'. lnamaok, 
Clonmel — O.P. 

O p. = Out l ine Permission 

Keep up e.ris; their young people 
the good work! | ^ O'Riordan. per W. F. 

If you are interested in set-j Hogan Dweilinghouse and 
ting u p a chib in your parish, [ sept'c tank at Killon-e. Dun-
contact the Youth Office at : hil l : 
Waterford 051/72710 or Dun-| N. Collins, c/o Mr. and Mrs. 
garvam 0'58/43205. D. Murray, Norrisland. Cappo-

Dungarvan Badminton 
Club 

CLUB TOURNAMENT 
NEWS 

Our club tournament was 
held recently at the Sports 
Complex. I n the ladies doubles 
Catherine Maher teamed up 
with Nu-ala Mu rphy to take on 
Mlary Walsh a n d Monica Power. 
This was a very tough game 
and each contestant gave a 
great account of themselves. 
Catherine and N-uala were the 
victors on the night. 

LADIES DOUBLES PLATE 

Ella Ahearne and Margaret 
O'Erien took on Breda Lenane 
amid Margaret Hogan -n a real 
blockbuster of a game. Ella and 
Margaret O'Brien really pulled 
out all the stops to achieve 
victory. 

by becoming the President of 
the National Badminton Union 
of Ireland. Well done JT.m. 

RECENT ENGAGEMENT 

Helen G-leeson. our very pop-
ular member, h as announced 
her engagement recently. Well 
done Helen. 

PROGRESS REPORTS 
ON ROADS 

The follow ng progress report 
was submitted to the monthly 
meet ing of Waterford County 
Council held in Dungarvan last 
Monday: 

NATIONAL PR IMARY ROAD 
IMPROVEMENT W O R K 

'a ) Dungarvan By-Pas6 
Completion of footpaths, verges 
etc. 

(to) Kiely's Cross — Perman-
ent fencing and dra inage being 
constructed. Embankmen t under 
construction. 

(c) Kitchenhole — Site clear-
ance- started. 

L INING 
Sections of N.72. Carrick Rd. 

Clonmel Rd.. Li-smore-Ballyduff. 

GENERAL 

General ma in tenance in all 
areas. Real ignment at Friar's 
Walk. Abbeyside. Grad i ng and 
ro l l n g three tennis courts 
Causeway, coun ty and Regional 
Road s t rengthen ing G r an t -
Grading. Rol l ing and Seal ng. 

1.—Y.30 Grai l agh. 2—D.lil.l 
Toor — Walsh's Cross. 3 — 
D.63 Clashmore Geoish. 4.— 
Y.18 Robert's Cross — Flem-
ings. 5.—D.S1, N.25 Droilcihea-
deen an Uisce. 6—,N.72 Mil i tary 
Road. 7.—JStrandsiid-e North. 8. 

.Friars Walk Abbeyside. 

took their chances well and had Walsh. G. O'Brien. W. O'Brien: 
five points 
finish. 

to spare at the M Walsh D. Connors. J. Rey-
nolds Subs — B Daly for ,T. 

It was an unusual clash In. Reynolds: J. J. O'Brien for J. 
that, both sides remained score-
less throughout the second 
quarter. All of the first, ha l f 
scores came ln the first, fifteen 
minutes. Eoin O'Brien's goal ln 
the 14th minute giving Strad-
bally a 1-2 to 0-1 lead. 

Barron 
Rpf. — D. Kiely (Dungarvan) . 

Printed and published by the 
Proprietors at their Office and 
Works, 78, O'Connell Street, 
Dungarvan Co. Waterford. 

MEN'iS SINGLES 

Noel Iiackcitt and Finb.tr 
Dunphy met in the final show-
down of the night and what a 
game this turned out to be. 
Bach player gave evecyth'ng 
and called upon their vast 
array of shots to outp lay each 
other. Alter a bri l l iant game, 
Nbeil became the vilctor. 

NEW COMMITTEE 

Hhils1 year's committee was 
appointed at our recent annua l 
general meeting. We have a lot 
of new faces this year and look 
forward to the coming season. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Our club president. Jl-ni Kie-r-
sey has made it to the lop ol 
the badmin ton scene in Ireland 

Sean Casey, Casey Electronics, presenting a Daysha Television 

to Catherine HefTernan, wirfner of the draw in aid of the Cystic 

Fibrosis Research Fund. Included is Tom Heffernan, Cha i rman 

Co. Waterford branch Cystic Fibrosis Association. 

(Photo: Rory Wyley) 
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PANORAMIC 
ORMONDE DUNGARVAN 

FRIDAY. JUNE 17 FOR 3 DAYS AT 8 P.M. 
(12s) 

Denzel Washington, Kevin Kline 

CRY FREEDOM 
"Probably the most cairing film I have ever seen" — Bob 

Geldof. 

LATE SHOW - I I P.M. FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY < 0 V E R 1 8 ) 

Faye Dunaway, Mickey Rourke 

BARFLY 

RADLEYS LOUNGE 
ABBEYSIDE 

WEEK-ENDENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, June 16 — C R A Z Y N I G H T W I T H 

E D D I E COADY 

Friday, June 17 — J U B I L E E SOUND 
Saturday, June 18 — T W O OF A K I N D 
Sunday, June 19 — N O E L L I E AND COMBO 

J R ' s N I T E C L U B - LISMORE HOTEL 
Telephone 058 /54304 ; 54219 

Saturday, June 18 — P A R T Y N I T E DISCO 
Bar — Over 18s. 

* — -¥• — * 
In LOUNGE — IR ISH T R A D I T I O N A L MUS IC W I T H 

A R T H U R H O G A N 

i Sunday, June 19—In Lounge—Silvertone Sound 

Coming — Brian O'Reilly & Loudest Whisper 

W H I T E C H U R C H H O U S E H O T E L 

DISCO 
THIS SUNDAY 

NIGHT 
Extension 

Strictly Over 18 * Neat 
Dress Essential • Bar 

G R A N G E SCHOOL PARENTS ' 

A N N U A L DANCE 
ST. D E C L A N ' S H A L L , A R D M O R E 

S U N D A Y , J U N E 19 
MUSIC BY: 

MICK DEL & HIS ORCHESTRA 
Commencing 10 p.m. — Admission £4 

SPECIAL SPOT PRIZES 

D U N G A R V A N A G R I C U L T U R A L SHOW SOCIETY 

A N N U A L S H O W 
will be held at — 

SPRINGMOUNT, DUNGARVAN 
ON THURSDAY, JULY 28 

I Prize Lists, etc., available from Nancy Condbn, Secretary 
Kilrush, Dungarvain. Phone 058/41978. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF RTE 1 AND RTE 2 TV 
SCHEDULES FOR THE WEEK 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19 

RTE 1 - Newsweek: 7.00 p.m. 
The Session: 9.20 p.m. 
RTE 2 — The Tragedy Of 

Carmen: 8.05 P.m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 20 

RTE 1 — Boon: 8.00 p.m. 
Hanly's People: 10.25 p.m. 
RTE 2 — The Monday Movie: 

"Arabesque": 8.3i0> p.m. Ameri-
can Exchange Professor of An-
cient Languages, David Pol-
lock, filndis his life changed 
dramatllciaMy. Life in academic 
Oxford is normally uneventful, 
but all this changes when he 
lis asked to spy on a Middle 
Eastern oil Magnate in the 
interests of world peace. 

Newsnight: 10.25 p.m. 
Martha's Table: 10.45 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 

RTE 1 — Murder, She Wrote: 
8.05-9.00 p.m. 

James Galway Invites; 10.40-
11.10 P.m. 

RTE 2 — Tennis — All Eng-
land Lawn Tennis Champion-
ships From Wimbledon: 1.45-
6.45 p.m. 

European Football Champion-
ship:: 6.45-9.20 P.m. 

Wiseguy: l'l. 00-11.55 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22 
RTE 1 — On Your Own: 8.30. 

9.00 p.m. 
The Entertainers: 9.30-10.00 

p.m. 
RiTE 2 —• European Football 

Championship: 6.45-9.20 p.m. 
Cineclub — John Huston And 

The Dubliners: 9.50-10.50 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 23 

RTE 1 — To The Waters And 
The Wild: 7.00-7.3(0 p.m. 

Priest With A Camera: 7.30-
8.00 p.m. 

Yes, Prime Minister: 10.10-
10.40 p.m. 

RTE 2 — The Cutting Edge: 
9.35-10.05 p.m. 

Barbican Hot Jazz: 10.05-
10.35 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24 

ATE 1 — Room Outside: 7.30-
8.00 p.m. 

The Dublin Village: 9.30-
llO.l'O p.m. 

Fathers And Sons: 10.10-12.20 
a.m. 

RTE 2 — Tennis — All Eng-
land Lawn Tennis Champion-
ships: 1.55-730 p.m. 

Keating On Painters: 8.10-
8.40 p.m. 

Eric Clapton And Friends: 
8.40-9.45 p.m. 

Week 
RTE 1 

C IDONA CARR ICK 
W H E E L E R S CYCL ING 

CLUB NOTES 

TI HE "GATS" BA 
M O U N T MELLERAY 

R 
Thursday, June 16 -- U S U A L C A R D D R I V E 
Friday, June 17— 

LOUISE MORRISSEY & HER 6ANI ) 
Saturday, June 18 — Melleray Foroige Club— 

DISCO AT CATS 
DJ Bernie Cahill. Regular player at JR's and Whitechurch. 
8.30-11.30 .p.m. - Adbiission £1.50 — Mineral Bar Only. 

Sunday, Juns 19 — Singalong with J I M L A N E 

CIDONA SCORE VICTORIES 
IN CARRICK LADIES 2 jDAY 
AND MIDLETON GRAND 
PRIX 

Cldonia's international lady 
rider, Clair Moore had the best 
result of her career at the 
week-end when she won the 
two-day international event in 
Carrick-on-Suir. 

I n Saturday's first stage she 
was beaten into second place 
by Susan O'Meara. However, 
Clair won the Queen of the 
Hills competition. Then on 
Saturday evening the ladies 
had a 101cm time trial. Dublin 
girl Fiona Madden was the vic-
tor here but Clair Moore was 
second. Olair's combined time 
was good enough to get her 
the yellow jersey going into 
Sunday's stage. 

On Sunday there was a ker-
messe around the streets of 
Carrlak wrath the finish at Sean 
Kelly Square. T h e r e w a s a big 
crowd out to watch Clair 
successfully defend her lead, 
and she came home a deserv-
ing winner. 

On Saturday evening some of 
our senior squad made the trip 
to Midleton for the grand prix. 
This is a very popular race and 
a field of about seventy riders 
took part. 

Going into the final lap a 
group of three escaped from 
the bunch. This trio was made 
up of Stephen Delaney, Paddy 
Power (Cidona) and Brian 
Lenihan (CMP. Blarney). With 
two miles remaining the 

Cidona pair started to attack 
the Blarney man. The result of 
this was paddiy Power escaped 
to finish an his own for a fine 
victory. Stephen Delaney finish-
ed second with Lenihan third. 
Then came two chasing riders 
and in this sprinit for 4ith place 
it was Cidona's Robert Power 
who got the verdict over Cork 
Ras Tailteann team man 
J immy Quinn. Cidona's other 
riders were John Dalton 7th 
and P. J. Power who finished 
17th. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 

4.05—News Headlines followed 
by Sons and Daughters. 4.30— 
Bosco. 5.00 — Cockleshell Bay. 
5.15 _ The Secret World of 
Polly Hint . 5.45 — News. 6.00— 
The Angelus. 6.0'1 — Neiwstime. 
6.30—Cartoon Time. 6.40 — Hil-
lary's Adventures. 7.10 — Sea 
Hunt. 7.35—Room Outside. 8.00 
—Matlock. 9.00 — News. 9.30— 
The Dublin Village. 10.10— 
Fathers And Sons. 12.25 — Late 
News. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

111.20 a.m. — Ovid And The 
Gang: Cartoon series. 11.30 —• 
Batman. 12.00 — The HIardy 
Boyis Mysteries: Part 1- 12.50— 
News Headlines. 12.52 — Sports 
Stadium. 6.15 — News. 6.30v— 
Mailbag. 6.50 —Peter And The 
Wolf. 7.10 — Highway To Hea-
ven. 8.05 — MacGyver. 9.00 
New®. 9.15—Charlie. 10.15—Late 
Niight Movie: Finmegan Begins 
Again. With his wife half-way 
round the bend, his home a 
shambles and hiis work nothing 
short of disaster, for one-time 
top journalist Mike Fininegan 
at 65 all roads run on the 
steep downhill. Then a chance 
meeting and a budding new 
relationship tilts the slope to 
"up." But is a shared launder, 
ette altogether a sound basis 
on which to bui'ld one's higher 
hopes? Starring: Mary Tyler 
Moore and Robert preston. 
12.15—Late News. 

Starring peter Falk in 'Identity 
Crisis.' 9.35 —News and Sport, 
Weather. 9.50 — Royal Inter-
national HJorse Show. lil.00 — 
'Film: .Illustrated Man. Rod 
Steiger stars in Ray Bradbury's 
classic sci-fi story about a 
carnival hand whose body has 
been tattooed from head to toe-
With Claire Bloom and Robert 
Drivas (1-969). 12.40 a.m.— 
American Basketball. 1.30 — 
Weather. 

BBC 2 

RTE 2 

This was a great boost for 
the Cidona men who are on 
the Tiipiperary team for the 
fortihcoming Ras Tailteann. De-
laney, who is a former Ras 
Tailteann winner, had an acci-
dent a month ago when he 
fractured a bone In his wrist. 
However, it has responded very 
well and he has passed a 
medical test. And judging by 
the way he was riding over the 
weekend he must now be con-
sidered among the favourites 
to take the honours again this 
year. 

The race has a stage end in 
Dunigarvan this year, on Thurs-
day. June 30. There is also a 
time trial the following morn-
ing on the Cappoquin road. 

Dungarvan Golf Club Notes 

RESULTS 

Thursday 9th — 1. J. Consl-
dine (15) 48 pts.: 2 J. Harty 
(40) 42 pts.; 3, D. Harty fl'61) 
41 pts. Saturday 11th I P 
Power (19) 29 A nett; 2, T Phe-
lan (15) 29A nett. Sunday 12th 
—1. J. R. Clancy (19) 23 pts.-
2, F. Ryan (18) 22 pts.; 3 D 
Begley (25) 21 pts. 

FIXTURES 

Mon.-Sun. — Lions O p e n 
Char:ty Week: Brennan Cup 
Dungarvan v. Edenderry oh 
Thursday 16th in Dungarvan. 

The ti'mesheeit for the Cap-
tain's Prize (Mr. Jack Elstead) 
is. now posted In the clubhouse. 
Please ensure you get your 
name on the time sheet before 
Thursday. June 22. 

LADIES NOTES 

Results — Weekly No. 14— 
winner, B. McCarthy 34£ nett; 
runner-up. T. Baumann (20) 36 
nett. Tuesday. June 7 — Mac-
Gregor Tankard winner N 
Spratt (25) 43 pts.; Silver Dlv 

A. D'Alton (15i 37 pts • 
Bronze Div. — P. O'Brien (21') 
36 pts. from B. McCarthy. 

LADY CAPTAIN'S PRIZE 

Saturday-Sunday last. Junie 
l'lth-12lh. saw one of the finest 
crowds of ladies turn out to 
play i'n> the Lady capta'n's 
Prize, kindly presented by Mrs 
Bernie Twomey. Over 50 lady 
members took part—thfc in It-
self was a great way to honour 
our very esteemed captain. 

The weather was just super, 
also the course, which was in 
perfect condition 

W e would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the lady 
captain, Mrs. Bernie Twomey, 
for the lovely prize which she 
chose for the occasion and also 

the kindness and hospitality 
shown to everyone over tihe 
weekend. 

The format this year was a 
two-day event, played over 36 
holes, which resulted in the 
winning score of 142 nett re-
corded by Mrs. Ph'l Donnelly. 
Well done Phil. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 

2.15—Racing From Ascot. 4.30 
—Closedown. 5.16 — Get Smart. 
5.45—It'll Be Alright On The 
Night. 6.45 — European Football 
C'hamp on ship: Italy v. Den-
mark from Colognp and West 
Germany v. Spain from Munich. 
8.00—'Nuacht. 8.10 European 
Football: Italy v. Denmark and 
West Germany v. Spain con-
tinued. 10.50 — Newsnight. 11.10 
—.paper Chase. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19 

5.00 — Saturday Matinee: 
Buffalo BUI. The story of Wil-
liam Frederick Codiy, this film 
takes us through man-v phases 
of the life of "Buffalo Bill." It 
takes us through his diays with 
the mid ted States cavalry as 
they came to grips with the 
Cheyenne Indians on the war-
path. We also see the honours 
accorded to him after the 
battle of War Bonnet Creek 
and we learn of his relationship 
with his wife Louise Frederici. 
Starring: Joel MeCrea a n d 
Maureen O'Hara. 7.00 — Cous-
teau's Rediscovery Of The 
World. 8.00 — Nuacht. 8.05 — 
Kenny Rogers: Wortolhg Ameri-
ca. 9.00—Sc r een Intern a ti ona 1: 
The Life Of Verdi. 10.30 Lost 
Empires. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 

6.55-7.20 a.m. — Open Univer-
sity. 9.00—Ceefax Pages. 9.55 _ 
Dayttitme On Two. 2.00 — News. 
Weather; You And Me. 2.15 — 
Cricket: Second Test. incl. 3.00 
News. Weather; 3.50 National 
and Regional News and Wea-
ther. 4.00 —Racing, Tennis and 
Cricket. 6.10—Film: The Falcon 
And The Co-Eds. Tom Conway 
stars with Jean Brooks (1043. 
black and white). 7.15 — Royal 
Ascot. Highlights of the last 
day. 7.30--Artists On Film. 8.00 
—Gwyn Jones--'Professor. 8.30— 
Gardening Together. 9.O0—Alas 
Smith and Jones. 9.30—Tommy 
Smith. 10.20 _ Cricket: Second 
Test. 10.50—iNewsnight. 11.35 -
Weatherview. 11.40 —The Week 
I n The Lords. 12.20-1.15 a.m.— 

International Tennis. High-
lights of the Pil'kHnglton Glass 
Ladies- Championships a t East-
bourne. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

6.50 a.m. Open University. 
2.20 p.m.—Grandstand. 6.10 — 
The Sky At Night. 6.30 _ Ship-
wrecked! The story of lone 
racing yachtsman Bill Belcher. 
7.20 — Newsrview. 8.00 — Film: 
Anatomy O'f A Murder. James 
Sitewart/s smal l town lawyer is 
hired to defend an. army 
lieutenant who claims he mur-
dered a bartender after the 
man viciously assaulted and 
raped his wife. Also stars Lee 
Remick, Ben Gazzara, Eve 
Arden and George C. Scott 
v1959 black and white). 10.35 
— images Of Home. 10.45— 
International Golf. Highlights 
from today's play in the U.S. 
Open. 12.30 a.m. — Cricket: 
Second Test. 1.00-1.35 — Inter-
national Tennis. 

H T V 
FRIDAY. JUNE 17 

5.16 p.m.—.Winner Takes All. 
5.45 _ News From ITN. 6.00— 
The 6 O'clock Show. 7.00 — 
European Footibail champion-
ship- West Germany v. Spain. 
Italy v. Denmark. 9.30 — Tales 
Of ' The Unexpected. lO'.C'O— 

News Alt Ten. 10.30 — Wales 
News and Wteather. 1'0.35 The 
London programme. 1-1.05 — 
Drive-ton Movie: Shampoo <1975) 
starring Warren- Beiatty. GOldde 
Hawn and Julie Christie. The 
story of a Beverly Hills hair-
dresser wiio seduces his way to 
the top with his glamorous 
clients'. Followed by ITN News 
Headlines. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

9.25 a.m.—Get Fresh. 11.30— 
Punkv Brewster. 12.00 — Wrest-
ling 1.00 P.m. — ITN News At 
One. 1.06 — Wlales News and 
Weather. Followed by Saint & 
Greavsie. 1.35—Comedy Classic 
__On The Buses. 2,05—The Last 
Bastion starring Michael Blake-
more Warren Mitchell and 
Robert Vaughn, tells a vOtal 
part of the history of World 
War HI from the Australian 
point of view. 5.0©—News From 
ITN 5 05 Wales News and 
Weather. 5.10 — Walt Disney 
Presents. 5.15 — And There's 
More. 5.45 — 5 Alive. 6.15— 
Tarby's Frame Game. 6.45— 
Cannon & Ball. 7.30 — Murder 
She wrote: The Corpse Fl'ew 
First Class. 8.30—The Two Of Us. 
g 00—The One Game: Sunday. 
liO oo — ITN News and Sport. 

16 —Wales Weather. 110.20— 
Parkinson One-To-One. Michael 
Parkinson with Terence Stamp. 
11 05—-European Football: Eng-
land v. USSR and Republic of 
Ireland v. Holland. 12.00— 
Hunter: Death Machine. Fol-
lowed by ITN News Headlines. 

Look out for Brian O'Reilly & Loudest Whisper who are appearing at Lismore Hotel shortly. 

C A U S E W A Y TENNIS CLUB NOTES 

BBC 1 

Results — Winner. P. Don-
nelly (.23) 142 nett- runner-up, 
N. Spratt (25) 153 niett; Best 
gross. S. McGrath (8) 175 
gross: 3 T. Baumann (20) 153 
nett; 4. M. Baumiann (16) 164 
nett: Best 1st 18. B. McCarthy 
(35) 70 nett; Best 2nd 18 M. 
Dee (29) 74 nett; 5. A. Morris-
sey (16) 154 nett; Beat class A 
M. O^Brien (l>6) 154 nett- dio. B, 
C. Terry (19) 154 nett: dio. C. M. 
Kyne (36) 158 nett; 6. A. D'Al-
ton (1'5) 153 nett; Past Captain', 
J. Melody (114) 157 nett- Nine 
hole winner. Kay Browne. 

FIXTURES 

Lions Charity Week, Monday-
Friday. Ii3'th-I7th June. 9 hole 
stroke, 2 best cards; entry and 
re-entry. 

Tuesday. 21st June Team of 
Three Open- Competition; time 
sheet; sponsored by AIB. 

Also, we would like to con-
gratulate Josephine Melody and 
Tls'h Baumann on their great 
success in winning the Lan-
come Scotch Foursomes in Tra-
more last week and also to 
wish, them the very best of luck 
to Kiillarney in the final. 

FRIDAY. JUNE 17 

6.00 a.m. -Ceefax AM. News. 
Sport. Weather. 6.35 — Every-
thing's Ducky (black and 
white). 6.55 — Weather. 7.00 — 
Breakfast Time. 8.55—Regional 
News and Weather. 9.00—News 
Weather: Dallas. 9.50 — Lyn 
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. l-O.OO 
—News. Weather; Small World. 
10.16—The Flying Bear. 10.25— 
Children's BBC. 10.50—Cricket-
Second Test incl. 10.55. 12.00 
News, Weather. 12.55 p.m.—Re-
gional News and Weather. l.OO 
—One O'Clocik News. Weather. 
1.30—Neighbours. 1.50 — Cricket 
and Racing. Further coverage 
from Lord's and racing from 
Royal Ascot-. 3.55 _ Children's 
BBC starting with Laurel and 
Hardy. 4.00 — Caterpillar Trail. 
Children's nature magazine. 
4.15—Paw Pawis. 4.35 _ Film: 
Skiy Pirates. A group of young-
sters who enjoy flying radio-
controlled model aircraft no-
tice that one of their planes is 
missing and become involved 
with some diamond smugglers. 
(1976). 5.35 — Wales Today. 6.00 
—Six O'clock News, Weather. 
6.35—'Neighbours. 7.00 — Wogan. 
7.40--Every Second Counts. 8.15 
—Dynasty. 9.00 — Nine O'clock 
News. Regional News Weekend 
Weather. 9.30 - Rockiiffe's Bab. 
ies: 'Ghetto Blasters.' 10.20 
Omnibus: 'The Bull In W/inter— 
The Last Years of Pab'o 
Picasso.' 14.20—1The 1988 Euro-
pean Football Championship: 
Highlights' of West Germany v. 
Spain and Italy v. Denmark 
li2.0'5 a.m. _ Film: The Ghoul. 
When their car breaks dowim in 
a motor race to Land's End 
two young couples fall foul oif 
Peter Oushing's gruesome hos-
pitality (1974). 1.30 — News 
Headlines and Weather. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

6.45 a.m. — Open University. 
8.25—.Roobarb. 8.3'0—'The Fam-
ily-Ness. 8.35—The Muppet Bab-
ies. 9.00 On The Waterfront 
10.52—Weather. 10.55 — Grand-
stand. 5.05 p.m. News. Wea-
ther. 5.15—Sports News wales 
5.20 -First Class. 5.45 _ Fl.nr 
Skin Game. Action comedy 
sitiarring James Garner and 
'Lou Gossett as a couple of con 
men exploiting the slave trade 
to Kansa's and Missouri to no 
harm and their own profit 
(197111). 7.25 _ The L<es Dennis 
Laughter Show. 8.00 Columbo. 

CAUSEWAY PREMIERE A 
SUCCESS 

Despite an unpredictable be-
ginning weather-wise, our first 
Open Week met with i t t l e rain 
to dampen our enthusiasm and 
our final's on Saturday last 
were played ln glorious sun-
shine. Triumphs were shared 
by both visiting and local 
players and we thank them all 
for taking part in the fun of 
it all. 

Results of Div. 1 — Men's 
Singles—Dick McCarthy bt. Lar 
Cummins; Men's Doubles—Jim 
Byrne. Lar Cummins bt. J. P. 
and Michael Collins; Ladies 
Singles — Judy O'Brien bt. 
NIamh Kealy- Ladies Doubles-
Judy O'Brien, Catherine Burke 
bt. Ruth and Rachel Byrne; 
Mixed Doubles —D . McCarthiy. 
N. Kealy bt Ger and Margaret 
Cusaek. 

Results of Div. 2 — Men's 
Singles — Tom Landers bt. 
Austin Kiely; Men's Doubles— 
T. Landers. Donai Verling bt. 
A. Kiely and Finbar Dunphy; 
Ladles Singles Ann O'Gradha 
bt. Margo Doody: Ladles 
Doubles — Mary Ellard. Maeve 
Carty bt. Cindy Brady, Mary 
Hofstede; M"xed Doubles—Fini-
bar and Ann? Dunphy beat 
Donal Verling and Lena Walsh. 

Presentation of Prizes — Our 
president. Suzanne Dalton. 
thanked our sponsors. Com-
er a.gth Oil, who were represent-
ed by Mr. Billy Doocey and Mr. 
P. J. Ryan Who presented the 
prizes. Thanks also to CO nor 

Curran and Richard Dad ton for 
their contribution to our Open 
Week. 

Thank You to all who helped 
with Open Week supervision of 
tennl's club and coaching of 
juniors. May you live long and 
well! 

MAHER CUP SEMI-FINAL 

Our young hopefuls, having 
beaten Hillview. met a very 
strong team from Catholic In-
stitute (Limerick) on Sunday. 
Our team of Pauric Verling. 
Conor Barrett. Gavin Keane. 
Ann Brennan, Emma Dalton 
and Yvonne Byrne battled 
bravely, ending with a defeat 
of 6-3. a score which did not 
show the narrow margin be-
tween many of the players. 
This augurs well for Maher 
Cup success next year. 

SNO-CUP SUPERB SUCCESS! 
We are into the final of 

above cup. to be played this 
week against Bishopstown 
• Cork), thanks to a fantastic 
performance at Catholic Insti-
tute from our team of Rachel 
Byrne. Elizabeth B'urke. Ann 
Brennan. Gerard McCarthy 
Patrick Veale and Kieran 
Higgins. 

JUDY JUBILANT IN 
THURLES! 

Judy O'Brien took the singles 
title in the Munster Hard Court 
Championship in Thurles last 
week. Teamed with Niarnih 
Kealy (St. Anne's), she contin-
ued on to win the ladies 
doubles title. 

CAUSEWAY CONQUER 
CLONMEL 

Our A team comprising Liam 
Crotty. Luke Brennan. Michael 
and J. P. Collins. Emma Flem-
ing. Aoife Noctor. Catherine 
Burke and Emma O'Connor, 
went through to win the plate 
in the Crowley Cup. 

WATERFORD 
FEDERATION 
ICA NEWS 
There will be a wide variety 

of activities in ICA circles in 
the near future. 

In cookery the Bord Iascaigh 
M'bara Fish Cookery and the 
Cappoquin Chicken Cookery are 
due to take place. 

In Art there is the Baumann 
Cup to b e competed for. the 
theme tills year is "My Land." 

in Drama the Eileen Griffin 
Cup will be awarded for the 
best 1-act play. 

For gardeners there will be 
two prizes, the Luc-y Franks 
Cup and the McGuire Trophy. 
This competition is for amateur 
gardeners only and is open to 
non-ICA members. 

Tlie Summer Federa l ion 
meeting will be held in Bally-
duff Upper on June 16. 
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Lismore Presentat ion Convent School team, winners of the Waterford I N T O / G A A M in i 

Sevens Camogie Tournament . (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

D U N G A R V A N G.A.A. CLUB NOTES 
CRUCIAL S.H.C. GAME 

I t ever we faced an impor tan t 
champ ionsh ip g a m e we do so on 
Sunday in K i lmac ' aga ins t Dun-
hill m senior hur l ing. Already 
the odds against us reaching 
the semi-finals are lengthy, and 
m reality its al l about reta in ing 
our senior status from here on 
in. The game is t imed for 3.15 

Our cause won't be helped by 
lhe absence of a few established 
regulars, inc lud ing Derek Lyons 
However we must a t tempt to re-
coup lost pride after that ham-
mering by Bal lygunner in our 
last game and the very least 
that 's expected from every 
player is an hour-long effort 
and total commi tment . 

WELCOME WIN 

The jun ior footballers put in 
a tremendously spirited display 
in the champ ionsh ip against 
Clashmore at Ardmore last Sat-
urday evening and cam- away 
wi th a handsome 1-14 to 0-8 
victory. 

This was a fine effort, by a 

very youthfu l team and all con-
cerned are to be congratulated 

UNDER 21 HURL ING 

Our divisional and county 
under 21 hur l i ng titles are put 
on the l in? in Cappoquin next 
Wednesday evening when we 
take on old rivals Lismore in 
the divisional semi-final. 

We know wP enter the fray as 
the rank outsiders, hav ing only 
squeezed past St. Patricks in | 
the first round However this i 
squad of ours Is a determined ; 
one. and every player can be < 
expected to give it a real "go." 

We have upset the odds i n the 
past, and if everyone pulls his 

weight one can never tell what 
the game will throw up. How-
ever all we ask of the players 
is a vigourous defence of the 
titles won so magnif icently in 
1987. 

JUN IORS NEXT GAME 

After last week-end's win over 
Clashmore the next out ing for 
the junior footballers In the 
championsh ip is against Sham-
rocks at Ardmore on Sunday 
week. Hopefully the response to 
t ra in ing by the panel between 
now and then will be a good 
one. 

DEREK LEAVES FOR U.S. 

Our most valued dual player. 
Derek Lyons, left for New York 
on Wednesday where he plans 
to remain unt i l the end of Sep-
tember. 

His loss to us in the senior 
hur l ing and football champion-
ships is incalculable but he 
takes wi th h im the very best 
wishes of everyone in this club 
to which he has rendered extra-
ordinary service since his juven-
ile days. And we look forward 
to his re turn—with two fistfuls 
of dollars — in due course. 

BUSY DAY 
Last Saturday was an ex-

tremely busy day for the club. 
I n the morn ing we sent under 
10 and 12 hur l ing teams to play 
Tallow, and in the end the hon-
ours were evenly divided. 

Trai l ing by a point in the un-
der 12 game with t ime runn ing 
out we grabbed a late goal to 
snatch an exciting win and 
then added a further point for 
good measure. 

Thp Under 10s however were 
well beaten, but while results 
at this level aren't the most im-
portant t h i ng there is much 
needed room for improvement 
among this panel. 

In the afternoon at Cappo-
quin we played Lismor? i n the 
Yoplai t under 14 hur l ing cham-
pionship and once again the 
Lismore boys confirmed Feile na 
nGae l superiority over us. 

However our mentors ar? not 
despondent and are doing tro-
jan work with this group of 
young players for whom they 
have lined up challenge games 
before our next championsh ip 
meeting with old rivals Abbey-
side in a game we really must 
win. 

G.A.A. Note8 
By Commentator 

Tallow Favourites For Derby Clash 

ST. LAURENCE'S TENNBS 
CLUB NOTES 

Western Bord 
Na nOg 
MUNSTER U-16 HURL ING 

In the semi-final of the Mun-
ster inter-divisional u-16 hur-
ling champ ionsh ip West Water-
ford will p lay East, Waterford 
at the Fraher Field. Dunga rvan 
on Saturday. Ju ly 2nd at 3 p.m. 
This draw means t h a t a Water-
ford team will contest the f inal 
against a Clare t eam on Mun-
ster final day. i.e. Ju ly 17th. 

The West panel will hav P a 
t ra in ing session in Cappoquin 
on Sa turday morn i ng at 11 a.m. 
AH players are requested to be 
present. 
U-11 H U R L I N G : EAST v. WEsT 

Th° annua l inter-divisional 
u-14 hur l ing game. East v. We=t 
will be played in Dunga rvan on 
Saturday. Ju ly 2nd at 1.45 p.m. 
before the Munster U-16 H.C. 
game. 
YOPLAIT U-16 H.C. 

Clubs are requested to note 
that the first rounds in the (B> 
u-16 hur l i ng champ ionsh ip will 
bp played on Sunday, Ju ly 3rd 
and Monday 4th. The (A) and 
rc> champ ionsh ips will com-
mence on Ju ly 11th or 18th 
RESULTS: YOPLAIT U-14 H.C. 

Lismore A 7-2; Dungarvan 0-1 
Stradba l ly 5-3: St. Pats 3-3 
St. Olivers w.o. Shamrocks 
Melleray 5-6: Gaeltacht; 6-3 
St. Olivers 5-2 Naomh Brid 2-D 
Ballyduff 3-2: St. Patr icks 0-1 
Clashmore 4-4 Brickeys 0-0 

YOPLAIT U-14 H.C. 
LEAGUE TABLES 
f Ai P. W. D. L. Pts. 

Lios Mhor 3 3 0 0 6 
Abbeys id " 2 1 0 1 2 
Dunga r bhan 2 1 " i -j 
Tal low 3 0 0 3 0 
Lios Mhor qual i fy for final on 

July 4th. 

(Bi Section 1 P. W. D. L. Pts. 
Sraidbhat le 3 3 0 0 6 
Ballyduff 4 
Cappoquin 3 I " i * 
St. Patr icks 4 1 0 3 2 
Ard Mhor 4 0 0 4 0 

Section 2 P. W. D. L. Pts. 
<-' Olivers 4 4 0 0 8 
Naomh Brid 3 2 0 1 4 
F.M.W. 4 2 0 2 4 
Lios Mhor B 3 1 0 2 2 
Na Seamroga 4 0 u 4 v 
Top two teams In each section 

to eml-finals on M o n d a y . J u ne 
27th. F ina l on Ju ly 1st or 4th. 

p W. D. L. Pts. 
f i l l Rossanta 3 3 0 0 6 
Gae l tach t 3 2 1 0 5 
Clais Mhor 4 2 0 2 4 
Cnoc Mellerl 3 0 1 2 1 
Na Brlcl 3 0 0 3 0 

Top team to final on Ju ly 1st 
or 4th. Second and th i rd placed 
ti-ams meet In semi-final. 

Co. u-14 hur l i ng f inals on Sat-
urday, Ju ly 16th 

OPEN WEEK OFF To A 
FINE START 

The bunt ings are up. the 
grass is cut. the seats are 
painted and St. Laurence's Ten-
nis Club are all set for their 
8th Senior Open Week. Thanks 
to generous sponsorship entries 
are well up and the standard 
fs top-class 

O n Sunday, seven matches 
were played, with the mixed 
doubles division providing plen-
ty of action. E m m a Fleming 
and Owen Carroll enjoyed a 
7/5 victory in the third set over 
Dave M-ahomy and Ru t h Byrne 
in a match which saw both 
combinat ions looking like likely 
winners at different stages. The 
mother and son duo, Ann and 
Kieran Higgins had a mara-
thon match against Nancy 
Fielding and Sean Cleary. Ann 
eventually clinched victory 
wi th a fine smash a t the net 
for a 6 4 win in the third set. 
I f you wan t to see really good 
tenn's come out to the club on 
Saturday afternoon—finals day. 

D IVIS ION 11 FINAL 

Amid all the Open Week 
preparations, an outstanding 
match was played on Saturday 
afternoon in the final of the 
Men's Div. 11 Singles League. 

Tom Landers, fresh from his 
recent tournament successes, 
had to play super tennis to 
beat Victor Mul l ins who played 
some s tunn ing shots in a very 
close contest. Indeed, on Sun-
day, Victor enjoyed success 
when he beat J im K ersey ln 
the ftrsit singles match of the 
open week. 

Cf lOWLEY CUP 

On Sunday a team travelled 
to Clonmel to play in. the 
Crowley Cup. They defeated a 
team from Carlow in the first 
round and were unlucky to be 
narrowly defeated 4 games to 
3 by an extremely competent 
host team. Hillview A Well 
dome to the Causeway A team 
on winn ing the plate section. 

COACHING 

AH tennis players, young and 
old. please note! Dick McCar-
thy, a n Intermediate coach, will 
commence coadh'hg on Wed-
nesday afternoon. July 22. This 
will cont inue each Wednesday 
for 4 weeks. Please write your 
name on the list on the notice 
board. I f you want to learn 
how to play or to improve, or 
just to get rid of all those 
"un-forced errors" now is your 
chance! 

K N O W YOUR R IGHTS 
Q i am an old age pen-

sioner with a Depar tment of 
Social Welfare pension and a 
pension from my job. W h a t I 
wha t to know is why do they 
continue to deduct FRSI from 
my job pension? 

A.—'In general only employed 
people actual ly pay PRSI 'Pay-
Related Social Insurance) . 

This PRS I gives ent i t lement 
to social welfare payments. 
Once you are no longer an 
employee you no longer have to 
pay However, you may still be 
liable for some payments. I n 
the case or pensioners these 
may cont inue to be called PRSI . 
These payments are in fact two 
levies. 

The two levies are:— 
1 The Health Contr ibut ion 

of 1 25^ which s levied on all 
income to £15.500 p.a 

2 The Employment Levv of 
1% which is levied on all 
income. 

Medical Cards holders (ex-
cept those who qualify under 
EEC regulations) are' exempt 
from the levies. Women receiv-
ing a widow's pens on, deserted 
wives payments or unmarr ied 
mother 's al lowance from the 
Depar tmen t of Social Welfare, 
are completely exempt trom the 
levies For other social welfare 
recipients, such as yourself, the 
levies are not payable on the 
S a l welfare benefits thiem-
X However, if you don't 
have a medical card you are 

Dable to pay the levies on any 
other income. 

i This column has been com-
piled by Dungarvan Communi ty 
In format ion Centre which pro-
vides a free and confidential 
service to the public.) 

(Opening times of Centre, 
which is located ini the Court-
house are: Monday, Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays 7.30 p.m. to 
9 p.m.: Fridays—11 a.m. to 112.30' 
p.m.; Saturdays — 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m.) 

BALLINROAD ICA 
The annua l general meeting 

of the Bal l inroad ICA was held 
on May 11 at Barton's The 
pi ike. The following officers 
were ejected: President, JOan 
Coffey; Vice-Preside nt. Gertie 
Hayes, Secretary. Kath leen 
Murray; Minnies Secretary. 
Mary Fraher; Treasurer. Mar-
garet Butter; Federation Rep., 
Sheila Monahiam; An Gr i anan 
Rep.. Florence Clarke: PIRO, 
Kathleen O'Mahoney. Commit-
tee: Mlolly F inn and Sally 
Kiely. 

Our annua l out ing will takie 
place on Ju ly 14. Non-members 
welcome. 'For details contact 
Joan Coffey at 058 41036 

Our next meeting wil l take 
place on Wednesday. July 6. 
Members please note change of 
date. 

NEXT WEEK-END 
As will be seen from the list, 

there is a g lut of fixtures ar-
ranged for the coming week-end 
which has been extended from 
Friday to Sunday In order to 
accommodate the Western 
Board, who are currently ex-
periencing thp usual mid-sum-
mer championship pressure. 
The list includes many very at-
tractive championsh ip matches 
in several grades and for the 
neutrals, it will be a matter of 
choosing the game which he or 
she judges to be tile most at-
tractive of the day. 

TALLOW v. L ISMORE 

I choose this one first because 
I believe t ha t the major i ty of 
supporters regard this local 
derby between those tradi t ional 
rivals, as being the most, inter-
esting clash of the entire week-
end. Other clubs with teams in-
volved in this or other cham-
pionships will disagree. Every 
man to h l s own. 

Since the pairings were an-
nounced In February, this has 
been one of the games noted in 
the diary of hur l ing fans every-
where in the county and the 
splendid form shown by both in 
the meant ime has considerably 
added to the attractiveness of 
the clash. 

I suppose Lismore's defeat by 
Portlaw was a setback for them 
and now the new intermediate 
champions. Tallow will be in-
stalled as favourites. Thp loss 
of Billy Lee Is a blow to Lismore 
too and now instead of being in 
there as favourites, they now 
find themselves fill ing the role 
of outsiders. 

Both Tallow's victories, over 
Portlaw whom they beat bv a 
goal and over Clonea where 
they had nine points to spare 
were won by fitness, determina-
tion and skill and we can expect 
to see all these qualities ex-
posed to the full by the Curleys, 
Philly. Michael, Connie and 
Stephen Timmy sheehan. Mich-
ael Beecher. Pat Daly. J im 

1 O'Donoghue. Pat Murphy, Der-
I mot Henley, L iam O'Brien. 
Kevin Murphy. David Henley, 
and on this account, Lismore 
will have their hands full in 
trying to stop their onward 
march 

Both Lismore's games to date 
have been played in rain and 
poor underfoot conditions, so we 
have yet to see how they will 
perform on a dry sod. There 
was little to fault in their game 
against Roanmore. which they 
won by 1-10 to 0-9 and they 
wer> doing well enough until 
their subjection by a hungry 
Portlaw team in the second 
half. I know thev will bo asked 
to make a super effort to win 
here as defeat will leave them 
struggling for second place in 
their group at, a later stage. 

Oddly enough. Lismore and 
Tallow have not met in the 
championsh ip since 1985. The 
last match between the sides 
which I can recall was in Cap-
poquin when Tallow as the 
reigning county champions were 
lucky enough to escape with a 
three point win (0-13 to 1-71 
after a most uncomfortable 
final ten minutes. The records 
over thr- years show that there 
has never been a lot between 
these sides since their great 
days in the intermediate grade. 
W i t h Denis Buckley, Brendan 
Crowley J. J. Duggan. Pat Ryan. 
Richard Ronayne. Donal Lan-
ders. Seamus. Sean and Barney 
Prendergast, Brendan Lawton. 
Frank Power Pau l Prendergast. 
Sea n Daly and company prob-
ably playing In better condi-
tions than on the previous two 
matches Lismore may raise 
their game sufficiently to bring 
about a surprise result. I n any 
case the game will b e very clos° 
and may be remembered as one 
of the highl ights of this cham-
pionship. Let us hope so. 

FRAHER FIELD PROGRAMME 

The clash between county 
champions, Ballyduff and Cnoc 
Sion is undoubtedly the feature 
event on the programme at Fra-
her Field. 'This wilt surely be 
one of the big matches of the 
championsh ip and the expecta-
tions are that, the game will 
produce some sparkl ing hurl ing. 
Oddly, the sides have not 
clashed over the past two years 
and this will make It difficult 
to assess their prospects. I sup-
pose it is true to write t ha t had 
they met two or threp. years 
ago. Moupt, Sion would have 
been the favourites, but now 
fate (and formi has ordained 
otherwise and the club who hold 
the record number Of county 
titles, come here as the chal-
lengers. Their recent defeat by 
Dunhi l l will certainly not. have 
helped their confidence. Apart 
from the defeat, their display 
was poor and a repeat would 
spell disaster here. They scored 
a decisive 16 points win over 
Cappoquin in their other game. 
Thev will have Shane Ahearne 
Pat Ryan. Pa t McGrath . George 
O'Grady Ger Fitzpatrick. Kevin 
Ryan. D. Loughnane, Eddie 
Kehoe. etc. to help them back 
into contention, but this will be 
a very difficult, assignment for 
a team who fared so badly in 
their last match. 

Ballyduff will be wi thout 
Mossy Walsh this year, but they 
still reckon that they can re-
tain their title. Their two games 
so far — against Cappoquin and 
Dungarvan — were no real test 
and they realise tha t Mount 
Sion will provide this. One of 
their players said to me after 
the county final replay at 
Walsh Park last year that, win-
ning the tit le would have been 
much sweeter if Mount Sion had 
been one of their victims on the 
way. Obviously beating Mount 
Sion will mean something spe-
cial to them. To beat the Mon-
astery team they will rely on 
Michael Leamy. L iam Power. 
Seamus and Seamue Daly, J ohn 
Quirke. Donle and seamie Han-
non. Michael and Richie Walsh. 
Maurice Geary. John Casey, 
Paudie Prendergast. Seamus 

Hyland, B. Tobin, etc. There is 
certainly noth ing 'cut-and-
dried' about this one, but, t he 
expectations are t ha t Ballyduff 
will win. 

BALLYGUNNER v. CAPPOQUIN 

Since they last played Bally-
gunner have acquired che ser-
vices of Peter McDonald, bro-
ther of John McDonald who has 
played with the county team 
for two years. Their latest addi-
tion has transferred from Kil-
kenny. Judg ing by the form of 
the respective sides in the 
championsh ip so far. Ballygun-
ner must be warm favourites to 
win 

Cappoquin will be playing 
their first game in Fraher Field 
this season and as this is where 
they perform best, they could 
seriously test the Gunners. Bal-
lygunner are given a confident 
vote. 

SHAMROCKS v. PORTLOW 

This is the Sunday evening-
game, when Shamrocks will at-
tempt to succeed where Lis-
more failed. This will not. be 
easy against, a side who can 
play such power-hurling when 
the need arises. Wha t many 
people are wait ing for here is 
to see if Port law are as good 
as they appeared agalnsr Lis-
more. when they hurled l ike an 
inspired team in the second 
half. Rumours that, Shamrocks 
are concentrating their efforts 
on football, at which they are 
doing very well cannot, be con-
firmed. They are the kind of 
ciub who try to do well at 
everything which they under-
take. The question is, are they 
good enough to beat Port law? 
I f current form gives a true 
guide then they are not. I m ight 
be proved wrong and will bp 
happy to offer my apologies if 
I am. 

BALLINAMEELA V. 
BUTLERSTOWN 

This is the Saturday n ight 
game at Fraher Field and it 
could very well result in the 
first win of the season for Bal-
linameela who must, now have 
some relegation worries. They 
are good enough to win here 
as Butlerstown. in my view, 
have slipped somewhat from 
last, year. 

DUNHILL v. DUNGARVAN 

This senior hur l ing game is 
the lone fixture at Kilmactho-
mas on Sunday afternoon and 
will afford Dungarvan an oppor-
tunity to redeem themselves 
a f t e r the i r h u & d e f e a t by Bal-
lygunnOT rccontly Another de-
feat would have them back on 
the relegation trail and maybe 
depending on the outcome of 
their f inal match , which will be 
against Cappoquin to save their 
-enior status. Dunh i l l recently 
defeated Mount Sion before 
losing to Bal lygunner by a 
couple of goals. Dunh i l l are fav-
ourites here. 

D IVIS IONAL GAMES 

The clash between relegated 
Colligan and Abbeyside in inter-
mediate hur l ing is one of the 
h ighl ights of the divisional pro-
g ramme of the week-end. They 
play at Fraher Field on Friday 
evening. Wi th two good wins 
under their belts, Colligan must 
be favourites against a side who 
have yet to play a game this 
season, their players having 
been engaged ln senior football 
championsh ip for the most part. 
It will be a good game and close 
enough to produce an exciting 
finish. 

FOURMILEWATER v. 
STRADBALLY 

Stradbally. the new junior 
hur l ing champions, mark their 
return to this grade with a 
game against Fourmilewater at 
Abbeyside on Saturday evening. 
The Bal lymac' side who were 
runners-un In the West last 
year are favourites here and 
should win. 

AT CAPPOQUIN 

All three junior hur l ing games 
i here are matches with unpre-
dictable results and all three 
could be very close. 

For starters, Ardmore play 
Tourin and the former are find-
ing it very difficult to win ln 
either code so far this year, 
ttiey may have a change of luck 
here. I f they don't they can say 
goodbye to their chances of be-
ing Involved at the finish. 

An R i nn who have played 
two very good games of cham-
pionship hur l ing and are win-
ning all the way. may have it 
more difficult here against a 
team who played ln the Inter-
mediate gradp for the past 
couple of years. St. Mary's are 
f inding the going pretty tough, 
because of emigrat ion but, they 
may win here. 

The evening match between 
Ballysaggart and Clashmore is 
attractive enough to draw a big 
crowd to Cappoquin for the final 
match of the day. On the basis 
of what, has happened in this 
championsh ip so far. the odds 
would seem to favour Ballysag-
gart. I expect to see them win 
here and leave Clashmore point-
less after their two matches In 
this league-style championship. 

RESULTS 

Again there were no surprises 
and results turned out more or 
less as expected with the odd 
exception. 

At Leamybrien, Ball inacourty 
got their act together far bet-
ter than they did on the pre-
vious Sunday against stradbal ly 
and led from start to finish in 
beating Ra thgormack who had 
been quietly fancied to win 
against a weakened Ballina-
courty. The winners started at 
a cracking pace and after a ball 
which came In via Gerry Con-
nors and J immy Healy was fls-

With Lismore 
ted to the net by full forward 
Pat Moloney In the first min-
ute, the Eastern team were in 
trouble. T immy Organ made it 
1-1 in the 7th minute, but in 
the 11th. 13th and 15th minutes 
points by Jo€ Murray, F'inbarr 
Crotty and Sean Power for 
Rathgormack reduced the win-
ners lead to a single point by 
the middle of the first half . Un-
fortunately for them, they had 
to wait for a further 43 minutes 
for their next scores two 
points by Sean Power in the 
final two minutes of the match. 
At hal f t ime Bal l inacourty led 
by 1-4 to 0-3 and enjoyed an 
extraordinary amount of pos-
session in the second hal f but 
managed only a further three 
points. 

Scorers were — J immy Healy 
0-5; Pat Moloney 1-0- Tim Organ 
and Seamus Power 0-1 each 
Rathgormack scorers—S. Power 
0-3; J. Murray and F. Crotty 0-1 
each. 

Bal l inacourty — W. Kiely, 
James Power Bernard O'Gor-
man . Joe Riordan, Morrie Foley. 
•Michael Collins, Michael O'Rior-
dan. J immy Healy. John O'Ma-
hony. Tommy Wade, Sean Mc-
Grath , Gerry O'Connor. T immy 
Organ, Pa t Moloney Seamus 
Power. Sub. — Ger Collins for 
James Power. 

STRADBALLY BEAT 
BALLINAMEELA 

Two very late goals by Mich-
ael Walsh gave a very respec-
table appearance to the score 
and reduced Stradbally's mar-
gin to just five points, but had 
the marg in been eleven instead 
Of five, it wouid have done less 
t han justice to Bal l inameela 
who tried all the way against 
a team who were superior be-
cause they were able to use the 
ball more intelligently. The 
losers here enjoyed a lot of pos-
session. but were unable to use 
it effectively. Stradbal ly are 
now well on course and are sure 
Ov being Involved at the final 
stages. 

KILROSSANTY 1-14 
FERRYBANK 2-4 

At one stage it was thought 
tha t this game might have be-
come abortive as the challengers 
were very late turn ing up .When 
they did field. Kilrossanty took 
command and led all the way 
to Increase their total to six 
DOints f r o m th r ee matches . 
T h e i r mee t ing w i th St. Sav i ours 
ln the i r second next, .game wi l l 
surely be the highlight of their 
group. Both are expected to 
qualify. 

DUNHILL 0-10 
BUTLERSTOWN 1-5 

Dunh i l l were lucky to survive 
an end-of-the-game onslought 
that almost brought, victory to 
Butlerstown who are experienc-
ing their most disappoint ing 
season for a couple of years. 
Dunhi l l , like Stradbal ly have 
full points from all their games 
and must, now be fancied to 
qualify. They have fixtures to 
fill against Stradbal ly and Bal-
linacourty before they qualify. 

ST. SAVIOURS 2-7 
KILMACTHOMAS 1-7 

Last, year's intermediate foot-
ball champions, St. saviours, re-
corded their fourth successive 
win on Sunday evening when 
accounting for K i lmacthomas 
at Dunhi l l . This was an excit-
ing game all the way and when 
Saviours had a lucky goal tha t 
left t hem 2-1 to 0-5 In front at 
half-time, their position looked 
anyth ing but safe. John Troy 
was dismissed from the Ki lmac ' 
side and this weakened their 
effort than nevertheless brought 
them to with in a single goal of 
the winners at the end. 

CLASHMORE 0-13: NIRE 0-4 
Clashmore were deserving 

winners of this most disap-
pointing senior football cham-
pionship game at Cappoqu in on 
Sunday evening. The winners 
were totally on top in the open-
ing ten minutes and led by 0-2 
to no score after tha t t ime de-
spite missing many chances. 

After 20 minutes Clashmore 
led by 0-5 to 0-1 when the Nire 
introduced Tom Walsh at full 
back and switched Paddy 
Cooney to centre field and from 
then to half-time last year's 
county finalists came more Into 
the game and points from Tony 
Condon and Cooney left only 
two points between the sides at 
half time. 

The Nire missed a scoring 
chance after the restart but 
then Clashmore took complete 
control and three Ml. Shal loe 
points from frees left the win-
ners 0-8 lo 0-3 ahead after 40 
minutes. The remain ing twenty 
minutes saw c lashmore add an-
other five points to the Nire's 
single score and they ran out 
easy and deserving winners. 

Scorers: Clashmore—M Shal-
loe 0-9 (0-7 frees. 0-1 45); N. 
O'Rourke 0-2 P. Hynes 0-1; G. 
Hynes 0-1. Nire - G. Coffey 0-1 
(freei T. Condon 0-1; P. Cooney 
0-1; A. Sheehan 0-1 (free). 

Ref. — T. Maher (An R i nn ) . 

COLLIGAN v. K ILGOBINET 
This game of clean, competi-

tive and skilled hur l ing was a 
credit to both clubs and the 
earnestness with which it was 
contested gave full value from 
sides who have been rivals for 
a long number of years. Colll-
san who have been trying to 
keep 'up with the Joneses' for 
the oast two years are certainly 
en joying a great run back in in-
termediate and seem to be 
clearly a cut above the othtrs 
in their matches so far. Of 
course they have a bit to go yet. 

AN RINN AGAIN 
Winn ing the Dr. James Walsh 

Cup for the first, time, seems to 
have brought a bit of good luck 
to the Gael tacht hurlers who 

have scored impressively on suc-
cessive Sundays at nearby Old 
Parish. Many of the people 
closely associated wi th An R i nn 
have long ago agreed that their 
hurlers are way out i n front of 
their footballers and this view 
is now being borne out. This 
time they decisively beat Ard-
more who appear to be faring 
poorly this year. 

AFFANE BEAT BALLYDUFF 
Unbeaten Affane scored an-

other well deserved win on Sun-
day morn ing when accounting 
for Ballyduff i n their third 
round intermediate football tie 
This result ensures that Affane 
will be Involved in the knock-
out stages and who won't agree 
that their return to the top is 
not overdue. 

SHAMROCKS SURPRISE 
I t wasn't a surprise to Sham-

rock supporters, but those who 
had seen Sl iabh gCua beat the 
Brickeys In their first game had 
reasons for th ink ing otherwise. 
So last year's championship 
runners-up are firmly back on 
the trail and will have notions 
of going the distance this year 
They have quite a bit to go yet 
but if they keep repeating this 
form their chances must, be 
good. County player Dan Casey 
made a welcome and impressive 
return to the side for this game. 

BALLYSAGGART AND 
MELLERAY DRAW 

The result of this entertain-
ing 'B' football tie, puts Bally-
saggart into the final against 
Tourin. I t was probably Melle-
ray's best display this year but 
they seem to have hit form too 
late. 

I n junior hur l ing Geraldines 
had a run-away win against 
Faha at Abbeyside and Dungar-
van coasted to an easy win 
over Clashmore in second string 
junior football at Ardmore. 

COUNTY BOARD MEETING 

Monday night 's meeting of the 
County Board took the unpre-
cedented step in deciding to ap-
point county selectors in' all 
grades and In both codes at t he 
July meeting, i t was proposed 
by county cha i rman. James 
Tobin. who presided. 

I t was agreed unanimously 
tha t Clsde n a Peil would ap-
point the football selectors and 
have them before th«. July 

i meeting for ratif ication. When 
1 it was proposed t h a t the minor 
i hur l ing county selection com-
: mittee should consist of the 
I Bord na nOg selectors who had 
i been working wi th the under-
' age teams in preparat ion for 
the Tony Forrestal Tournament 
of '83 and who have followed 
or, with the under 15 and under 
1G teams since, should be ap-
pointed. there seemed to be 
very many In favour of the idea. 
Some delegates thought it wise 
to wait unt i l the August meet-
ing for the appo in tment of un-
der-age committees as Water-
ford are engaged against, Cork 
and Limerick in minor and un-
der 21 in early July. 

On this matter the meeting 
decided to adopt a 'wait and 
see' policy. J immy O'Gorman. a 
current minor county selector, 
thought, the proposition as 
shabby treatment for the pre-
sent minor hur l ing selectors, 
who were meeting on t h a t n ight 
(Monday) to draw up a panel 
for the match against Cork in 
about three weeks time. 

Tom Cunn i ngham asked 
about County Board policy in 
relation to the appointment of 
a team coach. He said tha t n 
decision should be taken before 
the appointment of senior sel-
ectors as to whether a coach 
would b-g appointed and if so. 
would the said coach be named 
by the Board or by the selectors 
when appointed. He thought it 
fair t ha t the nominees should 
know this before allowing their 
names to go forward. 

Nioclas MacCra i th spoke on 
the same subject but more in 
relation to football. He thought 
tha t a football coach was badly 
needed to Improve our match-
play tactics as a l though there 
had been commendable progress 
over the past two years, we 
were still far behind the better 
counties in football. 

Other speakers contributed, 
before it, was agreed to allow 
the newly appointed selectors to 
consider the matter. 

The number of senior hur l ing 
selectors will be three. 

HURLING REPORT 

The final report from the 
county senior hurl ing selectors 
dealt with the narrow defeat by 
Clare at Th i rles. I t outlined the 
progress made over the two-
year term of the selectors whose 
term of office had now come to 
an end. The report -praised the 
tremendous loyalty and dedica-
tion of the players, the great 
co-operation given by the three 
Boards, by clubs and by very 
many individuals, etc.. who had 
helped out when requested. The 
report stated that all three. 
Tony Mansfield. Ollle Wilkinson 
and Phil Fannino- were will ing 
IC re-elected. to serve for a fur-
ther term. 

REFEREES 

The Cha i rman came out very 
strongly about referees who 
turned up at a venue without 
umpires and linesmen. He point-
ed out tha t it was the responsi-
bility of the referee to provide 
these officials and he took a very 
poor view of the way some ref-
erees were leaving it to the of-
ficials present at thP games to 
look for umpires He said these 
would not be allowed to ap-
point umpires or linesmen for 
county finals. 

Arising out of the discussion 
which followed Eastern Board 
cha irman. Eamon Murphy pro-
posed that the county referees 
body be re-activated as soon as 
possible, because as well as the 
matter referred to by the Chair-
man. there were other matters 
relating to refereeing tha t need-
ed to be discussed. This was 
agreed. 

The report, of the meeting will 
be continued next, week. 

MUNSTER FINAL TICKETS 

It is Munster final ticket, t ime 
again and It, was announced by 
county Board on Monday tha t 
members requiring tickets for 
the football final between Cork 
and Kerry at Pairc UI Cao imh 
on July 3rd. must apply to the 
Divisional Secretaries on or be-
fore this week-end, June 18/19 
Tickets will be l imited and ap-
plications will not, be accepted 
after Sunday next. Anthony 
Walsh, Colligan. secretary, is 
your man. if you are interested. 

MATCH TIME 

Patrons, teams officials and 
all concerned should note that 
all Sunday evening games have 
been given a start ing t ime of 
7 p.m. This will be mainta ined 
for the season. Week-evening 
games are at 7.30 p.m. T write 
this because of the confusion 
which existed on Sunday even-
ing last at Fraher Field. 

F IXTURES 

Friday. June 17— 
At Dungarvan: 7.30 p in . IHC 

—Abbeyside v. Colligan Rockies 
At Tallow: 7.30 p.m J.H.C. — 

Shamrocks v. Ballyduff. 
At Lismore: 7.30 p.m. JHC — 

Cappoquin v. Tallow. 
Saturday, June 18— 

At Dungarvan: 7.30 p.m. SFC 
—Bal l inameela v. Butlerstown. 

At Cappoquin: 7.30 p.m. SHC 
—'Tallow v. Lismore. 

At Abbeyside: 7.30 p.m. IHC— 
Stradbally v. Fourmilewater. 

At Colligan: 7.30 p.m. JHC— 
K i l r o s s a n t y v. M ode l i g o . 

At Abbeyside: T.30 p.m. JHC— 
' Faha v. Eire Og. 

Sunday, June 19— 
At Dungarvan: 2 p.m. SHC— 

Bal lygunner v. Cappoquin: 3.15 
p.m. Ballyduff v. Mount Sion; 7 
p.m. Shamrocks v. Portlaw. 

At Cappoauin: 2 p.m. JHC — 
Ardmore v. Tourin (E. Cun-
n i ngham i- 3.15 p.m. An R i n n v. 
St. Mary's (P. Moore); 7 p.m. 
Clashmore v. Bal lysaggart (J. J. 
Landers). 

At K i lmacthomas : 3.15 p.m 
SHc — Dunh i l l v. Dungarvan . 

At Port law: SHC — Roanmore 
v. Clonea. 
Wednesday. June 22— 

At Cappoquin: U-21 Hurl ing 
semi-final — Dungarvan v. Lis-
more. 

The minor hur l ing 'B' cham-
pionships wili not resume unt i l 
next, Wednesday week. June 
29th. 

SCORES 

S.F.C 
Bal l inacourty 1-7. 

Ra thgormack 0-5 
Kilrossanty 1-14; 

Ferrybank 2-4 
Stradbal ly 3-5: 

Bal l inameela 2-3 
Dunh i l l 0-10- Butlerstown 1-5 
Clashmore 0-13- Nire 0-4 
St. Saviours 2-7- K i lmac 1-7 

I.F.C,— 
Affane 0-8; Ballyduff 0-3 
Shamrocks 2-7 

Sl iabh gCua 1-8 

'Col i igan 2-12: Kilgobinet 1-10 
J H C 

An R i n n 1-15- Ardmore 1-8 
Geraldines 2-15- Faha 0-2 

J.F.C.— 
Dungarvan 1-14 • 

Clashmore 0-8 
J.F.C. B' 

Ballysaggart 3-5. Melleray 3-D 

SHAMROCKS 
HURLING AND 
FOOTBALL CLUB 

Winning start For Footballers 
—Due to a fine spirited perfor-
mance. our intermediate foot-
ballers recorded a two point vic-
tory In their first championship 
game of th e campaign, against 
last year's Western finalists 
Sliabh gCua. 

Wi th a scoreline of 0-6 to 0-3 
in Shamrocks favour at half-
time. an exciting second hal f 
looked in prospect, the turn ing 
point of which occurred when 
:-liabli gCua conceded two goals 
in quick succession per J immy 
O'Neill and Kevin Tobin Final 
score. 2-7 to 1-8 in favour of 
Shamrocks. 

Dedication and commitment 
wil] prove to be vital ingredi-
ents in the campaign from now 
on with the next match in the 
grade scheduled for June 25th 
against Ardmore. 

Senior Hurl ing - Portlaw are 
our opponents in this grade. 
The match will take place on 
Sunday. 19th June. Time 7 p.m. 
Venue. Dungarvan 

Sponsored Cycle — The An 
nual Sponsored Cycle in aid of 
the club has been set for Aug-
ust 14th. Further details later. 

Sympathy The club wishes 
to extend its sympathy to the 
O'Donovan family on the recent 
death ol Mrs Power (R. I .r . ) . 
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Cllr. Alleges Sea Angling 
Club Was Intimidated 

REMEMBERING OTHER DAYS 

Emigration by Irish youth could actually be tens of thousands more than estimated each year according to a lecturer in 
Sociology at Maynooth College. Stacia Crickley speaking a t a seminar in Dublin entitled "Emigration, A National Scandal" 
last week-end said at least 35,000 left last year and that figure could in fact be 10,000 higher." So we are back once again 
to an era of great flight from the country. The photo for outr "Remembering Other Days" this week recalls when emigration 
was once again rif«j in years gone by. Taken by Tom Tobin it shows the emigrant ship of the 1950's. the "Great Western," 
leaving the port of Waterford for Fishguard taking many young men and women into exile. The "Great Western" is now gone 
but emigration has come back to us again in a big way. 

FOR CULTURAL 
ACTIVIT IES ONLY 

At the June monthly meeting 
of Dungarvan Urban Council 
held last week, Cllr. M. O'Rior-
dan alleged that the Dungar-
van Sea Angling Club had 
been forced to cancel their 
major miter-Firms C'ompet'tion, 
to be held on Sunday, May 29, 
due to intimidation by a min-
ority group of fishermen in the 
Ring and Helvick areas. 

He said :that officials of the 
Club had been informed by 
these fishermen that if they 
went ahead with ithe competi-
tion 'the anglers would go to 
sea at their own risk. "It ls 
disgraceful tha t anglers should 
be 'subjected 'to this kind of 
intimidation and we. as a 
Council, should condemn it in 
the strongest possible terms, 
he said. 

Councillor O'Riord'am added 
that it was wrong that a club 
which was doing so much to 
encourage tourism in the town 
should have been treated in 
this manner and he suggested 
that it was a matter which 
should be referred to the garda 
author ties for investigation. 

Cllr. B. Kyine said that while 
he understood the Club was 
under threat at one stage he 
was informed that the1 matter 
had since been resolved and 
further that the local angling 
club was not anxious that- the 
problem should he be blown into 
one of big proportions. 

While he would not condone 
intimidation he felt 'that they 
should contact the offic'als of 
the angling club for their view-
before involving tihe Council or 
taking any other form of 
action. 

DUNGARVAN 
TOWN CENTRE 
SEWERAGE SCHEME 
A letter from the Sanitary 

Services Section. Department 
ot the Environment, Informed 
members of Dungarvan Urban 
Council at their monthly meet-
ing last week that no objection 
would be raised to the Council 
proceeding with phases 1 and 2 
of the Town Centre Sewerage 
Scheme Yw Direct l a b o u T at an 
estimated cost of £679.00o. 

The letter stated that ar-
rangements should be put in 
hand to complete the necessary 
arrangements for the com-
mencement of the work. I t 
added that a grant of £326.460 
was being approved for the 
work. 

Cllr. O'Riordan said that iit 
was an amazing situation that 
some people could take the law 
into their own hands in this 
manner and 'that the Sea 
Angling Club would have to 
negotiate with them in order 
to get a safe passage in and 
out of the harbour. 

Clllr. P. Power said that while 
he wouldn't like any, bullying to 
take place, he thought they 

should first contact the officials 
of -the Angling Club before tak-
ing further action. 

When, the Chairman, Cllr. R. 
Walsh s a d that the problem 
between the fishermen and the 
Angling Club had now been re-
solved and that it might be 
best to leave it at that. Cllr. 
O'Riordan interjected to say 
that he stood over everything 
he had said. " I don't think any 

minority group, and there were 
only 3 or 4. should take it c.. 
themselves to issue the threats 
which these fishermen toad 
done to the Angling Club," he 
added. 

Finally it was agreed that 
tihe matter be first taken up 
with the officials of the Sea 
Angling Club before any other 
action was taken. 

RECENT DEATHS 
MRS. ANNIE 
MCALLISTER 

HOUSE 
ALLOCATIONS BY 
COUNTY MANAGER 
The County Manager has 

allocated the following cottages 
during the month of may-

That the tenancy of the 
vacant house at 7 Stradbally be 
allocated to Miss Peg Salmon. 
KiHelton. Stradbally. 

That the tenancy of the 
vacant house at Marian Ter-
race. Tramore, be allocated to 
Miss Alison Tuohy, 14 Tra-
more Holiday Villas. Tramore. 

That the tenancy of the 2 
vacant houses at Kilmacomma. 
Clonmel, be allocated to the 
following: Thomas Anthony 
Guiry. Knockaun. The Nire. 
Ballymacarbry; Miss M a r y 
O'Donmell, Kilmacomma. Clon-
mel. 

That Mrs. Mary Hackett, Bal-
lingown. Villierstown. be grant-
ed a transfer to tihe vacant 
house in ViUieriStown. and that 
t'he house being vacated by 
Mrs. Hackett be allocated to 
Mir. Michael Mernin. Villiers-
town, Cappoquin. 

The entire area of Dungarvan, 
and indeed far beyond were sad-
dened when news became 
known of the sudden and unex-
pected death of Mrs. Annie Mc-
Allister. which occurred at her 
residence at 60, Caseyville, Dun-
garvan. on Sunday evening 
June 5. 

Annie had been out and about 
in her usual good spirits and 
had been travelling earlier In 
the day. She became suddenly 
ill and died and news of her un-
expected passing was learned in 
the town with feelings of shock 
and genuine sorrow and regret. 

Annie who was In her 66 th 
year had been an extremely 
jovial and good natured woman 
who enjoyed life to the full. The 
life and soul of the party her 
extrovert nature made her ex-
tremely popular with all those 
who came to know her during 
her lifetime. Her good humour 
was infectious and she was a 
welcome participant at all of 
the local 45 drives, a game she 
loved to play where she could 
relax with her friends. 

The name McAllister was syn-
onymous with local G.A.A. af-
fairs. Her husband Dick was 
well known in G.A.A. circles and 
Annie shared this interest in our 
National games. She did trojan 
work for Scor when this part of 
G.A.A. activity was first mooted. 
She was treasurer of Scor in the 
early days and did much to pro-
mote our Irish culture through 
these competitions. She was 
also a regular visitor to Fraher 
Field and followed the fortunes 
of the Brickey Rangers and 
Dungarvan G.A.A. Clubs over a 
long number of years. Needless 
to say she was a loyal suppor-
ter too of the county teams. 

Annie also found time to 
make Aran sweaters and her 
craftsmanship and the many in-
tricate designs she produced 
were much admired. 

She was a good christian lady 
and a good neighbour and she 
was always there to help when 
her friends needed her. 

Annie was above all a great 
family woman, a loving wife 
and mother. Her passing 
leaves a huge void among her 
many friends and she will be 
greatly missed by all. More es-
pecially she will be sadly missed 

by her sorrowing husband Dick 
and family to whom we tender 
our sincere sympathy on their 
tragic loss. 

Her remains were removed 
from the Kiely Funeral Home 
on Monday evening to St. 
Mary's Parish Church where 
the Coffin was received and 
blessed by Rev. M. Cullinan. 
C.C.. assisted by Rev. W. Carey. 
C.C., Rev. J. O'Sullivan and Rev. 
G. Hickey. O.S.A. 

Rev. Fr. Cullinan celebrated 
Requiem Mass for the repose of 
her soul On. Tuesday morning 
and also officiated afterwards 
at the buriai in the adjoining 
cemetery. Other clergy present 
were Rev. J Griffin. CC. Rev. 
W. Carey. C.C., Very Rev. J. 
O'Sullivan Very Rev. M. J. 
Ryan. P.P.. Stradbally and Rev. 
G. Hickey, O.S.A.. Huge corteges 
were present at the obsequies. 

Chief mourners — Richard 
(Dick) (husband): Charles and 
Richard (sons): Mary and Ann 
(daughters): Richard Moloney, 
Bruif. Terry O'Connor. London 
(sons-in-law): Noreen McAllis-
ter. Midleton Sally McAllister. 
Middlfrsbro (daughters-in-law): 
grandchildren Shane. Cathal, 
Aisling McAllister. Richard Jn. 
Moloney. Serena and Carolyn 
O'Connor and Tim Flaherty, etc. 

i Funeral arrangements were 
by J. Kiely & Sons). 

MR. MOSS HAYES 
It is with sincere regret that 

we record the death of Mr. Moss 
Hayes, Camberley, Surrey and 
formerly of G-arrybrlttas. Glen-
cairn which occurred at the 
home of his son John in Bir-
mingham on -Tune- 7. Aged 76, 
he had been ill for some time 
and was the last, of the 'older' 
Hayes family in Glencairn. His 
own father Tom died on the 
same day, June 7 in 1955. thirty-
three years ago. but there are 
plenty of Hayes's left to carry 
on the family name as Tom 
had 17 grandchildren Including 
nine grandsons. 

In the late 192-0's and '30's the 
late Moss Hayes was quite well 
known in and around the West 
Waterford area as a jockey and 
won many races. He had a joc-
key's build being very slight and 
small, unlike his two bi? older 
brothers, the late Bill and John 
Joe Hayes. Moss was predeceas-
ed by his wife Mollie in 1981 and 
he is survived by five sons. 
Michael. John, Denis. Tom and 
Jimmy, one daughter. Margaret 
and several grandchildren. 

The obsequies took place in 
Camberley this week and he 
was laid to r e s t beside his late 
wife. Mollie Deepest, sympathy 
is extended to his family and 
many other relatives in their 
bereavement. 

MRS. BRIDGET 
MOLONEY 
iWe record with regret the 

death of Mrs. Bridget Moloney 
nee Morrissey. Bleantis, Bal-
linamult. which occurred at 
her residence on Tuesday, May 
31, in her ninety-first year. 

A well known member of the 
farming community, shie was a 
deeply religious woman who 
was loved and respected by all 
who knew her. 

Her remains were removed to 
Touraneena Church on Wed-
nesday evening and were 
blessed and received by Rev 
F. Llyod, C.C. 

Fr Lloyd celebrated Re-
quiem Mass on Thursday 
morn'i.nig for the happy repose 
of her soul and also o f f i c i a t ed 
afterwards at the burial in 
Knockiboyi cemetery. Also pre-
sent were Very Rev. Fr. Power, 
P.P., Rev. Fr. Crowley C.C.. 
Rev. Fr. Hallahan, C.C. and 
Rev. M. Curran, C.C. 

Eih'e is survived by her sons, 
Idaughters, grandchildren and 
other relatives to whom we ex-
tend deep and sincere sym-
pathy. 

(Funeral arrangements were 
by Tom Drohian.) 

Following a discussion about 
the old Garda Station at their 
previous meeting the Town 
Clerk. Mr. B. White, told mem-
bers of Dungarvan Urban Coun-
cil at their May monthly meet-
ing last week that two officials 
from the Board of Works had 
visited the town and a very 
frank and full discussion with 
them had taken place as to the 
future use of the building. 
Members of the Dungarvan 
Museum Society who were in-
terested ln securing room there 
had also been present. 

Mr. White said that, as sug-
gested by Cllr. Ryan he drew up 
the idea that an Arts and 
Crafts Centre might be located 
there. The Board Officials said 
that they would be prepared to 
recommend such an idea but 
only if It was to be a crafts and 

Allied Irish Banks sponsorship aids Ardmore Tree Planting prjoect for 1988, adding to the beauty of this pretty village. Pic-
ture shows Barry Foley, assisted by Caroline Bowen-Walsh, Secretary Ardmore Tidy Towns Association, planting one of 
the trees. Included arc John Fitzgerald Chairman and Committee members Sheila Cody and Breda Hcnnessy. (Rory Wyley) 

lish Costin, B/B/B. 15-18 - 1. 
Shelley Govers. Naomh Pardaig 

Feadog Stain / Tin Whistle 
Slow Airs: U-12 _ 1, Colm 
Breathnach. Craobh na Rinne; 
2, Dearan O Droma. Craobh na 
Rinne. 

12-15 — 1. Oonagh Ni Chon-
chulr. Craobh na Rinne. 

15-18 1. Martina McGrath, 
Naomh Padraig: 2. Maria Mul-
cahy. Ballymacarbry: 3. Etmhin 
Ni Chonchuir Craobh na Rinne. 

Ceol Beirte/Duets: U-12 — 1. 
John O'Keeffe and Raymond 
Dempsey. B/B/B : 2, Raymond 
Dempsey and Gearold O Bearra. 
B/B B : 3, Tara Dowley and 
Paula Power, Portlaw. 

12-15 — 1. Dearan O Droma 
and Cristiona Ni Innseaduin 
Craobh Na Rinne: 2. Sean and 
Tom Norris. Kilrossanty/Fews: 
3. Paidin and Darach Breath-
nach,, Craobh na Rinne. 

15-18 — 1. Orla and Shelley 
Govers. Naomh Pardaig: 2 Mar-
ian Usher and Lisa Walsh. Port-
law. 

Ceol Triur I Trio : 12-15 — 1. 
Paidin. Darach and Colm 
Breathnach, Craobh na Rinne; 
2, Noreen and Vincent. Fidelma 
Power Portlaw- 3. Eimear and 
Ide Ni Ghriobhthaln. Denise an 
Oige, Craobh na Rinne. 

15-18 _ 1, David Power. Dea-
ron O Droma and Cristiona Ni 
innseaduin. Craobh Na Rinne. 

Buion Cheoil Cheili / Ceili 
Band: 12-15 — 1. Kilrossanty/ 
Fews. Over 18 _ 1. Deise Ceili 
Band. 

Grupai Cheoil — 1. Ceoltoiri 
Tur an Fhlona: 2. Kilrossanty/ 
Fews. 12-15 — 1. Craobh na 
Rinne- 2, Sr. Philomena's 
Group; 3. An tSean Phobail. 

Amhranaiocht ar an Sean-Nos 
Gaeilge, Mna: U-12 1. Fiona 
NI Eanai, Craobh na Rinne: 2. 
Anita Ni Mhathuna. do.: 3. 
Bretfni Goch. do. 

12-15 — 1 Sorcha Ni Cheil-
leachalr. Craobh na Rinne- 2. 
Criostiona Ni Innseaduin do. 

15-18 — 1. Alne Nlc Craith. 
Craobh na Rinne 2, Sinead de 
Nogla. do. 

Os cionn 18—1, Alne Ni Cheal-
laigh Craobh na Rinne: 2, Ber-
nadette Nic Gearailt, Cat-hair 

Phortlairge. 
Gaeilge Fir: U-12 — 1. Colm 

Breathnach. Craobh na Rinne. 
12-15 — 1, Paidin Breathnach. 

Craobh na Rinne: 2. Cadan 
O Brochain, Craobh na Rinne. 

Os cionn 18 — 1, Donall 
OCionaola. Craobh Dungar-
bhan : 2, Micheal O Maranain. 
Naomh Padraig. 

English/Ladies: U-12—1. Lisa 
Walsh. Portlaw- 2 Claire Sex-
ton. Portlaw; 3. Jenny cotter. 

12-15 — 1, Noreen Walsh, Port-
law: 2. Sorcha NI Cheallachair. 
Craobh n a Rinne- 3. Rachel 
Hickey, Kilrossanty. 

Over 18 — 1, Aine Ni Cheal-
laigh. Craobh na Rinne: 2 Alice 
Fitzgerald. Naomh Padraig; 3. 
Mary Shanahan, Cathalr Phort-
lairge. 

English / Men — 1, Michael 
O Maranain, Naomh Padraig: 2. 
Seamus Brady. Cathalr Phort-
lairge. 

Feadail: U-12 — 1, Seamus de 
Faolte, Craobh na Rinne. 12-15 
—1, Criostiona Ni Innseaduin 
Craogh na Rinne. Os cionn 18— 
1, Frank Dempsey. Cathalr 
Phortlairge. 

Amhrain Nua Cheaptha — 1. 
Micheal O Maranain. 

Comortas i gComhra Gaeilge, 
Galltacht — 1. Breandan O Con-
ghaile. Dungarbhan- 2, Pad-
raigin Ni Choitir. Cill Rosanta. 

U-13 — 1. Tomas O Cochlain, 
Ceapach Chuinn- 2 Liam 
OF'iannaclita. Eaglais: 3 Sinead 
Ni Choitir. Cill Rosanta. 

U-15 — 1. Brian O Loingsigh. 
Cill Rosanta: 2. sinead Ni choc-
lain. Ceapach Chuinn: 3. Maire 
Ni Flilannachta. Eaglais. 

U-18 — 1. Olive Ni Chrocaige. 
Ceapach Chuinn- 2. Maire Ni 
hUallachain. Cill Rosanta. 

Gaeltacht: U-10 — 1, Deaglan 
de Paor. An Rinn- 2. Sinead de 
Faoite. An Rinn- 3, Maire B'rid 
Ni Ghriobhthain, An Rinn. 

U-13 — 1. Eimear Ni Chriobh-
t.hain. An Rinn. U-15 — 1. ide NI 
Ghriobhtaln. An Rinn. U-18 — 1 
Elghlin Ni Ghriobhthain. An 
Rinn. 

Comortas Rince Seit. Condae 
Phortlairge C.C.E. : U-12 — 1. 
B/B, B "A": 2. Cairn Glas: 3. 
B/B B "D." 

ABBEYSIDE SCOUT NOTES 
TROOP MEET ING 

We began this week's special 
mufty troop meeting as normal 
when We opened with the scout 
urayer. Tonight's revision was 
taken from the senior test of 
physical and water activities 
when care of the body was read 
up on. 

After subs, the revision was 
examined. While this was going 
on Liam Moore and Michael 
Sheehan were very busy draw-
ing the teams for tonight's 
superstars competition. 

After revision the eight, teams 
of five- were announced as well 
as the list of events that were 
to take place. 

First on the list was tug-o'-
war. After some gruelling pull--
in g and several complaints 
about the thickness of the- rope 
it was the strongmen of William 
F'anneH's team and the 'Rambo' 
team of Bryan Elstead who qua-
lified for the final. After two 
very clo.-e pulls It was Bryan's 
team who just shaded It. 

First Of our athletic events 
was the 100 metres sprint. For 
this and other athletic events 
each team was allowed two 
nominees. After two qualifying 
heats it was Eoin Clancy who 
triumphed but only just by the 
narrowest of margins from 
Bryan Elstead with Michael 
O'Connor third. 

The 400 metres was next and 
here Michael Brett was the 

victor. Alan Mulcahy second 
and young newboy Conor Foley 
was third. 

Our final track event was the 
1500 metres. Over this tough 
distance it was Derek Ken-
neally who was the very deser-
ved winner with John Paul 
Cosgrave second and Michael 
Sheehan third. 

Next on the list were football 
skills and the long jump Two 
from each team competed at 
the skills while three took part 
in the long jump. At the long 
iump it was tennis star Enda 
Donnelly who outjumped the 
rest, Declan O'Mahoney was 
second and Mark Shepherd 
third. 

In the skills only three of the 
competitors managed to score 
three goals s0 it was a case of 
quickest would conquer The 
most nimble and swiftest 
through the barrels a s well as 
deadly accurate with the strike 
was Brendan F'lynn with Gavin 
Keane second and Aldan Mul-
larkey third. 

On return to the den all the 
marks and scores were totted 
uD and after this weeks notices 
were announced Ray called 
upon joe to present the prizes 
to our first, Superteam winners 
who were Bryan Elstead. Liam 
Moore. Eoin Clancy Donnacha 
Cosgrave and Alan Mulcahy 

The meeting ended wi th ' the 
Scout prayer. 

-SUB-SCRIBE PLUS. 

ABBEYSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
GAMES NOTES 

Results of the area final held 
during 'the Be Active—Be Alive 
week. 

Girls — U-8—1, Deirdre Dunne; 
2. Ursula Brown; 3, Mary Foley. 
U-1'0 lOOm.—1. Sinead Keohan; 
2 'Lorraine Hayes; 3, Aisling 
Foley. U-10 200m.—1, Majella 
O'Leary; 2, Aisling Foley; 3, 
Moya Verling U-10 60m. 
hurdles — 1. Lorraine Hayes: 2, 
Moya Verling: 3 Ciara Curran. 
U-'12 100m.—l. Martina Hayes: 
2, Emer Kiely; 3, Martina 
Keohan. 

U-12 600m.—1. Emily Higgins: 
2. 'Martina Keohan; 3. Lucinda 
Fraher. U-14 liOOm. — ,1. Deirdre 
Brennan; 2 Siobban McGrath; 
3, Sandra Cliffe. U-14 800m._ 
1. Eleanor Moore; 2, Grainne 
Foley: 3. M chelle Mernin. U-16 
lOOm. -1. Elaine Fraher; 2 
Sandra Landers. U-16 15C!3m 
1. Michelle Delaney; 2. Sinead 
Foley. U-17 lOOm. — 1. Mairead 
Foley: 2, Martina Moors. Walk-
ing Race u-13 60Cm._i Aisling 
Dwyer; 2. Sandra cliffe; 3. Nol-
laig Shields. Long Puck u-14—11 
Catherine Brenmian: 2. Sinead 
Byrne. 

Boys — U-6—,1, Brian Wal' ; 2, 
Billy Curran: 3. Michael Foley. 
U-8 60m.—1. K'illian Lyons; 2. 
Ronan Wall: 3, Owen E'rowne. 
U-8 80m.—1. Owen Browne: 2, 
Eamoinn Cashin: 3, Ciaran 
Shields. U-10 liOOm. 1. Stephen 
Stacey: 2. Richard Morr'ssey 3, 
Padraig Morrissey. U-10 20'0-in 
1. Richard Enriight; 2. Paul 
Veale: 3. Mch-ael Murray. U-10 
6Cim. hurdles—1 David Quirke; 
2. 'James; 3. Michael Murray. 
U-12 tOOm—,1. Derek Hayes: 2. 
Michael Kelleher; 3, Padraig 
Shields. 

U-12 600m. 1. Derek Kenneal-
ly; 2. Richard Lan'gan; 3. 
Eamonn Veale. U-14 lO-Om. 1, 
Owen Murray. 2. Brendan Lan-
ders; 3, Alan Landers. U-14 
800m.—1. Eoin Murray U-16 
100m.—1. Eoin Clancy: 2 R'cih-
a.rd Hayes. U-16 150'0'in.—i. Ollie 
Keohan: 2. Brendan Landers; 
3 Alan Landers. Walking Race 
QOiOlm—,1, John Hayes: 2. Padira/g 
Shields: 3, Michael Kelleher. 
Long puck u-12 l Brendan 
Cliffe-; 2. John Foley-' 3 Mich-
ael Kelleher. 

Our u-10 and u-14 draught 
teams were beaten by Aglish 
Ballinameela and Clashmore 
teams. Our girls football team 
were beaten at the Fr'ary 
sports ground on Saturday. 
June 4 by Ballymacarbry, who 
are national Community Games 
champions. 

Best wiishe-s to our u-16 girls 
volleyball team who w'H be 
competing at the Munster 
finals in July. 

culture centre only with no 
commercial element attached. 
He added that the building 
might provide for a boxing club 
and other sporting activities 
also. The Board would now con-
sider the proposals and as soon 
as he heard anything from 
them. Mr. White said that he 
would report back to the 
Council. 

Cllr. B. Kyne said that these 
proposals could call for a hefty 
financial Injection and local 
business concerns and indus-
tries might be expected to do 
something in the way of spon-
sorship. 

The Chairman Cllr. R. Walsh 
suggested that, any clubs inter-
ested in securing accommoda-
tion in the old barracks should 
contact the Town Hall. 

The results of Fleadh Cheoil 
na nDeise held in Cappoquin 
over the June Bank Holiday 
weekend are as follows: — 

1st and 2nd in each competi-
tion to qualify for Fleadh Cheoil 
na Mumhan on the 8th, 9th and 
10th July in Dungarvan. 

Bheidhlin / Fiddle : U-12 — 1 
Kieran McCabe, Naomh Pad-
raig; 2. Anne Mulcahy, Bally-
macarbry; 3, Claire Foley, 
Naomh padraig. 

12-15 — 1. James Murray. Gar-
ravoone: 2. Joan Power. Naomh 
Padraig. 

15-18—1, Orla Govers, Naomh 
Padraig: 2. Maria Mulcahy. Bal-
lymacarbry- 3, Shelly Govers. 
Naomh Padraig. 

Button Accordeon/Bosca Ceoil 
(2 row): U-12 — 1. Raymond 
Dempsey. Ballyduff/Ballinvella/ 
Ballysaggart. 2. G e a r o i d 
O Bearra B/B B: 3, Aidan Mer-
nin Finnisk. 

12-15 — 1. Padraig O Bearra, 
B B/B: 2. Kathleen McGrath. 
B B/B: Colette Flynn. Naomh 
Padraig. 

Over 18—1. Shirley McGrath, 
Naomh Padraig. 

Feadog Mhor/Flute — 1. Cris-
tiona Ni innseaduin, Crapbh na 
Rinne- 2, Ailish Costin B/B/B-
3. Nicola Ni Choistin, An tSean 
Phobail. 

Feadog Stain/Tin Whistle—1, 
Dearan O Droma. Craobh na 
Rinne- 2, Tom Norris. Kilros-
santy/Fews; 3, Yvonne Ni Cheal-
lalg. Craobh na Rinne. 

12-15—1. FTances Power, Port-
law: 2. Oonagh Ni Chonchuir. 
Craobh na Rinne: 3, Noreen 
Walsh Portlaw. 

15-18 - 1. Martina McGrath. 
Naomh Padraig- 2. Shelly Gov-
ers. Naomh Padraig: 3. Eibhlin 
de paor. Craobh na Rinne. 

Piano Accordeon I Cairdin 
Piano — 1, Catherine O'Mahony 
Finnisk; 2. Seamus O Colstln. 
An tSean Phobail: 3 John 
Power. Kllcaragh Grantstown. 

12-15 _ 1. Sean Norris. Kil-
rossanty / Fews; 2, Stephenie 
Coughlan. Finnisk; 3. Helena 
Scanlon. Finnisk. 

15-18—1, Marian Usher. Port-
law: 2, Helena Walsh. Ballymac-
arbry. 

Concertina : 12-15—1, Pauline 
Fleming. 

Piob Uilleann/Uileann Pipes : 
12-15 --- 1. Paidin Breathnach, 
Craobh na Rinne. 15-18 — 1. 
David Power. Naomh Padraig. 

Pan jo : U-12 1, Raymond 
Dempsey. B/B/B: 2. Colm 
Breathnach. Craobh na Rinne: 
3. Cathal O Bearra. B/B/B. 
15-18 — 1, Joseph Nugent, 
B' B/B. 

Piano: 12-15 — 1, Sean Norris. 
Kilrossanty/Fews. 

Piob Mhor / War Pines — 1. 
Sean O Maolcluiche, Hillview. 
Waterford. 

Rogha Glileas/Miscellaneous : 
1. Kieran McCabe. Naomh Pad-
raig; 2, Claire FPley. Naomh 
Padraig: 3. Seamus F'raher. 
Naomh Padraig. 

Bheidhlin/Fiddle Slow Airs—1, 
Anne Mulcahy. Ballymacarbry: 
2. Kieran McCabe, Naomh Pad-
raig. 

12-15 — 1, Noreen Walsh. Bal-
lymacarbry. 

15-18 — 1, Maria Mulcahy, 
Ballymacarbry- 2. P a u l i n e 
Roche. B/B/B; 3. Shelley Gov-
ers, Naomh Padraig. 

Piob Uilleann/Uilleann Pipes 
Flow Airs : 12-15 — 1. Paidin 
Breatnach, Craobh na Rinne. 

Feadog Mhor/Flute Slow Airs: 
12-15 - 1, Cristiona Ni Innsea-
duin. Craobh na Rinne: 2. Aib-

12-15—1. B/B/B 'C"; 2, B/B/B 
"C": 2, 'B." 

15-18—1, B/B B "B"- 2. B'/'B/B 
"A." 

U-16—1, B/B/B' "B"- 2 B B/B 
"A." 

Senior Mixed Set — 1, B/B B 
"A"; 2. B/B/B "B." 

All Ladies Senior Open — 1. 
Melleray; 2. B B/B. 
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COURT 

TRAVEL LTD. 

Lr. Main Street, Dungarvan 
Phone 058/42799 

SPECIALS FOR THIS 
WEEK-END: 

ISLE OF MAN — Unused 
! prize, one week Sifton 

Hotel, bed and breakfast; 
value over £500. being 
sold for £350. 

RE LOURDES GROUP—Due 
to demand beyond our 
expectations, wei are 
chartering our own 
exclusive flight The 
departure date is August 

I 29. Pleas contact leaders 
: or Court Travel for 

further information. 

N.B.—Watch this space every 
week for Travel News 
as it occurs. 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 

DEAD ANIMALS 
WANTED 

£10 for good fresh animals. 
PHONE: JOHN MARSH 

058/47101 - 052/66147 

"I 'A BETTER JOB 
With a H.G.V. Licence (rigid// 

(artic or coach) special 5-day) 
course. 

Accommodation arranged. 

Irish School of 
Motoring 

l DORSET ST., 
{Phone Monica 
01-746677/746037 

DUBLIN 

McGUIREs GARDEN CENTRE 
is open every Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. week days; closed on Mon-
day --McGuire's Garden Centre, 
Rossduff, Woodstown. Tele-
phone 051/82136. 

BROKEN HANDLES, hinges 
and glass o n all types of 
a luminium windows replaced 
Also top quality PVC windows 
sold and fitted. Contact M. 
Queally 058/4H323. 

CAiRPETS AND UPHOLSTERY 
professionally cleaned, guaran-
teed results; pressure cleaning: 
house fronts, roofs, farmyards, 
machinery, etc. Pipe and drain 
cleaning service; agents for 
pressure washers, hot and cold, 
electric, petrol, diesel and PTO 
machines available. — Oasey 
C'.'ca/J 1.1Services. Tallow. Tele-
phone 058/56123. 

C A R A V A N S — Excellent 
choice of top quality modern 
touring caravans. All sizes in 
stock a t unbeatable prices. — 
Healy Caravans, Duntaheen 
Road, *"ermoy (near Technical 
School). Tel. 025/32302, any 
time. (t-c) 

LADIES — SLENDERTONE 
muscle exerciser for hire. Leg 
and bikini lime hair removed to 
a professional standard by wax 
treatment. Evening and day 
appointments welcome. Avail-
able from: Mrs. Mary Spratt, 
SRN, 20, Pinewood Lawn, A'bbey-
si.de. Tel. 058/42202 or 058/43320'. 

HYPNOTHERAPY — Relieves 
worry, anxiety, tension and 
fear. Teaches you to relax, 
helps to alleviate symptoms. 
If you have a problem 'phone 
and make an appointment 
The cause is treated, not just 
the symptoms. Sessions are 
strictly confidential and by 
appointment only. Carried out 
in quiet, private surroundings.— 
W. H. Mlddleton-Leyton, MBSH, 
The Lodge. Mocollop. Ballydufl 
Upper. Co. Waterford. Phone 
058 60113. (24-60 

WANTED — 2 girls to share 
house in Sea Park. Abbeyside. 
Replies by letter only to Box 
No. 531 "Leader" Office. 

HOUSE TO LET _ Murphy 
Place, Abbeyside. Telephone 
058 4)1899. 

AVAILABLE — Driver with 
full D Licence for full, part-
time or summer relief work. 
Telephone 058/68253. 

FOR SALE—5-berth caravan, 
suitable for siting; plus a 
number of CB radios and car 
radios. Telephone 058/68253. 

WANTED — Dependable, ex-
perienced woman for house 
cleaning. Replies by letter only 
please to Box No. H531 "Leader" 
Office. 

SITE WANTED for bungalow 
within 2 to 3 miles of Dungar-
van. Replies by letteT only to 
Box No. C530 "Leader" Office. 

INTERIOR PAINTING a n d 
decorating — reliable and quick 
ervice. Phone 058/56132. (24-6). 

FOR SALE — Mowing b a r 
(Akitiv) in good condition. Also 
Ford Escort (1®76). drive away 
or parts, cheap. — Box No. 
H539 "Leader" Office. 

M U R P H Y ' S 
M A I N STREET, 

DUNGARVAN 

For Nursery, Toys 
and Bicycles at the best prices. 

Don't miss out on our special 
offer on lightweight bicycles. 

Telephone 058/41376 
All types of keys cut 

expertly. 

DUNGARVAN MART 
S P E C I A L E N T R Y ON 

MONDAY 
15 Friesian Heifers from a high 
yielding herd, running with 

bull since May 1. 

THURLEiS MAN AVOIDS HIP 
OPERATION! _ His severe 
pains and limp stopped after 
his first visit to the German 
Healer and his puzzled doctor 
confirmed that the h ip was 
cured and the planned hap 
operation was no longer 
necessary, patients from all 
over Ireland and abroad are 
thanking for amazing cures 
from arthritis, asthma, back-
ache. migraine, ulcers, nerves, 
etc. Also slimming, without 
feeling hiungiry; stop smoking, 
without weigiht increase: wor-
ries, nail biting, bed-wetting, 
better learning, and free ad-
vice on vitamins, foods and 
diets. Call Monday. Tuesday 
Wednesday from 2-7 p.m.. or 
write for free details. No fees 
charged for healing. All 
patients seen In private! — 
German Healer, Dan Averdung, 
IGN'HS, BHHSIA. NSIFH, MPH, 
"Montana," Lemyibrlen, Kil-
macthomas. Co. Waterford. 

A PRAYER TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN (Never known to fall). 
—O most beautiful flower of 
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendour of heaven. Blessed 
Mother of the Son of God. 
Immaculate Virgin assist me in 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea 
help me and show me therein 
you are my mother. O Holy 
Mary. Mother of God. Queen of 
heaven and earth. I humbly 
beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart to succour me in this 
necessity: there are none that 
can withstand your power. Q 
show me herein you are my 
mother — O Mary conceived 
without sin. pray for us who 
have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mother I place this cause 
in your hands <3 times). Holy 
Spirit., you who solve all prob-
lems. l ight all roads, so that I 
can attain my goal. You who 
gave me the divine gift to for-
give and forget all evil against 
me and that in all instances in 
my life you are with me. I want 
in this short prayer to thank 
you for all things as you con-
firm once again that I never 
want to be separated from vou 
in eternal glory. Thank you for 
your mercy towards me and 
mine. The person must say this 
prayer three consecutive days. 
After three consecutive days 
the request will be granted. 
This prayer must be published 
after the favour is granted. 

FO« SALE — 1982 Kawasaki 
Z200. mint condition. — Kevin 
Nugent, Cappoquin. 

FOR SALE—Ford Fiesta 1980. 
72,OOo miles, price £2.400. im-
maculate condition: genuine 
reason for selling. Telephone 
024 97305. 

TWO BEDROOMED HOUSE 
for sale in Abbeyside. — Box 
No. C533 "Leader" Office. 

FOR SALE — Golden Wonder 
eating potaitoes. Telephone 058/ 
56373. 

HOUSEWIVES — Earn extra 
money if you have a few hours 
to spare and' are a oar owner. 
Contact me now. — Box No. 
B532 "Leader'' Office. 

HAY FOR SALE — P Walsh. 
Dunmoon. Tallow. Telephone 
058/56223. 

FOR SALE — 9 acres of hay. 
Apply: John Walsh. Renacool-
agh. Ballysaggart. 

HOUSE TO LET ln Friary 
Street. Dungarvan. Telephone 
058/42811. 

FOR SALE—13 acre non-resi-
dential holding Ballyguiry area, 
planning permission for one 
dwelllnghouse. — Box No. 534 
"Leader" Office. 

IN MEMORIAM 

BARRY _ Second Anniver-
sary In loving memory of 
Thomas Barry. Congress Villas. 
Dungarvan. who died on June 
113. 1986. 

Will those who think of n:m 
today. 

A little prayer to Jesus say. 
(Always remembered by Pat. 

Bridie and family.) 

J A M E S K I E L Y & SONS 
(EST. 1919) 

(Irish Association of Funeral Directors) 

FUNERAL HOME 
* Embalming and Cremations arranged. 
* We attend to all details - church and cemetery. 

* Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied. 

* Obituary Notices. 

S H A N D O N STREET A N D M A R Y STREET 
* D U N G A R V A N 

I K L E P H O N E : Shandon Slreel 058/42IK. 
U X I After Hours (Mary Street) 1)58/418/6 

CROTTY — sixth Anniversary 
—In loving memory of my diear 
mother, Margaret Crotty, 51, 
Congress Villas. Dungarvan who 
died on June 7. 1982. 

If all my prayers were 
'answered. 

And all my dreams came true. 
This sixth year would not 

exilisit. 
And I would still have' you; 
Failing tears and aching 
' 'hearts. 

Are things I have to bear. 
But losing you the way I did. 
Will always seem unfair. 
There's much more to this 

verse 
Than just the words you see, 
It's filled with h a p p y 

memories. 
Of days' that used to be. 
There is a son who loved 

you, 
in a house where you used to 

be, 
A son who wanted to keep 

you, 
But God willed tit not to be; 
All my life I will miss you, 
No matter where I go. 
Forever you will 'be in my 

heart. 
Because I loved you so; 
W1E ail my mother's friends 

who think of her today. 
A little prayer 'to Jesus say. 
(Always remembered 'by her 

son Willie, Nellie and fariilily.) 
CROTTY — Siixtth Anniversary 

—Ih loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret Crotty, 51, 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan who 
died on June 7. 11982. 

P r e c i o u s memories, tears 
unseen. 

Wishing your absence was 
only a dream; 

Deep in my heart your 
memorv is kept, 

To love and to cherish and 
never forget. 

In God's care Mam, you rest 
above. 

I n my heart you rest with 
love. 

Gentle Jesus up above, 
Give our mother al l our love. 
(Always remembered by her 

daughter Mary. Pa and Bids.) 
CROTTY — Sixth Anniversary 

—In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret Crotty. 51, 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan. 
who died on June 7, 1982. 

A million times We looked at 
you, 

A million times we cried. 
If our love could have saved 

you, 
You never would have died. 
No length of time can heal 

our grief, 
Our love for you was far too 

deep. 
You left a place no one can 

fill. 
We miss you now and always 

will. 
(Never forgotten by her 

daughter Pearl. Willie and 
family.) 

CROTTY — Sixth Atwiiversary 
—In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret CTotty, late of 
51, Congress Villas Dungarvan, 
who died on June 7, 1982. R.I.P. 
Masses offered. 

Lonely is the home without 
.vou, 

Life to us is not the same. 
All the world would be like 

heaven. 
If we could have you back 

again. 
The happy hours we once 

enjoyed, 
How sweet their memory still, 
But death has left a vacant 

place. 
This world can never fill. 
May the God of love and 

mercy. 
Care our loved one who is 

gone. 
And bless with consolation. 
Those left to carry on. 
i Always remembered by Kath-

leen. Lockfy and family.) 

CRiOTTY — Sixth Anniversary 
—Iin loving memory of my dear 
mother. Margaret Crotty, late 
of 51. Congress Villas, Dungar-
van, who died on June 7, 1982 
R.IJP. Masses offered. 

A mother's love is so very 
rare, 

It's made up of devotion, 
sacrifice and pain, 

The hardest thing in life to 
bear. 

Is to want your mother when 
she's not there. 

When last I saw you smiling. 
Mammy. 

You looked so bright and well. 
Little did I know that day. 
'Was to 'be her last farewell. 
A link of chain is broken. 
A heart of gold at rest. 
God broke our heart® to prove 

to us, 
He only, takes the best; 
Take care of her. Lord, as we 

have done. 
Because you have our mother 
And we have none. 
'Never forgotten by Breda, 

Paddy and family.) 

CROTTY Sixth Anniversary 
In loving memory of my dear 

mother, Margaret Crotty, late 
of 51. Congress Vilas. Dungar-
van. who died' on June 7. 1'9'82. 
R.I.P. Masses offered. 

I am home in heaven, dear 
one. 

Oh so happy and so bright. 
There is perfect joy and 

beauty. 
In this everlasting light. 
All the pain> and grief is over, 
Every restless tossing passed, 
I am now at peace forever. 
Safely home in heaven at 

last. 
Wihen the work Is all com-

pleted. 
He will gently call you home, 
Oh the rapture of that 

meeting, 
Oh the joy to see you come. 
(Never forgotten by Anne. Jtoe 

and family.) 

CROTTY — Sixth Anniversary 
—In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret Crotty, late 
of 51, Congress Villas. Dungar-
van. who died on June 7, 1S82. 
R.I.P. Masses offered. 

We sat beside youT bedside, 
Our hearts were crushed' and 

sore. 
We did our duty to the end. 
Till we could do no more. 
I n tears we watched you 

sinking. 
We watched you fade away. 
And though our hearts were 

breaking, 
We knew you could not stay. 
You left behind some aching 

hearts. 
That loved you most sincere. 
We never shall and never will. 
Forget you, mother dear. 
(Always r e m e m b e r e d by 

Eileen, John Paul and Maria.) 
CROTTY — Sixth Anniversary 

—In loving memory of our dear 
mother, Margaret Crotty, 51. 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan.. 
who died on June 7. 1082. 

Gone prom our home that 
smiling face, 

The cheerful happy ways. 
The heart that won so many 

friends. 
In bygone happy days-
She never failed to do her 

best. 
Her heart was true and 

tender. 
She worked arid toiled for 

those she loved, 
And left us to remember. 
( Never forgotten by her sons 

John and Joseph.) 

LYNCH — Second Anniver-
sary — I n lloving memory of my 
dear son. Jackie Lynch, whose 
second anniversary occurs at 
this time. 

May) the winds of love blow 
gently, 

On a quiet and peaceful plot, 
Where the one we love lies 

sleeping. 
And will never be forgot. 
Your life was love and labour j 
Your love for your family. 

true. 
You did your best for all of us,! 
We will always remember you. 
(Sadly missed by his loving1 

M'am. Fred and loving brothers 
and sisters.) 

POWER _ Fifth Anniversary 
-Jin loving memory of Sean 
Power, late of 45, CMders 
Estate. Dungarvan, who died 
on June 15, 1983. 

Parting comes to let us know, 
We love more deeply than we 

show. 
Love in death makes us see. 
What love in life should 

really be. 
You have crossed the' flowing 

river. 
To the shores of evergreen. 
We would dearly love to see 

you soon. 
But the river lies between'. 
Will kiind friends who think 

of Sean today. 
A i'ttle prayer to Jesus say. 
(Always remembered bv your 

loving sister 'Molly. brother 
Chris,tv and sister-in-law Phyl-
lis. Liiam, Bred'a Power and 
family) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

McGRATH The father, son. 
daughters, sister and brothers 
of the late Maurice (Mossie) 
McGrath. 6. Keating Street. 
Dungarvan, wish to thank most 
sincerely all those who sympa-
thised with us In our recent sad 
bereavement; all those who 
attended the funeral and 
burial; those who sent florai 
tributes. Mass cards and let-
ters of sympathy, especially all 
the priests of the parish who 
attended Mossie in hospital, 
and funeral and burial; to Dr. 
Higgins and Sr. Baptist, nurses 

j and staff of the District Hospi-
' tal for all their kindness and 
help; the Labour Party for 
their kind gesture, also the 
creamery and GAA for their 
guard' of honour; to our neigh-
bours for all their help espe-
cially those who were with us 
in those last weeks. We trust 
that this acknowledgment will 
be accepted by all as a token of 
our appreciation. T h e holy 
sacrifice of the Mass has been 
offered for the intention® of all. 

O'DONOGHUE — The brother 
and sisters of the late' Thomas 
O'Donoghue, Chapel Street. 
Lismore. wish to thank all who 
sympathised with them in the'r 
bereavement; those who sent 
Mass cards, floral tributes and 
letters of sympathy; those who 
attended the removal and 
burial. A special word of ithianks 
to the local clergy, to Sister 
Augustine and Dr. M. O'Sul-
Iivan, St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Dungarvan. also the nurses, 

i both male and female, and 
other members of the staff who 
were so kind to Thomas; also 
his neighbours and friends. The 
hOly sacrifice of tihe Mass Is 
being offered for their inten-
tions. 

STUDENTS O'F M E R C Y CONVENT, D U N G A R V A N , W H O W E R E C O N F I R M E D RECENTLY BY MOST REV. DR. 
M I C H A E L RUSSELL, D.D., BISHOP OF W A T E R F O R D A N D L ISMORE. (Photo: David Stearn) 

L ISMORE A N D DISTRICT NOTES 
GOLF CLUB NOTES 

The ladies took pride of place 
over the weekend with the play-
ing of the Lady Captain's (C. 
Dowd) Prize. While most of us 
sat indoors and watched Ire-
land beat England our team of 
R. Ormonde. T. Cahill and J. 
Hornibrook were in Killarney 
representing the club In the 
Cork Examiner Am-Am. Word 
filtered through to the club-
house at about 6.30 p.m. that 
they like the Irish soccer team, 
had also done the business, 
beating the home team, Docks, 
by one shot. This was a tre-
mendous achievement ln a com-
petition that encompassed all 
of Munster. Later that, night 
they arrived in the clubhouse 
with their trophy and received 
a well deserved resounding ova-
tion. 

Our congratulations must also 
go to Alf Harden, who on the 
previous weekend represented 
the club in the First National 
Building society Singles in Mul-
lingar and although not among 
the prizewinners represented us 
with distinction. 

NEAR DISASTER 
AVERTED IN 
DUNGARVAN 
•At the June monthly meet-

ing ot Dungarvan Urban 
Council, Cllr. M. O'Riordan re-
ferred to a report in a local 
paper (exclusive in the "Dun-
garvan' Leader") about a near 
disaster In Dungarvan recently 
when a gas lorry nearly ex-
ploded at the lower end of the 
town. He asked whether the 
Council had any laws or regul-
ations govern ng the transport 
of such dangerous substances 
within the urban area. 

Mr. B. White. Town Clerk, 
said that, this was the respon-
sibility of the County Council 
but he added that there was, 
under existing legislation, an 
onus on carriers to notify the 
Countv Council about the de-
liveries of such substances 

The matter was referred to 
the County Council. 

On Saturday 18th we olay 
Templemore in the Irish Mixed 
Foursomes in Youghal at 10.15 
a.m. Supporters and caddies 
would be most appreciated. 

The tlm» sheet for the quali-
fying round of the Captain's 
Prize is now posted In the 
Clubhouse. 

Note that, the first round of 
the club mixed foursomes must 
be played by 21st June. 

Results: Tuesday 7th. 9 Hole 
Fourball Stableford — 1. P. Nor-
ris and P. Condon 244 pts. 

Thurs. 9th 9 Hole Singles 
Stableford — 1 M. Twomey (12) 
23 pts. 

Saturday 11th—9 Hole Stroke 
—1st, J. Lenane (20> 30; 2. P 
Norris (14) 32 (last, 61. 

Friday 10th. Mixed Foursomes 
—1. F. Geary and B. Hogan 282: 
2. F. Corcoran and A. Allen 31.1: 
Gross, K. Madden and D. Cahill 
39 

Fixtures: Sat. 18th — Irish 
Mixed Foursomes — Lismore v 
Templemore in Youghal, 10.15 
a.m. 

Sat 18th/Sun. 19th _ 18 Hole 
Singles Stableford — Madden 
Cup. 

Sat. 18th — First tee reserved 
10-11.30. Society Outing. 

LADIES GOLF NOTES 
It was a magnificent day last 

Sunday. 12th for the Lady Cap-
tain's (Mrs. Connie Dowd) Prize 
day. Everything was absolutely 
perfect from the shotgun start 
to the final putt of the last ball. 
The weather was terrific and 
even at, times was too hot to 
play. The Captain surpassed 
herself ln making sure that 
everybody enioyed themselves, 
even If the golf wasn't good for 
them The drinks provided on 
the "turn" and the gorgeous 
meal at the end of the 18 holes 
were very, very welcome. The 
final 9 holes for the qualifiers 
was a lot slower than the be-
ginning due to the food and 
"beverages" taken in between— 
it was just as well they all had 
caddies. The prize giving cere-
mony went off without a hitch 
and all enioyed the music and 
crack that followed. It was 
great to see all th e help that 
the Lady Captain got from the 
Captain and the men 

Results: 1st. Mrs. G. Canning 
98 nett' 2nd. Mrs. H. Leonard 
96 nett: Best Gross Miss D. 
Cahill 82 (1st, 18); 3rd. Mrs B. 
Mllward 99 nett: Best Qualifier. 
Mrs. A. Howard 60 nett- Best 
Past Captain, Mrs. S. Denn 67 
nett- 4th, Mrs. E Tinnelly 104.1. 
nett- 5th. Mrs. M. O'Brien: Cat. 
0-24. Miss M. Fives 69 nett: Cat. 
25-31. Mrs. M. Daly 70 nett; Cat. 
32-36. Miss A. McCarthy 73 nett-
Beginners, Patricia Bolger 38 
nett: Bernadette Hogan 41 nett. 

The result of the Wed. (8th) 
9 Hole Competition — Winner. 
A. O'Gorman (261 35 nett. 

LISMORE G.A.A. NOTES 

Weekly Draw: Week No. 21 — 
650 (46) Miss An,n Ryan, c/o 
Lismore Post Office- £30 (228). 
Mr. P. Hyland, Aragien; £20 
(101), Miss Sharon O'Gorman. 
Main Street: £15 (72). Mrs. 
Anne Anglesey, Tourin: £10 
(226) Mrs Anne McCarthy. 
West. Street; £10 (2111. Michael. 
Mark and Robbie Sullivan May-
field. Promoters Prize — S. 
Bransfield. 

The next draw will be held in 
the Red House o,n Saturday, 
June 18th at 9.00 p.m. All are 
welcome to attend. —(Advt..). 

Senior Hurling — We plav 
Tallow in the next round of 
the senior hurling champion-

ship at 7.30 p.m. on this Satur-
day evening, June 18th in Cap-
poquin. After our disappointing 
display against Portlaw we will 
have to raise our game if we 
are to stand any chance of beat-
ing /Tallow. This we are quite 
capable Of doing and next Sat-
urday evening is the time to do 
It Best of luck lads. 

Junior Hurling — In our sec-
ond match in the junior hurling 
championship against. Dungar-
van in Colligan on Saturday, 
June 3rd, wft scored a convin-
cing 3-16 to 0-7 victory. 

Team and scorers — P. Lin-
een, J. Tobin, J. Flynn, J. B'arry. 
J Hickey, B. O'Leary, P. Morris-
sey P. Ahearne 0-2, J. Oashman 
0-1, D. Geoghegan. E. Fenton 
1-2. B. O'Gorman 1-6, P. O'Don-
oghue 0-2 M O'Leary 1-1, P. J. 
Coughlan 0-2. Sub. — D. Cough-
lan. 

Training continues on Wed-
nesday evenings at 8.00 p.m. 

Minor And Under 16 Hurling— 
Training every Sunday morning 
at 11.00 a.m. 

Another Great Win — Once 
again It gives us great pleasure 
to congratulate one of our juve-
nile t eams on ano the r g r e a t 
a ch i e vement . O n W e d n e s d a y . 
June 1st at Semple Stadium, 
Thurles, Lismore became Mun-
ster champions in the seven-a-
side under 12 championship by 
defeating teams from Tipperary. 
Cork, Limerick and Clare. We 
are sure that the parents of 
Lismore and Ballysaggart, would 
like to join us in expressing our 
deepest gratitude to Bro. Dor-
mer and Sean Prendergast for 
tho time and effort they give to 
the training of these teams. 
Long may they be spared to us. 

LISMORE G.A.A. 
JUVENILE SECTION 

Lismore juvenile hurlers had 
some notable performances over 
the past week. On Wednesday 
evening, the 8th of June. Lis-
more C.B.S. won the West Wa-
terford Primary Schools Hur-
ling League (Dlv. 1) by virtue 
of a 5-9 to 2-3 victory over 
neighbours Tallow National 
School. The match wa s a lot 
closer than 'he final scoreline 
suggests so it was all the bet-
ter to come out on top. 

After the game the cup, the 
Corn De Blaca, was presented 
to Lismore C.B.S. captain. Em-
met Quann by Mr. J im Joe Lan-
ders. 

RESCUE PACKAGE 
PROBLEMS FOR 
FARMERS 
The Chairman of the ICMSA's 

Taxation Committee, Mr. pat 
Kennedy recently described as 
totally unacceptable the with-
drawal of interest subsidies 
under the rescue package from 
those farmers who originally 
qualified, but who are now 
deemed nonviable by the 
Government. 

In a statement released from 
ICIMSA headquarters in Limer-
ick, Mr. Kennedy said that the 
government had decided to re-
cla'm aid given in the past 
from some 400 farmers who 
were in severe financial diffi-
culty. 

He continued: "It is nonsense 
to refer to those farmers who 
are still in business today as 
non-viable 4 years ago. 

"If the government with-
draws this aid, their action 
will become a self-fulfilling pro-
phecy— those farmers affected 
will become non-viable because 
of the increased financial 
burden." 

Concluding, Mir. Kennedy call-
ed on the government to re-
consider on their decision in 
the oases of those farmers dis-
allowed aid on the basis of 
non-viability. 

The following is the panel 
of players who won the CUD for 

! Lismore — Emmet Quann. Dan 
Shanahan, John Roche, Seamus 
Clancy, Maurice O'Connor, Tony 
Dunne, James O'Connor, Aidan 
Ormonde. Peter Barry, Oliver 
O'Dowd, David Bennett. Bobby 
Nugent. Ollle Troy. John Lan-
ders, William Cunningham, Billy 
O'Connor. Paul Whelan, Shane 
Fennessey, Eugene O'Brien. 

The Lismore u-14 B team were 
in action on Saturday last, the 
11th of June in Ardmore in the 
Western Championship and 
after an exciting game they lost 
out by a four point margin. The 
lads put in a great effort and 
so they too deserve our congra-
tulations. 

It was the turn of our u-14 
A team to take the field against 
Dungarvan in Cappoquin that 
same evening. After a slow start, 
the Lismore team scored a de-
cisive victory — Lismore 7-5: 
Dungarvan 0-1, in this Western 
Championship game. 

Panel — Brendan Ormonde, 
Seamus Clancy, Phl l i u Hickey 
James O'Connor. Robert O'Sul-
Iivan. Paddy O'Donnell, Aidan 
Ormonde, Mark Clancy. Michael 
Veale Oliver O'Dowd, Brian 
Quinn. Emmet Quann. David 
Bennett, David Nugent. Michael 
Daly. 

At present the above panel 
of players, who are preparing 
for the National Finals of Feile 
na nGael In Laois Offaly, which 
are only a fortnight away, are 
looking for sponsorship for a 
sponsored cycle, the proceeds of 
which will go to defray their 
expenses <n Feile na Gael, so 
please be as generous as pos-
sible. Also bags of timber at £1 
per bag are Ori sale, so why not 
stock- up early for the winter 
(which we all hope is many 
months away!). Any money 
mads from this source will also 
go towards the Feile venture. 
—.(P.R.O, Lismore G.A.A. Club. 
Juvenile Section). 

LISMORE A.C. 

On Monday. June 6. Lismore 
A.C. travelled to Fermoy Open 
Sports. We had some great, re-
sults. Two of the best races of 
the day were the u/11 boys and 
the u/12 girls. 

Girls under 7 — C. Lineen, 
80 metres 2nd. 

Girls under 10 — A. Lineen. 
80 metres 2nd. 

Girls under 13—O. Broderick, 
100 metres 2nd. 

Girls under 15 — M. Beecher, 
100 metres 3rd. 

Junior Ladies — C. Dahill. 
100 metres 2nd. 

Boys under 10 — T. Barry. 
80 metres 2nd. 

Boys under 11 — M. Molum-
phy. 100 metres 2nd. 

Novice Men — 400 metres. J. 
Sullivan 1st. 

Senior Men — 1-500 metres. J. 
Cahill 2nd 

Others who ran well but were 
unlucky not to get. any prizes 
were—A. Howard. M. Broderick. 
A. Barry. M. Cunningham C. 
Fitzgerald. J. McNamara, D. 
Whelan. T. Molumphy. J. Fee-
ney, E. Flynn, R. Flynn. E. 
Flynn, C. Landers and J Barry. 
Well done to all these runners 
On having run in such bad wea-
ther conditions. 

Last Saturday June the ltt l i 
the Munster Championships 
were held ln Templemore and 
again we had two great results. 
U-12 girls. V. Barry ran a great 
race and was 2nd In her 800nv 
M Molumphy also ran a great 
race in his 80m. and he was 3rd 

Again on Sunday we had 
more great results. M. Molum-
phy was 1st in his 75m. hurdles 
and 3rd in the high jump, both 
events under 11. His team also 
ran a great race and were 2nd 
Team — T. Harry, J. Feeney. 8. 
Hyde and M. Molumphy. T. Mol-
umphy was sub. 

i the winners of Cappoquin v. 
I Tramore in the final. The Lis-
more boys had a very convinc-
ing win in the final and will 
now go on to represent Water-
ford in the Munster Finals ln 
Tralee on July 16th. 

The girls, however, didn't lare 
as well in their efforts to claim 
three titles in a row. Unfor-
tunate to be missing a couple 
of players c.n the night, the Lis-
more girls never showed their 
true worth against a strong 
Butlerstown team in Abbeyside. 

The under 12 boys soccer 
team were also In action on Sat-
urday in Kilmac but had to give 
way to a strong Ballymacarbry 
side In their first game. 

The Co. Final Of the Art com-
petition was also held in Kil-
mac and the following boys and 
girls were successful for Lis-
more:— 

Under 8 Girls; Gold, Marie 
Cellsse: Under 8 Boys: Bronze. 
John McCarthy; Under 10 Girls: 
Silver, Marie O'Farrell- Under 
10 Girls: Bronze, Helen Barry; 
Under 16 Girls: Gold. Sheila 
O'-Gorman. 

Well done to all the boys and 
girls who took part in all th? 
competitions. 

The committee are very busy 
at the moment, organising them-
selves for the athletic county 
finals which will be held in Lis-
more on Sunday, June 26th 
Anyone who ha s that Sunday 
free and would be willing to 
give the committee some help 
with stewarding. etc.. please 
contact Laura Roche or any 
committee member. I 'm sure 
your help would be appreciated. 

—(P.R.O). 

GREAT WINS 

What a marvellous win for 
Ireland's soccer team on Sun-
day. Here's hoping they will de-
light. us further by reaching th° 
semi-finals. Russia watch out! 
Congratulations also to the 
golf trio of Richie Ormonde. 
Tom Cahill and J immy Horni-
brook on their great win on 
Sunday. 

Dungarvan Leader 
TELEPHONE (058)41203 
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M. Molumphy has had some 
very good races over the last 
few days and he really deserves 
a word of congratulations, so 
does everybody else who ran so 
good In the Munsters. 

On Friday, June the 3rd, Lis-
more A.C travelled to Ballypor-
een Open Sports. Results for 
this in next, week's issue. 

—(PRO, K. Cunningham). 

LISMORE COMMUNITY 
GAMES 

On Saturday. 4th the Lismore 
boys successfully retained their 
under 14 hurling Community 
Games county title. With Kil-
macthomas withdrawing from 
the competition, Lismore played 

NEWS OF TOWN 
AND 

ROUNDABOUT 
C.B.S. PRIMARY PARENTS 
ASSOCIATION 
DRAW RESULTS 

June 3 — £100. Martin Mur-
phy, 55 Springfield, promoter. D. 
Murphy; £50 Barry Moore, 15 
Hillview Drive, promoter Mr. 
Flynn. Lismore Avenue; £25, 
Gobnait Curran. Kllrush. pro-
moter G. Curran; £25 Mai 
F'lynn, 15 Grattan Square, pro-
moter Anne Flynn. Spring-
marquis. 

June 10 _ Five Special Pro-
moters Prizes of £10 each — 
Mrs. Eileen Shepherd- Nora 
Walsh and Cathy Phelan; Col-
lette simms; David Walsh; Billy 
Monaghan. 

£100, Wm. Collins, Comeragh 
Crescent promoter Cath Col-
lins- £50. Nora curtin. Bally-
eullane, promoter Nora Curtin: 
G25. J P. Ferncombe. Park 
House promoter Mai Fern-
combe: £25. Keith Radley, Bal-
lymacmague. promoter Mary 
Radley. 

C.B.S. Parents Council wish to 
congratulate all winners of 
prizes and to thank all promo-
ters and subscribers to their 
annual 5 week draw. —'(Advt.). 

CAR BOOT SALE 
The Dungarvan Soroptimlsts 

are holding a Car Boot Sale on 
next Sunday. 19th June. 2.30 
p.m. at the Quay Car Park. Dun" 
garvan. Come along and support 
local charities. All kinds of 
everything Including cakes, 
plants, vegetables, books, furni-
ture, bric-a-brac etc. Dungarvan 
Brass Band will attend. Cars £5. 
Admission free. —(Advt.). 
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T O U R A N E E N A NOTES 
CONFIRMATION 
Most Rev. Dr. Michael Rus-

sell. Bishop of Waterford and 
Lismore, administered the Sac-
rament of Confirmation to 36 
pupils of Touraneena and the 
Nire National Schools on Thurs-
day last, at St. Mary's Church, 
Touraneena. 

Dr. Russell was assisted at 
Mass by the two priests of the 
parish. Very .Rev. M. Power 
P.P. and Rev. Fr. Lloyd. C.C. 
Music was provided by Eftmonn 
Power. Declan and Kathleen 
fitzpatrick, Nora Hogan and 
her group. JOe Devoy, N.T.. was 

in charge of the children. Con-
gratulations to one and all. 

SYMPATHY 
Sincere sympathy iB extended 

to Mary Condon. JOan Hally 
and to Paddv and Tom Molo-
ney. on the death of their 
mother, which occurred recent-
ly. May she rest in peace. 

J.H. CHAMPIONSHIP 
St. Mary's will play Ring in 

the next round of the junior 
hurling championship and it, is 
expected the game will be 
pilayied before the end of this 
month. 

•MjfeiFSiilllffl' 

aua 

THIS WEEK ACOT CO. WATERFORD SAYS 
GRASSLAND 
Stemimy pastures should be 

topped to improve performance 
later in the year. 
COWS 

Wa.tch for development of 
lameness in cows. Avoid bring-
ing cows long distances across 
rough or muddy pathways. I f 
lameness occurs, treat, affected 
animals immediately. 
C A L V E S 

Calf performance will drop 
dramatically If the pasture is 

gone stemmy. Calves must have 
leafy grass and be able to 
select and leave 50 per cent 
after them, to be eaten by 
older stock. 

CEREAL DISEASE 

Mildew is widespread on 
most spring crops of wheat, 
oats and barley. Septoria is 
prevalent In winter wheat and 
developing in spring wheat. 
Mildew Is developing in- winter 
oats. 

Dungarvan Urban District Council 

DISC PARKING BECOMES OPERATIVE 
ON JUNE 17,1988 

W H Y DISC PARK ING? 

Disc Parking is: (1) Flexible. 
(2) Good value for convenience 

parking. 
(3) Easy to operate by motorists. 

Dungarvan has 1045 car spaces. Only 324 will be 

covered by the Disc Parking Charges. 

DISC PARK ING IS A I M E D AT: 
(1) encouraging a Higher turnover of available spaces. 
(2) giving every motorist a fairer chance. 
<3> deterring .prolonged parking. 
(4) facilitating the short stay shopper. 

N O C H A R G E IN CAR PARKS — C A R PARKS A R E 
FREE. 

No disc required for periods of first half hour or less 

within the Disc Parking Area. 

Discs available at the following at £1 per book of 10 

discs: 

"Pauls," Grattaji Square. 

Robert Pugh, Grattan 
Square. 

Frank Murphy. Main 
Street. 

V.G. Stores, O'Connell 
Street. 

AliCia Brown, O'Connell 
Street. 

Johm Phelan. Davitt's 
Quay. 

Joe Foley. Sexton Street. 

t Mrs. Moore. Mitchel 
Street. 

Liam O'Donnell. Mitchel 
Street. 

Michael Power, St.. 
Augustine Street. 

Deice Service Station. 
Yougha] Road. 

KeVin Darcy. Shandon 
Moloney Garage. 

Springmount. 
Danny Lenihan. New Line 

Punch on your disc the date and time of your arrival— 
you are now dntitled to use that space for the specified 
lime. Hang disc over the window of your car on the 
inside. 

EXHIB IT ION OF A P A R K I N G DISC DOES NOT 
ENTITLE YOU TO PARK ON SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
YELLOW LINES. 

If in difficulty please contact our Traffic Warden. 

Bord Solathair an Leictreachais 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
In order to carry out essential improvements 
and alterations to our networks, we regret 

that it will be necessary to interrupt the 
electricity supply as fol lows: 

A R D M O R E R/A 

Monday, 20th June, '88 — 09.30 to 1.00 p.m. — Glen-
lickey, Kiely's Cross Pump, Reanaskeha, Boherboy, Mon-
mean, MweeLing. KieLys Cross, Rusheens, Scrahans, 
Monameea. ReanagoiHee, Carrigeen. 

BALL INAMULT R/A 

Wednesday, 22nd June, '88 — 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. — 

Carrigaun, Scant, Graigue, Coolroe, Redgate, Derry, 
Fa rnane. Newtown, Graigueavurra, Lyrattin. 

BALL INAMULT R/A 

Thursday, 23rd June, '88 — 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. —-

Knocknageragh, Garraun, Knocknagoppal, Magaha. 

FOR SAFETY S A K E — 
1—Please treat all services and installations as 

live during this period as supply may be 
resumed at any t ime for brief periods. 

2 — I f you own or operate Electrical Generating 
Equipment , please inform your local E.S.B. 
Off ice immediately . 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
ATTENTION F A R M E R S ! — 

We stock the full range of Animal Feeds at the right 
prices:— 

Maverick Milk Substitute, Cattle and Dairy Nu's. 
Coarse Calf Meal, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts, Beef Nuts 
I with Romensan), Barley Balance Fine Meal, Parata, Bull 
Nuts, Broiler Foods, Layers Mash and Pellets, Pig 
Rations, Bonham Creep Pellets, Sheep and Lamb Nuts, 
K.N.Z. Mineral Licks, etc., etc. — All at unbeatable prices. 

MICHAEL BEECHER 
T A L L O W , CO. W A T E R F O R D 
W H Y NOT GIVE US A TRY 

L ISMORE SCHOOL RECEIVES SAVINGS A W A R D — The pupils and teachers of CBS Primary School, Lismore, received 
an Encouragement (Award for their achievement in the An Post Young Savers Awards from Noel Coughlan at/ a ceremony 
in the school recently. Bro. J. L. Dormer, Principal, accepted the prize of a certificate of merit and £50 worth of An Post's 
savings stamps. Present also at the function was Mrs. Ena Brien, Lismore Postmistress, and Mrs. Anne Hickey and Mr. Michael 
Quann of the School Board of Management. (Photo: David Stearin) 

I T A L L O W A N D ROUNDABOUT NOTES 

Behind the SPOTL IGHT 
(Continued from Page I i 

TALLOW G.A.A- NOTES 
The final of the Junior Hur-

ling Tournament between 
Castlelyons and Dungourney 
takes place on Sunday night at 
8 p.m. in Tallow. Both teams 
will play for the New York Tro-
phy, kindly donated by Mich-
ael Prendergast, formerly of 
West. Street and now residing in 
New York. 

Tallow senior hurlers played 
Mount Sion in a challenge in 
Mount Sion on Friday night last 
and were well beaten on a score 
3-13 to 2-9. The team played 
badly and not the proper boost 
to our chances against Lismore 
on this Saturday night in Cap-
poquin. The attitude of the 
players will have to be a lot 
better for the championship, as 
we have nothing won yet. Still 
a lot of hard work must be done 
if we are to achieve our goal 
and the lads can only learn 
from their mistakes On Friday 
night last. 

Team— M. Murphy; M. Allen. 
P. O'Brien; T. McCarthy. T. 
Sheehan. Mick Beecher. Connie 
Curley 0-1 (65): K. Murphy. M. 
Curley 0-1: Phil Curley 0-1. Paul 
Curley 0-1. D. Henley 0-1: P. 
Murphy 2-2. T. Moroney. Subs. 

J. J. Henley 0-1 for T. Moro-
ney (inj.) • Bart, O'Donoghue 
0-1 and B. Curley for M Mur-
phy. 

The first draw of the Piltown 
draws takes place on Thursday 
June 23 and anyone interested 
in purchasing a ticket can con-
tact Denis Cunningham or Con-
nie Henley. 

Junior hurling championship 
v. Cappoquin on Friday night at 
7.30 in Lismore. AI] players to 
be at the Square at 7 p.m. 

S.H. Championship v. Lismore 
in Cappoquin on Saturday night 
at, 7.30 p.m. All players to be at 
the Square at 6.45 p.m. sharp. 

BRIDE VIEW UNITED 
A.F.C. NOTES 

The A.G.M. takes place on 
Monday night next. 20th June 
at 9 o'clock at St. Patrick's Ha l l 
I t is important that everyone 
connected with the club at-
tends this meeting as there are 
many important items down for 
discusson. 

Underage Soccer — A meeting 
of all underage managers takes 
place at 8 o'clock on this Thurs-
day evening at St. Patricks Ha l l 

Well Done Jack — "Ireland. 
Ireland." was the shout in Tal-
low on Sunday after Ireland's 
historic win against England 
Let's hope "the boys ln green" 
can continue this run against 
Russia and Holland. 

The club would like also to 
wish the Tallow senior huriers 
the best of luck on Saturday 
night next against Llsmore. 
Many of the clubs players are 
involved in this game. 

ST. PATRICK'S HALL, TALLOW 
45 DRIVE RESULTS 

June 1 1st and 2nd. Maura 
Lyons and Josie Curley. Tallow; 
jack Fraser and James Cough-
lan- 3rd. Criss and Mary Mur-
phy. Cappoquin. Best, Of last 
five Pat O'Connor and Mick 
Pratt. Lucky Table — Mary 
O'Neill and Julia Landers. Raffle 
—1st, Johnnie O'Gorman; 2nd. 
Cissie Power; 3rd, Johnnie 
O'Gorman. 

June 8 — 1st. Dick Canning 
and Bridie MacNamara: joint 
2nd. Mary O'Neill and Johnnie 
O'Gorman: Jack Eraser and 
James Coughlan. Lucky Tables 
— Willie Murphy and Sadie 
Geary: Jerry Fraher and Mrs. 
Murray. 

FR. HEGARTY'S (CONNA) 
SILVER JUBILEE MASS 

St. Catherine's Church. Conna 
was filled to overflowing last 
Wednesday evening for the con-
celebration of the above Mass. 
There were twelve priests on 
the altar and It was all a fit-
ting tribute to Fr. Hegarty who 
had spent 14 of his 25 years in 
the parish, the rest being spent 
In Youghal and Kilcooney. 

The newly augmented parish 
choir, presenly preparing for 
the approaching ordination, un-
der the baton of Mary Dunlea 
and Jerry Mellerick on the 
organ rendered the hymns in 
beautiful style throughout the 
entire ceremony. John Gough. 
N T and Paddy Hegarty T.D. 
(brother of Fr. Hegarty>. read 
the Lessons and Sinead Ryan 
Intoned the Psalm. 

Fr. Buckley. In his homily 
dealt with the many great at-
tributes of Fr. Hegarty as 
Pastor of his flock and his well 
known affinity for the people 
of the communities everywhere 
and he also Introduced a few 
humerou.s anecdotes concerning 
Fr. Hegarty which were relished 
by the congregation. 

Fr. Hegarty. returning thanks 
said he tried to do his duty as 
a priest should and was assisted 
in no small way by the co-
operation of his parishioners 
and he especially benefitted 
from the advice of his parish 
priest. Fr. Ryan. P.P.. to whom 
he now wished many happy 
years in his retirement. 

The Mass being over the next 
port of call was Conna Complex 
where food was prepared lav-
ishly for the large crowd by an 
energetic committee and the 
next item on thP programme 
was the many presentations 
commencing with Curraglass 
and Conna Schools. I.C.A.. 
Flower Club. Golf Club. G.A.A.. 
Handball. Tops of the Town, 
etc. Then the three parish com-
munities showed their apprecia-

B A L L Y S A G G A R T NOTES 
GAA NOTES 

Piltown Draw — Last Call— 
The first draw in the Piltown 
Co-op draw takes place on 
Thursday, June 24. which is 
just a week away. To give your-
self a chance of winning one of 
the super prizes, get your tlteket 
right wiay. Ticket holders and 
sellers are reminded 'that all 
tickets must be -returned to 
Breda Clancy by this Sunday, 
June 19. to ensure inclusion ln 
the- draw. 

Footballers Qualify For Final 
—The situation before last 
Saturday's junior footbajl cham-
pionship game with Melleray 
was that either a win. or ai draw 
would put Ballysaggant Into the 
final against Ballinwillin. De-
feat would mean a three-way 
play-off. 

After playing poorly In the 
first half, we trailed by four 
Points, 2-3 to 1H2 and. just one 
minute into the 'second half 
that lead was stretched to 7 
points and the writing was well 
and teuly om the wall. 

A penalty miss ten minutes 
from the end when the gap 
had been reduced 'to four 
points, seemed 'to seal our fate. 
However, showing great deter-
mination, Ballysaggart refused 
to concede victory and with 
justt two minutes 'remaining the 
sides were level at 3-4 each. 

To their credit. Melleray ral-
lied aind a po'nt from a 30-
yard free seemed to be' enough. 
There was time for one last 
effort from Ballysaggart. which 
resulted in a free far out near 
the left sideline. The 'ball sailed 
between the posts and a 3-5 
to 3-6 draw saw Ballysaggart 
in their first football final 
since 1885. Something even this 
writer doesn't remember! 

Junior Hurling v. Clashmore 
on Sunday Evening — Next 
Sunday evening in Cappoquin 
at 7 p.m. our junior hurlers 
take on Clashmore ln the 
second round of the champion-
ship series. We ,hadi a good it 
somewhat unconvincing win 
over Ardmore in the first game 
while Clashmore were unlucky 
to lose a thriller against An 
Rfnin. 

This, plus the record of pas ft 
games would seem to suggest a 
close game for Sunday evening 
when w e will be looking for a 
repeat of the determination of 
the second half display last 
weekend to see us gain more 
valuable points. Anything else 
wiiM not be enough. 
F E I L E T IME 

Once again, Ballysaggart 
Lasmore u-14 hurlers will re-
present waterford in the Na-
tional Felle finals. The cost of 
sending a team to Offaly for 
t(he week is in excess of £1000. 
To help defray 'these eixpenses 
the boys themselves will take 
part in a sponsored cycle on 
Sunday next. 

Wlllth seven boys from Bally-
saggart in the panel, we ask the 
people of the area for support, 
however little, on Sunday next. 

CARD RESULTS 
l'st. Dave Hoare/Ei'lo O'Con-

nor; 2nd. Jim Crowley /Kieran 
Fenton; 3rd, Bill Murphy/Larry 
O'lFairrell. J im Daly/Peg Mor-
rissey. Kathleen Coleman / 
Esther Walsh. Mick Morrissey 
Mick Carey. Tommy Nugenit 
Tommy Veale. Last 5: Paddy 
Clancy/James Bennett. Lucky 
Tables: Johnny Cunningham / 
Johnny O'GOrman. Kathleen 
O'Gorman/iFat Roche. Raffle: 
Jtoan Bennett. Tommy Nugent. 
Robert O'Brien, paddy Power. 

tion and the respective chair-
men. pat O'Brien. Ballynoe, 
Paudie Galvin. Glengoura and 
John Leahy, making presenta-
tions. spoke in unison of the 
priest's great talents in foster-
ing good-will and co-operation 
amongst the people of the par-
ishes, especially the structuring 
and re-structuring of the halls, 
which are a great advantage to 
community life. 

It was dancing time when 
the floor was cleared and the 
musicians on hand were Willie 
Kearney, Jerry Mellerick, 
Christy Hurley. Chris O'Maho-
ney. Mrs. Casey and the 84 year 
young as ever Willie Hoare that 
kept young and old o.n their toes. 
Songs were contributed during 
the night by Tom Mulcahy. Con 
Ryan. Paddy and Richard Heg-
arty, Margaret, Mulcahy. The St. 
Catherine's Set Dancers, with 
Chriss Mahoney on accordeon 
gave a splendid exhibition and 
Ann Hayes, with members of the 
Tops of the Town sang excerpts 
from their former shows such 
as "Oklahoma," etc. and the 
rollicking "Dublin I n The Rare 
Ould Times," and revived many 
glorious memories. The Llsmore 
Choir, under Frank Casey were 
very much appreciated and 
commencing with "Ai) On An 
April Evening," and concluding 
with "Speed Your Journey," 
they enhanced their reputation. 

A discovery was also made 
during the night, in the person 
of Brother Mulcahy. a member 
of the well-known Mulcahy fam-
ily. and he Is celebrating his 
Golden Jubilee in religion, 43 
years being spent in India. He 
took a bow from the stage and 
expressed his happiness on be-
ing amongst his own people in 
the parish of Conna once more 
and to witness the strong faith 
existing in the parish. 

The playing and singing of 
"Amhrain na bhFlann" brought 
a most happy occasion to a 
close and as Father Hegarty is 
now transferred to Charleville 
he was assured of the prayers 
of the people in the future. It 
was his night in a "This Is 
your life style," but, it was also 
an opportunity for people to 
meet and chat, with others 
whom they would not otherwise 
come in contact, with so easily 
but as they say — "castar na 
daoine ar a chelle ls nl castar 
na cnuic na na slelbht-he 
choiche." 

Willie Kearney was M.C. dur-
ing the night. 

BALLYNOE OPEN SPORTS 

In conjunction with the local 
Festival the above sports will 
be held In Ballynoe Gaelic Field 
on Friday evening. 24th at 7.30. 

There will be events to suit 
boys and girls from u-5 to u-16 
and ladles over 16 and men for 
100m. 1.500m. and 5,000m. 
events. Sideshows will be pre-
sent. Plaques for the first three 
in all events. 

ST. CATHERINE'S G.A.A. 
INTERMEDIATE HURLING 

St. Catherine's 1-12 
Ballinhassig 2-7 

"Good scoring" was the com-
ment of some regular support-
ers who were unavoidably ab-
sent from Saturday evening's 
2nd round Intermediate cham-
pionship game at Riverstown 
between Balllnhasslg and our-
selves Going Into this interme-
diate hurling contest with con-
fidence and yet a little appre-
hension the team with plenty 
training and coaching stood up 
well to the challenge and came 
out winners by 1-12 to 2-7. 

Joe O'Learv was an efficient 
and impartial referee and St. 
Catherine's lined out as follows 
—Willie Murphy. Maurice Hart-
nett. Shane O'Connell. John G. 
Barry. Seamus Neville. Pat 
O'Suliivan. Kevin Lane, Cathal 
Casey. Christy Clancy (capt.1, 
Pat, Clancy. Denis Walsh Mike 
Mellerick Patsy Donoghue, 
Barry Regan. Denis Buckner. 
Sub. — sean Buckley. 

U-12 HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

St. Catherine's beat Fr. 
O'Neills and Carrigtwohill dur-
ing t,hp week and they now 
meet Killeagh on this Thursday 
evening In the final of the divi-
sion. Go n-elrl an t-adh leo. 

Junior Hurling Championship 
At Ballynoe — Castlelyons 3-9: 
Youghal 2-8 — Youghal and 
and Castlelyons teams brought 
a great hosting of gaels to Bal-
lynoe pitch last Sunday evening 
for the above contest. I t was a 
game in which fortunes chang-
ed astonishingly in the second 
half. Youghal led 2-5 t0 0-5 at 
the interval but had to give 
best to Castlelyons in a hard 
fought second half. 

John G Barry, refereed. 

Junior Football League At 
Ballynoe — Russell Rovers 2-5; 
St. Catherine's 0-9 — This game 
played at Ballynoe last Sunday 
morning was well up to stan-
dard with the lead changing 
hands on a few occasions. Rov-
ers blasted two balls to the net 
to give them victory. 

St. Catherine's team — P-
Murphy, P. Ahern, M. Hartnett, 
T. Furlong. J. Hartnett, P. 
O'Donoghue, J. Spillane C. 
Casey, M. Henry, P. O'Suliivan. 
P. J. Lonergan. D. O'Leary, B. 
Neville, J. D. Cotter, B. Carr. 
Subs. — S. Buckley, J. Hartnett, 
K. Galvin. 

TALLOW COMMUNITY 
HALL RESULTS 

Kieran O'Mahoney, Lacken; 
Liz Walsh, Park; Josephine 
O'Connor, Cappoquin- J. J. Troy, 
Lismore; Declan Daly, Parkdota 
(twice): Phil Hallahan Castle-
lyons; Mary Barry, Castlelyons: 
Anna Ryan. Tallow; Lena Grif-
fin. Ballynoe; Violet Fitzpat-
rick. Fermoy- P. J. Rumley, 
Conna: Joan Walsh. Killeagh: 
Thomas Began. Cappoquin: 
Martina Scanlon. Llsmore; Mrs. 
Lenehan. Curraglass: Mrs. 
Cross, Strancally: Mrs. Landers, 
Villierstown: Nora Lane Inch; 
Nora Murphy. Kllmore- Eily 
Hartigan. Tallow; Thomas Mul-
cahy. Tallow : Anna Kelly. Lis-
more- Barry Rumley, Conna. 
£100: Nellie Landers. Aglish: 
Bridle Fitzgerald. Tallow : Dan 
Lenihan. Curra,glass. 

Let us have your support on 
Sunday night next to keep go-
ing. Books £2. Jackpot £425 on 
52 calls. 

particular parish- " I remain 
attached to the Diocese oi 
Clifton while the 'whole world 
is now my parish," he said. He 
went on to say that when a 
priest or a lay person retires, 
schedules and time-tables are 
no longer important. A daily 
routine helps but is followed 
at a more leisurely and flexible! 
pace. There are now broader! 
horizons and one was 'free witih.' 
the freedom which Christ 
gives.' 

."For me," Fr. Nicholas then 
told us, "returning home in a 
fairly fit slate of health. Deo 
Gratias, is a special bonus. It 
was im Knockavwinn-ia, the Nire. I 
thiat I experienced my first 
visions of happiness. Today. • 
cheerful and busy, Dungarvan 
and friendly Abbeyside are an j 
extra bonus." Fr. Nicholas, 
than, praised the civility of 
public officials and of people in 
general which he described as 
'simply marvellous.' He con-
cluded by assuring us that "it 
is great to be home again." 

We wish Fr. Nicholas many 
happy years to enjoy his well-
earned retirement in the scenes 
of his boyhood among family 
relatives and friends. 

WILL IT BE AN 
INOPERABLE SYSTEM? 

Disc parking becomes opera-
tive in Dungarvan on I his 
Friday, June 17 and a notice 
from tihe local Urban Council 
published elsewhere in this 
issue endeavours to explain the 
operation of the system. How-
ever, despite this, we believe 
that there is bound .to be a 
great deal of confusion created 
and we would go so far as to 
say that in at least one respect 
the system will be inoperable. 

RUMOURED 
DOWNGRADING 
FOR TRAMORE 
GARDA STATION 
On the proposal of Cllr. Paddy 

Cahill, Standing Orders were 
suspended at the outset of the 
monthly meeting of Waterford 
Co. Council in Dungarvan last 
Monday to enable him to refer 
to the rumoured downgrading 
of Tramore Garda Station. 

Cllr. Cahill said that the 
rumours had been circulating 
in the area for some time past 
that, the Tramore Station was 
to be downgraded and if :t was 
true then ;t would be a very 
bad decision for the Minister 
for Justice or whoever was re-
sponsible to take. Several major 
crimes had been solved at Tra-
more and it would be a most 
retrograde step now to shut, it 
down. 

Cllr. Cahill went, on to say 
that a massive Barracks had 
been built in Tramore. "But.'' he 
added "there will be no one to 
put Into it as I understand that 
the station is to lose a Superin-
tendent and three men." He 
proposed that the Council send 
a resolution to the Minister for 
Justice protesting against the 
proposed downgrading of the 
Station and asking that it, be 
retained as a district Headquar-
ters and that the numerical 
strength of the station be main-
tained at the present level. 

Deputy Brian swift seconding 
the resolution said that he had 
heard similar rumours and he 
felt that the three things they 
should seek was to have the 
new barracks at Tramore re-
tained: that, it. be continued to 
be staffed as In the past with a 
Superintendent and that the 
number of Gardai stationed 
there be maintained at the cur-
rent. level. 

Deputy Swift said that Tra-
more Town Commissioners had 
also expressed concern about 
the matter and he had already 
taken it Up with the Minister 
who had assured him that, he 
would look sympathetically at 
the problem 

Cllr. C. Casey said that the 
Commissioners had written to 
the Garda Commissioner and to 
the Minister for Justice point-
ing out that it was essential 
that Tramore be maintained as 
a District, Headquarters. "It 
would be a backward step If the 
new barracks there was not 
used to its fullest, extent." he 
said. 

Senator B. O'Shea remarked 
that it, was ironic that, just 
when a new Garda Station was 
provided for Tramore. the auth-
orities were going to downgrade 
it. 

The resolution a s proposed by 
Cllr Cahill was then put to the 
meeting and passefl unani-
mously. 

Rev. Fr. Garrett Desmond, 
Kilrossanty Parish, son of 

| former Garda Sergeant Liam 
Desmond and Mrs. Pauline 
Desmond, who was ordained in 
Waterford Cathedral by Most 
Rev. Dr. Michael Russell, Bishop 
of Waterford and Lismore. 

' i Photo: Clatre C usaok) 

NEW BUS EIREANN 
AGENCY IN 
DUNGARVAN 
Following a recent unsuccess-

ful attempt by Bus Eireann to 
locate their bus agency in Dun-
garvan at the Square, the bus 
stop reverted to its old location 

j at O'Connell Street. 
The switch was made follow-

ing complaints by Cllr Mary 
Dixon that buses stopping in 
O'Connell Street, were creating 
traffic chaos there. Now Bus 
Eireann have appointed a new 
agency In the town. 

In a letter to Dungarvan 
Urban Council read at last 
week's monthly meeting of the 
Council. Mr. Frank King. Area 
Manager. Bus Eireann. Water-
ford. stated that they had ap-
pointed Lawlor's Hotel. Bridge 
Street as agents. Bridge Street 
would be a pick up and set 
down point only and buses 
would park at the Council car-
park at Davitt's Quay, the letter 
statsd 

The Council approved of this 
new arrangement. 

£310 IN FINES FOR 
COOLNASMEAR 
MOTORIST 
Fines totalling £310 were im-

posed at Dungarvan Court last 
week by District Justice W. F. 
O'Connell or, James Moroney. 
Coolnasmear. Summoned by 
Garda R. Dunne in respect, of 
offences at Grattan Square on 
January 10 last, he was fined 
£200 with an endorsement for 
having no insurance: £10 for 
having no driving licence and 
£100 for using an untaxed 
vehicle. 

Stating that he was aware 
that a big number of tax offen-
ces were dealt, with regularly at 
every court in the country. Dis-
trict justice O'Connell wondered 
whether there were more un-
taxed cars than taxed cars ln 
the country. 

This refers to the "con-
cession" that no disc will be 
required for periods of the 
first half hour or less thai a 
car is left parked within the 
disc parking area. It is difficult 
to understand how this can be 
checked out and we can see it 
giving rise to all sorts of diffi-
culties. It could mean that in 
some cases, parking motorists 
will be "short changed" while 
in other cases tlhey may get 
away with a "bonus allow-
ance" or even without being 
checked at all. This, of course, 
Would lead to an uneven and 
unfair application of the bye-
taws and if this tunned out to 
be so then we think the 
system should be scrapped 
altogether. 

Without doubt (lie new 
sysltem will effectively keep 
people from coming to Dungar-
van when they can go elsewhere 
to do their shopping without 
the fear of being harried and 
hurried aind it must look 
ridiculous to any outsider that 
the public car parks provided 
by the Council will h-ave free 
parking while anyone using 
those areas of the town where 
parking is restricted to periods 
of one or two hours will have 
to pay. 

As we understand it. the 
new system will be om a six-
months test period and it is up 
to the towin traders and the 
members of 't'he Council to 
closely monitor the effect it 
will have on the business life 
of the town in that time. If it 
is shown that it is detrimental 
then t'he system should be 
scrapped without compunction. 

COMPLAINTS ABOUT 
TALLOW W A T E R 

SUPPLY 

A Tallow resident has con-
tacted us with an allegation 
that t'he domestic water supply 
in the town is polluted. Stating 
thait she had been ill for three 
weeks, she claims that this 
resulted from the water which 
she says was unfit for human 
consumption as either agricul-
tural effluent or sewerage hadi 
seeped into the water supply. 

The complainant, w!hb passed 
her name to us but asked that 
it not be disclosed, alleged that 
officials of the Department of 
the Environment had visited 
the area on Wednesday. June 8 
and following examination had 
condemned the supply and 
found the reservoir to be 
contaminated. 

Perhaps the relevant author-
ity which is in charge of these 
matters would care to comment! 

NO ONE D A Y SERVICE 

The claims made following 
last week's annua! conference 
of the Postal Workers Union 
in Kilkenny that the bulk of 
Che mail handled by A n Post 
in this country was delivered 
next day can only be described 
as absolute rubbish. 

On Tuesday morning of this 
week (June 14) letters which 
hud been posted (and date 
franked") in Dublin on the pre-
vious Thursday and Friday 
(June 9 and 10) were delivered 
to our office in Dungarvan 
while a letter posted in Fer-
moy on Friday. June 10 was 
not delivered either until 
Tuesday morning. How's that 
for a .twenty-four hour service! 

Why 
leave 
it to 

others? 
Be a blood 
donor too./ 

DUNGARVAN 
FRIARY 
HALL 

M O N D A Y 20th, 

TUESDAY 21st. 

W E D N E S D A Y 22nd 

and 

T H U R S D A Y 23rd 

JUNE: 

3.00 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
to 9.30 p.m. 
each day. 

The Blood Transfusion 
Service Board 

40 Mespil Road, 
Dublin 4. 


